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DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION # 8217

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

i Laboratory Report

| f
~ Pebruary 21, 1935.

Case: Alvin Earpis with aliases, !• O* 1218; Number:
Dr. Joseph Pi" Moran with aliases, Z. 0. 1282 at al.
Edward Oeorge^Bramer • Tietlm, Extortion.

Specimens : Model 1886 — .88 calibre Winchester rifle.
One Woodsmen's Model .22 calibre pistol #93719.
One .22 calibre Winchester Model 03 Automatic rifle #124138.

Examination requested by: Philadelphia Bureau Office.

%

Date received: Pebruary 11, 1955.

Examination requested: Ballistic.

Result of examination: Examination by:

Test specimens hare been taken from these three guns and compared
with similar exhibits contained in the Laboratory file but no identification
was made. These test specimens are being filed appropriately indexed
for possible future comparison.

These guni are being retained in the Laboratory's collection ef
firearms.

5 - Director
2 - Philadelphia
1 - Mr. 2. J. Connelley - Chicago

1 — st. Paatl

2 • Laboratory Moorded

feb 2 8ms
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Post Office Box #4907,
Jacksonville, Florida,
February 23, 1935.

;Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
D. S. Department of Justice jf

Pennsylvania Avenue at Ninth Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.
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Dear Sir: BE: ALVIlP£ARPIS with aliases - I. 0 #1218;
ARTHUR R 6BARKER with aliases - I. 0. #1219;
HARHI ^CAMPBELL with aliases^ I. 0. #1236,
ET AL; 0 -

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - Victim,
KIDNAPING.

mm

BB0P&DED
4

In conf\rmation^aP^^\ele
Tamm on the afternoon of February

p l^ne ©criwirse
_ ±t22J.

with Assistant Director E. A.
concerning the report from the Chief of Police at Clewistofen, Flcp*^<^^J^&i^935 A

Alvin Karpis and Harry Campbell were thought to be in hiding .ja^a place \ ,
. —

known as Woodyard Hammock, in the vicinity of Clewistown, f dehire i+**^*-~ w -

the following facts i

FEB27W35
J

<S> £S»-
f

' fa
I. B. Butler, Chief ofPolite-»l 114B1S16WII,'

Florida, advised Special Agent B. F. Fitzsimons at Miami, by telephone, that
he had received information to the effect that Karpis and Campbell were in
hiding at Woodyard Hammock; that Chief Butler had been so informed by a
woman who. In turn, had received the information from her brother who was
living in Miami. Chief Butler advised agent Fitzsimons that his information
was reliable and that he did not desire to discuss the details further over
the telephone. Therefore, Special Agents R. E. Tollett and B. F. Fitzsimons
left Miami immediately for Clewistown in order to confer further with Chief
Butler.

*

.. *
.

-• v. - : "
..

Upon arrival at Clewistown Chief Butler stated
that he did not know the identity of the woman, above-mentioned, nor the
identity of her brother and his location at Miami, although he had represented
to agent Fitzsimons during the course of the telephone conversation that he
had .personally talked with the woman in question. However, he stated that one
R.yGeorge, a resident of Clewistown, had/informed him that George had been In
conversation with one Doctor Charles T*rEyess of Clewistown on Monday, February

18, 1933, concerning newspaper acc ounts^of the removal of Dolores. Delaney and
Wynona/Burdette to Miami; that during the course of the conversation Doctor

LopiLs stow*28A
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Ijress exhibited photographs of Karpis and Campbell to George, stating that]
he knew where they were; that he had received Information concerning their 1 _

location through a woman acquaintance; that it was the understanding of
Doctor Eyess that Karpis and Campbell were living in a house at Woodyard
Hammock, also known as "Devil's Garden" which is located about sixty-five
miles southwest of Clewistown ; that Doctor Dyess further informed George
that he and his woman acquaintance were going to Devil's Garden on Tuesday
evening, February 19, 1935, and they would then observe the surroundings and
advise George accordingly after their return the following day. At this
{joint Chief Butler was questioned as to whether Eyess had reported anything
and he stated that he had not; that Butler had gone to talk to Eyess just
prior to the time he called agent Fitzsimons at Miami, but he found Eyess
"dead drunk", also advising that lyess has the reputation of being an in-
veterate drunkard and unreliable.

In company with Chief Butler agents Tollett and Fitz-
simons interviewed R. George who offered substantially the same information
as Chief Butler concerning his conversation with Eyess, but he added that he
personally had seen Karpis and Campbell at Clewistown on an occasion about
a week ago; that he was driving towards Clewistown when he came upon two
men hitch-hiking; that he gave them a ride, one individual sitting in the
front seat with him who, he claimed, resembled the photograph pf Campbell
and the other individual rode in the rear seat, but he could not identify
that individual as Karpis or any of the subjects in this matter, stating
that he did not observe him closely. George claimed that he left the hitch-
hikers on the highway near Clewistown. When questioned as to the identity of
the so-called woman informant, George likewise disclaimed knowledge of her
identity, stating that she is an acquaintance of Eyess and Indicating that
she is of bad repute. When questioned concerning the photographs of Karpis
and Campbell which Eyess was said to have exhibited to George, he replied
that they were not identical with those appearing on the Bureau Identifica-
tion orders, and that they were on paper.

Doctor Charles T. Eyess was interviewed by agents
Tollett and Fitzsimons at a disreputable boarding house at Clewistown where
he resides. Doctor Dyess was noticeably under the influence of dope or
liquor and it became necessary to have him awakened by the landlady before
the interview was conducted. Doctor Eyess stated that he had been informed

by a woman whose identity he would not disclose beyond stating that her name

is Bessie, that Karpis and Thomas H. Robinson, Jr., (not Campbell) were

together about three miles from Fort Meyers, Florida; that they have been
together for some time. Dyess was then questioned concerning the Identity of

the woman's brother in Miami, and he stated that Bhe has a brother at Miami,

but he did not know his name or his location there. He further stated that

he had attempted to question his woman friend more closely, but she would

not discuss the natter further. Eyess exhibited an identification order for
Thomas H. Robinson, Jr., which had been mailed to him by the Jacksonville
office qnd claimed he knew Karpis and Robinson were together. When questioned
concerning Campbell he stated that he did not know him and when questioned
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relative to photographs of those individuals which he is said to have *

exhibited to George, above-mentioned, Eyess replied that he did not have
photographs of Karpis and Campbell. When questioned as to whether Karpis
and Campbell or Karpis and Robinson were not located at Woodyard Hammock
or "Devil's Garden", lyess replied that they were not and insisted that
his woman-friend had told him Karpis and Robinson were at Fort lieyers, or
about three miles from there, but his information as to the geographical
direction of the alleged place near Fort Ueyers was totally lacking.

It was obvious that neither Doctor Eyess, Chief of
Police Butler nor R. George were possessed of information of value to this
matter. Doctor lyess, because of his reputation and his obvious condition
when the interview was had, is considered unreliable, and for that reason
no further investigation was conducted. It is believed Chief Butler was
sincere in his endeavor to cooperate, but apparently he was mis-informed,
either by lyess or George or both. It may also be stated that Chief Butler
denied that he had informed agent Fitzsimons during the course of the
telephone conversation that he had received his information from the woman
above-mentioned. However, he so represented the facts on that occasion.

Very truly yours.

R. A. Alt,
Special Agent in Charge,

cc - St. Paul
E. J. Donnelley, Chicago, 111.

Jex #7-24
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EREKID PURSUANT TELEPHONE CONVERSATION MR TAMM AND 8A MADALA
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
— DIRECTOR

AUKjI’Sf

A~~

r

Jifctsum uf

JS. Jcjjarfmetd of Justice

JBasIjtngfam, JL QL

February 19, 1935.

C
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMM.

With reference to the following latent fingerprint identifications
effected in the case entitled Alvin Karpis with aliases, 1.0. 1218; Dr. Joseph
P.^Moran with aliases, 1.0. 1232, et al; Edward Georg^Bremer - Victim, Kid-
naping, your advice is requested as to the desirability of preparing charted
photographic /enlargements for use in subsequent court proceedings.iphiclenlar,

38 ^laten3Srlatent fingerprint? and 5 palmar impressions developed on
articles found in an apartment at 7137 Yates Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, identified as those of Dolores^)elaney.

Of latent prints developed on articles in the apartment at
3920 Pine Grove Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, two identified as those
of Russell^ibson, 8 of Doc 3|r*er, 3 of PatrlclgKfhoi»p.inetenjLexyrT*r‘
1 of Rutrf*Heidt , 4 of Mildred lonquest^-8 of Clal^^ibson, 5
of WillieEm Jf^Harrison, and 2 of Brurio Austin.

Two latent fingerprints found at 432 Surf Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
identified as those of Mildred Lonquest.

mm

Hi
S*U

RECORDED & INDEXEft

Respectfully,

. P. CoTfey.E

m9!> / vr* > •',tT” •

FEB 2 7 iqas

0IV1GXI. <

.FEB 25 I W/3 ^



-JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR C . 0

Jjehmtl ^urmt nf ^nfresitgaium

Jffiasljtitgtmt, JL ffi.

N°v 131935

7'^r7£- ^777
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1935 FEB 24 PM 10 f

BUILDINGS AND WOMAN PROCEEDED DOWN 8TREET WITH BAG 8J0P WHILE

A3ENTS FOLLOWED SUSPECT HE DOUBLED BACK AND WARNED TWO

ASSOCIATES IN BEER PARLOR AND ALL TWEE RAN DOWN 8TREET STOP

DUE TO CHARACTER OF PATRONS THIS BEER PARLOR ITS CROWDED

CONDITION AND DOUBTFUL IDENTIFICATION AGENTS HAD DEEMED IJ

INADVISABLE QUESTION PARTIES INSIDE PLACE STOP fWSSELL^LANE

ALIaS^PIKE LAST MAN OUT OF BEER PARLOR CAUGHT BY AGENTS AND

HELD for QUESTIONING STOP LANE STATED TWO COMPANIONS WERE JOHN

ijACKSON AND CHARLES^IT-CHELL STOP LANE DEMIED KNOWING LEO .JESS,

JlJOYLE OR^AVIS STOP ALSO DENIED ANY BANK ROBBERIES STOP LANES

FINGERPRINTS ENROUTE WASHINGTON STOP DETAIL8 AIR MAIL TONIGHT

NATHAN WEM.
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Buffalo, New York / I

7-11 February 25, 1935.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th St., NW,
Washington, D. C.

C
Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases,

1.0. #1218 - at al

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - Victim
Kidnaping °

Dear Sir:

Assistant United States Attorney Joseph J. Doran,
Buffalo, New York, requests two pictures and the criminal record j-

K *9

of one E. G. (Cassius or Cass)y$;cDonald, now under arrest in r
Florida in connection with harboring of fugitives in the above
entitled case.

Mr. Doran Btates that one William Ri>fDay, appre-
hended in Los Angeles, California on January 25, 1935, is now
under indictment in the Western District of New York, charged
with the use of the mails in furtherance of a scheme to defraud,
and that McDonald is suspected of being an accomplice of Day.
He, therefore, desires the pictures and criminal record in order
to further en identification of him. Day is to be returned to
this district shortly for trial.

It is respectfully requested that this matter be
handled at your earliest convenience.
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Jfaiirral Ihtreau of Juopottgatxon

& &. Spjiartmfirt of Juatirr

IBaslfitujtmt, 1. C.

February 25, 1935

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Brekid (Failure of Agents .of Kansas City
Office to apprehend one Leo)

K y
S^oy

Mr. Nathan ~

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Backus

Mr. Baughman

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg-

Mr. Coffey'

Mr. Edwonde —
Mr. Eean

f-

Mr. Harboi —

—

Mr. Keith-'

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Schllder-

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy

Miss Candy -

Subsequent to the apprehension of Jess^Doyle and Edne/Wmrray, I

there were found in theyfc/possession negotiable se^rities which VrT^ytn' —
stolen from the Bank pEpLrexel, Missouri and th^Jkemah, Oklahoma banks.
Doyle stated that Volney>^Davis had obtained at "Least some of these securities
from one Leo, whose exact identity he did not know, but who resided in an
apartment at 4915 Troost Street, Kansas City. Discreet inquiries at this
address disclosed that at least two men and a woman were residing in an apart-
ment at this address, who appeared suspicious characters, and whose activities
could not be accounted for. Since Jess Doyle had stated that Volney Davis had
visited this apartment on two occasions I instructed the Kansas City Office to
advise the United States Attorney of the facts and ascertain whether Ke would
authorize a John Doe Complaint against these individuals for harboring Davis,
in order that they could be taken into custody and properly questioned.

The following information concerning the efforts of the Kansas City
Office to apprehend Leo were transmitted to the Bureau by telegram. About
10:00 P.M. on the night of February 22, Deputy Sheriff Calloway of the Sheriff's
Office at Kansas City, followed two men carrying a handbag, from the apartment
building located at 4915 Troost Street to a beer parlor, located at 3407 Troost
Street, and telephoned the Kansas City Bureau Office. Agents Clary, Biyce and
Scott proceeded to the beer parlor but were unable to locate Calloway or anyone
fitting the description of Leo. These A.gents remained in the beer parlor,
keeping the patrons under surveillance. In the meanwhile, Agents Shanahan end
Parry proceeded to the beer parlor and found Deputy Sheriff Calloway watching the

place from a nearby automobile. While these Agents were talking with Calloway
a women and a men left the beer parlor, having in their possession a bag Similar
to the one which had been carried from the apartment building located at 4915
Troost Street. The man was not identical with the individual whom Calloway had

believed to be Leo, but the Agents thought he answered Leo's description and

evidently attempted to stop and question him. The man disappeared between two
buildings and the woman proceeded down the street carrying the bag. The Agents
pursued the fleeing men who doubled beck and warned two associates in the beer
parlor,/ with the result that three men ran down the street. The last individual
who flpd from the beer parlor was apprehended and geve the name Russell^rLane,

a lie sx'Spike" . He is being held by the Sheriff's Office at Kansas City, upon
a charge of carrying concealed weapons, he being armed at that time with a .45

calibre pistol. The other twc/individuals diseppea/ed and Russell Lane states

that his companions were JohnWackson and Charles^tnhen . T*r>pdpH|r' - ur- in. ^ackson and Charlesjtftitchell. T^ng dppj 4uC-aa

B"D
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Leo, Jess Doyle or v olney Davis and likewise denied participation in any,
bank robberies. Lane’s fingerprints have been obtained and are being trans-
mitted to the Bureau.

*

In the telegraphic summary submitted by the Kansas City Bureau
Office it is stated that the Agents deemed it inadvisable to question parties
inside of the beer parlor because of its crowded condition and the doubtful
identification by the Agents of the persons sought.

I have instructed the Kansas City Office to forward complete
detailed statements concerning this entire occurrence to the Bureau immediately.
A complete brief will be submitted immediately upon the receipt of the detailed
statement.

E. A. Tamm
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Subsequent tetha apprehension or Jess Doyle ud Edw Murray, y
there were found la their posusiioA Mgotilibls securities which had be***

VVr

Stolen fra the Book Of Drasl, liuourl wad the Okewah, Oklahoma books* >
Doyle sUUd ihai Volaey Davis had obtained at lsut tows of these securities
froa on* Loo, whoso exact identity bo did aot know, but who residad la m
ejwrtaent at 4915 Troost Street, Kamos City* Riseroot inquiries at this *

address disclosed that at least two ate and a woman worn residing In an Sport-
wont st this address, who appeared suspicious ch&motefa, sad whoso activities
would not be sooouatod for* Since Joss Doyle bad stated tbti Tolney Davis bod
visited this apartaont on two oooaslons I Instrootod tho Kansas City Office to
advise tho United States Attorney wf the facts and ascertain whether ha would
authorise a John Doe Complaint against these Individuals for harboring Davis,
in order that they would bs taken into custody end property- questioned*

k
• a

The following information concerning the efforts ..of w* lenses City -

Office to apprehend Loo were transmitted to the B\ume^% ^telAgiatji. 'About ~ -

10 1 00 P.X. on the night of February 22, Deputy, Sheriff CalloWcy of the Sheriff's
Office st Kansas City, followed two men osrryug A handbag, froefthe spertaant
building loosted at 4915 Troost Street to a be^r parlor,'Kdor tod et >407 Troost
Street, and telephoned the Kanses City Bureau Offioe. 'clgsnts plary , Pryce end ;

Scott proceeded to the beer parlor but were unst^ to 'locate Calloway or anyone
fitting the description of Leo* These Agents raonlned in the beer psrlor,
keeping the patrons under surveillance* In the weenwhile, Agents Shanahan and
P&rry proceeded to the beer parlor end found Deputy Sheriff Calloway watching the
place froa a nearby automobile* Vhlle these Agents were talking with Calloway
e woman and a man left the beer parlor, having in their possession e bag sisdlar
to the one which bad been oerrled froa the apertaent building located et 4915
Troost Street* The man wts not identical with the individual whoa Calloway had
believed to be Leo,, but the Agents thought he answered Leo's description end
evidently atteapted to stop end question bin*, The man disappeared between 'jtwo .

buildings end the women proceeded dome the otreat eerrying the bog* The Agents
pursued the fleeing mam -who doubled beek and Mimed two associates in the beer

.

parlor, with the result tbet^ three men ram do^A the street* The Last Individual
who fled from the beer parlor was apprehended And gave the name Russell Lena,

alias ?Spike*. Ho is bsing held by the Sheriff** Office at KensVs City, upon
s charge of carrying concealed weapons, be being armed st that time with s *45
e&llibre pistol* The other two individuals disappeared end Russell Lane states

that hl^ coapaniona were John Jackson and Charles Mitchell. Lane denies knowing
-I*
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leo, last Doyle er *oln«gr Deals and likewise denied participation 1b any VrV

bank robberies. Lane's fingerprints hay* been obtained snd are being trana- • \
nittad to the Bareev. •«*'*
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In the telegraphic summary submitted bgr the Kansa* City Bureau
Offioe It 1* stated that the Agents dee—d it Imadyiaable to question parties

'

inside of the be«r parlor beoauee of it* crouded condition and the doubtful ;

identification by the Agents of the persons sought# X-, •

X hare Instructed the Kansas City Office to foreard obaq^lete
* ^ v "'

:

detailed statements concerning this entire occurrence to the Bureau immediately*

A odeplete brief will be submitted iacediately upon ths receipt of the detailed
statenant.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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p. jSL Pcpartottpi of Jlaaiic*

Jffiaslpngtoo, p. C.

February 8 , 1935

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Bremer Case

, Mr. Nathan
r 'ir. T olson._?7~-.

*4
,.:r, Clegg —
Mr. Baughman..
Chief Clerk

,'r. Coffey

JV; r. Edwards

Mr. Egan —

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester .

Mr. Quinn

l^r. T racy
Miss Gandy

Y_

V

In discussing the potential source of th^’leak" in -the Chicago--J

Division Office, from which newspaper representatives appear to obtain informa-
tion concerning developments in Division cases, Mr. Nathan recalled that on
the morning following the apprehension of Doc^Barker, a newspaper reporter
appeared at the Chicago Division Office and asked Mr. Nathan whether it was
not a feet that Alviir*Karpis was in custody. You will recall that it was our
belief at the Division that it had beep Karpis who was apprehended and it
is possible that you were so informed hy telephone. On the following morning,
I talked to the Chicago Division Office and mentioned the name of Karpis
several times in connection with the individual being held in the Chicago
Division Office. While it is possible that the inquiry of the Chicago newspaper
man was just a "shot in the dark", there 3j^e strong possibility that this
information was obtained as a result of ^telephone tap upon the telephone
of the Chicago Division Office, since erroneous information concerning the
apprehension of Karpis was then being transmitted by telephone*

I will have the Chicago Division Office check further on this.

Respectfully,

E. A. Tamm

<—

-

%

1 copqr

RECORDED &

FEC27:?j5

/n -

. Y

RECORDED

COPY



Sr» tittle telephoned from tb< Oklahoma City Offie* mith r«ftf«QH
the abort natter, and edth particular riftmot to tho travnllorm* choeko
mhlcfa Peas DoyleW in hlo pooaoaaloo. lo ototod that it «u desired to c«t
bureau authority to hm Agent Trank faith traaaport throo mitneasea to tenses
City to via* Stylo oa of pooaible idamttflcation, X told him that tho Burton
from* an thla aort Of thing for tho rtaoon that tho liability mhlch might bo \
iaourrod thsrofron completely overahadom* any good that night ho Obtal&od| that

in oaao of an mediant daring tho transportation of ouch mltooasoo and any of
thoa aro killed, it mould put tho bureau in a tory pcrocarloua position. Mr*
Little atotad that thla appears to bo about tho first roally substantial load
•hich tho Oklahoma City Offlea baa reoeived lo the above case, but X told bin
that Doyle emphatically state* that the shack* eer# given to him by Davia, mad
mbaolataly denies any oennectlon miththe oaao in fuoptlans.-.^ w^^^^viv^,::

X told him that tho propar procedure la to put the facta up to tho
Onlted States Attorney for anthorlaotlom of a complaint) that if the Attoraoy ^

authorlaoa a complaint, o fugitive complaint con then be flied, and the wit-
nesses mill than bo called mpoa to go to the removal proceeding* at tho **»

'

pens* of tho Department to testify) that if no identification lo bade, me mill
have exposed Doyle to much identification and at the same tic* Incurred no risk

or expens* on our part*
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February 18, 1935

Time - 1:25 P.M.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Re: Bremer Case.

, o:son

Backus

Saughman

^. : iet Clerk ~K--

r. Clever

* r. Coffey

T/»r. Edwards

Mr. Egan

\ Mr. Harbo
5
Mr. Keith

,
Mr. Lester-y

i iv’. r. Quinn

Mr. Schllder

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm —

—

Mr. Tracy

Miss Candy

‘Zr-

I • A

m J

P*v:

—

<• Ur. UcKee telephoned from the Chicago Office and stated that

f he had talked to the/iathis woman about coming to Chicago, and that she
had expressed her willingness to come, but expected to have her railroad

< fare paid and also ^.b be paid for her services at the rate of about five
or six dollars per day; that, however, she had stated that her probation
is such that she cannot leave that district; that he had called the pro-
bation officer who has Jurisdiction over her, and die was agreeable toward
letting her come to Chicago, with the qualification that she be advised
when the Mathis woman starts home.

Mr. McKee stated that it is expected that she will be retained
for about two weeks at a rate of five or six dollars per day; that her
railroad fare will be about $19.00 each way. He further stated that
while he cannot guarantee that she will develop some information, he
feels that the prospects are good.

I granted authority for him to proceed on this basis. /

Respectfully,

E. A. TAMM

1 copy

K.

1
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Reference ie Bade to jour talagraa dated January U, 1956,
and report of Speoial Agent B. L. Demron, dated February 1* 1936, at
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma* It le noted that in the wire of the above

r

fvvr.v -- date aontainlng Information to the effeet that one Dorothy Karpin ptWM
i

%
’ *4 * *

fty

' Tulea, Oklahoma had received a letter with the return address 878
_ Burling Avenue, Chicago , Illinois, and it will further be noted that -T :: -X "

_ \f
rXr In 'the. 'above reference report that the addraaa jui furnished therein

r -1
' A ” -'* wae given a* 2728 Burling Avenue, Chicago* Illinois, S iXr X'?

kj .«*<£** :

7*
<•? -XX' - iW attention ie brought to the apparent dieerepaney jin ^

~ ’

t i- thaaa two addreeeae. ’ The investigation of thin nddresa conducted by

.

‘
’ thia offlea diseloaea that neither of the above numbers as furnished’ .

v. by you for Burling Avenue exist in this City* It la, therefore, ’• m

•

desired that your offlee sake a further cheek of the above informs-.

V
E£*M:*-*

tlon in order to deten&lne, If possible, the, oorrsot return addreaa

appearing bn" the letter received by Dorothj^arpie*
* -

. i MAR 2.935
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Tti sjreport reflects that on August ? 9 1954, Kata Barker

frw.v*
•; r..*

as L'rs. Clere‘-8roim appeared at the Jenkel-Daridson Optloal Com-
pany, son Francisco, California, sitb a prescription for optical ->*_ .

^i^^^^saes fpqm Jfr, p. ||, |jo*for6 pf San Franciaoojthat at .this

• 7 .’
.
time lira. Brown was accompanied by a lira. BT Murphy, «ho was :

if. - .*,
v
';

r •

']' !'
,'V ..

supposed to be her daughter, and that on August 9
f
1034,'

Xy-X- *h
’

,
Murphy appeared at thlf saros-sonpany with* prescription f(« / 'A:jC^^yX - .

^s#v'-P. ” '

'**'* ••'' ‘
#i

’

•

' ’
'r'y-

"* ~'
:S?z\- 1%s ' report further ;

reflsots ' that jbdfh^Krs* ItMsif sad '

•

..y. Kra* lAirphy gave their address as the Vlllian Taylor Eotel, , San^
; :

1
' yrer. cisco, but thst an inTsStigatlon at that point disclosed • .' f

’ r

'; that neither of the eooBn had been registered there* 'cTr"'
'-

^•C.V.% * ’in this connection it has occurred to jps that Mrs. jt. X 4^ >A; -<.., .in this connection it has occurred to ns that are. .w
Murphy is undoubtedly Identical elth Mrs." C. jJFFitzgerald, the

V

%.
•ife of Charles. jPfltcgerald, eho Is at prasraf ,teiag.

by the Bureau. * four ortiSe has recently advised' that
.
;Fit»garali.t^-\8r A*’

-v - hy the »yeau.“ y Your offibe has recently advised' that^rttagerald'g^ / ^

X: M c. J.ftlurphy, «M rf $atieti*>t
v
|h«i ^liajb^nar^Bo^itul*^i^^^-»>

' * San jfra^isco. during' iugustV. iSaptsraber and October* 1984. ,3lt
5
"'ia knosn that

,

Hitgarai^ has been friendly .with iadbera of thi|^" ^ xpXt^l •
*•

! ,tp4.' lV t* ftao.lm«,e_that bis »ifiivs first .haras' is aalls/^
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

0

$

EATjCDW JFrhFral Surratt of Snoroligatum

5. &. Sppartmpnt nf Justtrr

Washington, 9. (0.

February 21, 1935

Time - 6; 00 P.M.

MEMORANDDM FOR THE DIRECTOR

** c>
Re: Bremer Case;

Matthew ^Gleason*

Mr. Nathan \

f',r, gisoni^--..

j

Mr. Baokus

,
Mr. 3aughman ..

Chief Clark

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Egan
I

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Schilder

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy —
Miss Candy

I

Mr. McKee telephoned from the Chicago Office with reference to
the above matter, and informed thet he had talked with Special Assistant
to the Attorney General Hagan whc/had informed, that he, Hagan, did not
appreciate the attitude of Judg^Woodward, who is hearing the Gleason
case; that Judge Woodward overruled the demurrer "for the present", and
had stated that he doubted very seriously if there is such a charge as
conspiracy to harbor. When overruling this demurrer "for the present".
Judge Woodward stated that he would hear further arguments on the same
before the trial.

Mr. McKee further stated that the defense asked for a continuance,
and Judge Woodward started talking about dates in April, May and even June;
that, however, Mr. Hagan finally got the judge to set the trial for March 11,
1935* Mr. McKee stated that he had received a letter from Mr. Hagan asking
that Agent Peterson be in Chicago either today or tomorrow, but Mr. McKee
called Mr. Hagan and had this put off until the demurrer is disposed of; that
Mr. Hagan had advised that he would notify the Chicago Office when the pre-
sence of Agent Peterson is needed, further indicating that his presence will
be necessary about four or five days prior to March 11, 1^35**,

•v w

Respectfully,

E. A. TA101

1 copy JAfcOORDFJ
&
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Jifctsum of ^kt&fcsKgaium

j&tpaxhntxd at justice

1616 FEDERAL RESERVE BARK BUILDDTG
KANSAS CITY, MSSOURI
FEERTAHY 21, 1935.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

TJ. S. Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

HE: ALVIN^KARPIS with aliases - FUG. 1.0 . #1218;
DR. JOSEPH P.°M0RAN with aliases, 1.0. #1232; ET AL
EDWARD GEORGE BHE'IER - VTCTI?/

KIDNAPING O

Copies of the report of Special Agent R. P. Shanahan,
dated at Kansas City, L'issouri, February 19, 1935, are being
forwarded to the following offices at this time, the number of
copies forwarded to each office being indicated below:

Bureau - 3

Chicago - 2
St. Paul - 2
Detroit - 1
Oklahoma City - 1
Butte - 1
Kansas City - 2

As soon as the second and third runs of this report
have been completed the remainder of the copies will be trans-
mitted, one to each remaining Field Office.

Very truly yours,

1 -jib#™* -
. SPECIAL AGENT 3R CHARGE/ ' •

l>r -

"RPS • O S I JSr (f

Fit -

ee - St. Paul ./W^pWOBD US- ^ i

cc - E. J. Connelly, Chicago _ • V
FEB 26

•

m RPS:Os
cc - St. Paul
cc - E. J. Connelly, Chicago

.

tigs
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^tfrtstmt of ^tt&estigatum

If fi ^PniiarfinaMf +Jt ImIImT1a yfPflUfflfffi pi juppufy

Washington Field Office, Boom 5745
Washington, D. C.

February 26, 1955.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of justice,
Penn, ir®* at 9th. St., N. W.

,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In reply to Bureau letter of February 20, concerning the
wanted notice on Byron/Bolton, posted in the files of the
Identification Unit by this offioe on October 13, 1934, please
be advised that in rye* of the fact that the files reflect
this person as Byron Bolton, #1843, arrested by the United
States Marshal at St. Paul, Minnesota, on January 22, 1935,
in the Bremer case, it therefore follows that the wanted notioe
should be canceled.

Special Agent in Charge.
JMKtDSS

*•' *”
'?r-

~ :

0.' 0.0* '0 C'V*., '*.•> v'.-*'.* v



OHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

t

literal Hurrau nf JttwBtfgatijm

AGB :TAM U ^ ippartmfttl of luattrp

V *“ Baslfinglmu B. <£.

February 18,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.

Re: Bremer Case

Mr. Kingman , acting in chargepf the Jacksonville. Office, called
at 3:10 P.M. and stated that Delormtflftelaney and I^oriB'jEurdette, connected
vdth the/ Bremer case, arrived yesteraay and were placed on the 25th floor
of the^ounty Building. He said that the 25th floor had no accommodations
for keeping the prisoners separate; that they ate in a common dining room
and could communicate back and forth at different times during the day.
Kingman also said that the 24th floor consisted of a gallery, which was used
by tourists for obtaining a view of the bay and the city. He also said that
this gave the prisoners a chance to communicate with various people, who might
be on the 24th floor gallery.

,
He said that Agent Fitzsimons communicated

with the United States Attorney there, who of course had no authority to make
any particular recommendations. Kingman felt it was a matter that should be
taken up with the United States Marshal. Fitzsimons advised Kingman that a
Mr. Fox, who is the Probation Officer, insisted that he be given an interview
with one of the girls, aged 19. Kingman believed that he wanted to see the
girl out of curiosity and that it wasn’t essential that he talk to her et this
time.

Mr. Kingman stated that he didn’t have any recommendations on the
subject other than that the attention of Mr. Bates should be directed to the
situation and that he might be able to employ guards so as to prevent any
communication between anyone appearing on the 24th floor and the prisoners
on the 25th floor. This, of course, would have to be handled through the
United States Marshal’s office, according to Mr. Kingman. Mr. Kingman also
said that they had thought about communicating with the Board of County Com-
missioners, requesting them to shut off the visitors from the 24th floor.
He said that he and the United States Attorney were reluctant to do this end
felt that the Board of County Commissioners probably would not grant the
request anyway. He stated further that he merely wanted to give this advice
to you for any action which you might deem necessary.

Respectfully,

V Uts.
A. G. Berens '

RECORDED & INDEXED

1 copy 28 19i5

!2^59 r\ II

Division CF IftVuSTlcAf 0.
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Jifitsum of

JH. fi. gtparbamd of Justice

Washington Field Office, Room 5745,
Washington, D. C.

^ February 27, 1935

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th St,, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

O
RE: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, I. 0, #1218;

DR. JOSEPH PpMORAN, with aliases, I. 0. #1232;
EARRT^CAMPBELL ,

with aliases, I. 0. #1236;
VOLNEY EAVIS, with aliases, I. 0. #1237, ET AL;
EDWARD GEQRGE,_BREMER , VICTIM -

KIDNAPING.

Dear Sir:

Report submitted by Special Agent R. F. Burruss of the
Washington Field Office, dated February 26, 1935, carried the
status of same as "REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO OFFICE OF ORIGIN"
instead of "PENDING".

As further investigative action is to be taken by this
office, it is requested that a notation to that effect be made
on all copies of that report.

Very truly yours.

M. KEITH,
Special Agent in Charge

RPB:mtr
cc-Kansas City

St. Paul
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|il- ^Bepatfeneut of justice

P* 0 • Box 515

|

St. Paul, Minnesota.

February 25, 1935.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th St., N.W.

,

Washington, D. C.

Re: ALVnTfcARPIS with aliases -

HJGITTVE, 1.0.1218; FT AL;
Edward George' Bremer - Victim.
St. Paul File 7-30.
KIDtIAPING

Dear Sir:

On February 22, 1935, Mrsi^Delaney, the
mother of Delores^Delaney, called at the|ot. Paul Bureau
office, and requested to know what disposition had been
made of her daughter's baby, and the present location of
her daughter.

Mrs. Delaney stated she had read in the
papers about the transfer of her daughter to Florida,
and that she would like to connunicate with her. I informed
Mrs. Delaney that if her daughter is in Florida, she
might be reached by addressing a letter to her at P. 0.

Box 4907, Jacksonville, Florida. I did not advise her as
to the arrangements regarding the baby, nor did I indicate
to her that I possessed such information.

\
Inasmuch as lira. Delaney has apparently

made a sincere effort to cooperate in every possible way
with the Bureau, I should like to ask an opinion of the
3ureau as to the advisability of confidentially informing



REN:VOC
7-576 -

•• • vV-

&ECl>ifcBg£ f

Wurth 6t 1066

Bpeolal ifmt 1b Charge,
8t. Paul, IdimaMU.

»*t kcrnt KARPTB with allaw* , FtJniTTTX,

1. 0. #181S; PR. jCfcKPH ?. KORAN With
•lia***, I, 0. il&»! BABKT CAMPBELL
with aliases, T. C. #1834; VaUCT
DAVIS with alien®a, I. ©, flWT;
MTVAm WE'THR with aliases, I. 0.
#1136; 9I11TAK 7. HAHRIPOB with allaaas,
I. 0. #1E30; PARRY OANYErt with aliases,
I, 0. #1840; WTRfLS EATCf’ with allaaas,
X. 0. AMI: *1 alt ETOARD 0. BE2SS31 -

viotin, nrsAnac,

Dear Sin

Tliia ia to acknowledge receipt of your lattar datad
February £5, 1055, rwlatiwa to the req-.test of Krs . pelaney.
Bother of Dolores Delaney, to ba advised pf tha ifcereabouta af
the baby rfiich was bean to Doloras Dalensy on February 1, 1655
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania*

Tba Bureau has no objection to your furnishInc Krs.
Delanoy with the Information that tha be.by has bean turned over
to Kre, John Karpis, nether of Alvin Esrple, ebo resides at
K48 Eortb Francisco Avenue, Chief go, Illinois.

Vary truly yours.

/ r* ^

ae * Ur. Oonnellay
-

\ ,

Chisago. ^

£ yellows P-j



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

FB /ess
Jteforal Sareaa of Snursttgatum

a. &. Srpartment of Kuatirr

Waalfitujton, B. Cl,

March 7* 1935#

c

MEMORANDUM FOR MR* TAKM.

In compliance with the request of Mr* Newby*

I am transmitting herewith two copies of abstracts of
criminal records as appearing in the files of the
Identification Unit of Elwooj^^ionker* alias Elwood S*

Yonker* and Alleyne Hoyt* alias Mrs* Charles V.
r
. Woods*

L* C Schilder*

6

C

i
•

uU/ito



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

(
N,
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Jfofcrral Hurrau of Jnurstigatton

3J. 8>. Bfjiartmntt of Juatirr

Waslfinflloii, <£.

March 7, 1935.

The following is an abstract of the finger-
print record of one Elwood Yonker, with aliases

,

on file in the Federal Bureau of Investigation:

Subject as Elwood Yonker, with aliases
Charles V* Woods, J. B. King, A1 Wood,
A1 Yonker, Elwood S. Yonker, # ,

inquiry made by Bureau Office, Detroit,
kichigan, February 28, 1935.



'JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

<
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~

JfriU'ral Bureau of Jnuratujatiun

H. B. Srpartmmt of jfuHtirr

SJaaijimjtpn, E. <£,

March 7, 1935.

The following is an abstract of the finger-
print record of one Alleyne Hoyt, with alias, on
file in the Federal Bureau of Investigation:

Subject as Alleyne Hoyt, alias Mrs,
Charles W. Woods, # , inquiry made
by Bureau Office, Detroit, 2&chigan,
February 28, 1935,

COKES PBSTKOSED

'££L6bl«tt.W-W65
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DIVISION OF INSTIGATION
FROM: UNIT #1 & UNIT #3

_Unit Four __

Files Section
Personnel Files

Equipment Section
Chief Clerk* s Office

SUPERVISORS
Unit One

Mr. Listerman
Mr . Lowdon
Mr . Bryan
Mr. Newby
Mr. Richmond
Mr. Thompson
Mr. Chambers Miss M<

J - V T- 1935.

Director
Mr. Nathan
Mr. Tolson
Mr. Edwards

Mr . Quinn
Mr. Tamm
Unit Two

Unit Five_ ——
t-Tdentif ication Uni
StSTlStlCki section
Technical Laboratory

Unit Three
Mr. Joseph
Mr. Berens
Mr . Foxworth
Mr. Weeks

Miss McCarthy

M
Correct
Re-write
Re-date
See me
Send file

Vttu*di kt r

<vf z c<Ar(jz

m z
Supervisor
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

From Laboratory and
Single Fingerprint Unit

1935

To: __ Mr. Edwards
Mr. Appel

__ Mr . Blackburn
Mr. Burling
Mr . Conrad
Mr. Donaldson
Mr. Hardison

__ Mr. Harrington
Mr. McSwain
Mr. Parsons
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Renneberger
Mr, Schilder
Chief, Unit
Chief Clerk
Files

Stenographer
Mr

.

71 7
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. Pr Coffey
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 From Laboratory and
Single Fingerprint Unit

Date 0 P? 1935

.

Mr . Edwards
Mr. Appel
Mr . Blackburn

Mix Conrad

Mr. Harrington"

1

Mr. McSwain

i

i

i

Mr. Parsons
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Renneberger

Mr. Schilder
_Chief, Unit

1 _ Chief Clerk

1
Files
Stenographer

1 Mr.

®L#

E. P. Coffey
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Jifrisiim of 3«6*s:Kgaitmt

JH. §b, Jtpartramt of 2Iu*fi«

at Office Box 2118
Detroit , Michigan
February 26, 1935

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street N. W.
Washington, D. C.

O
Re: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases - FUGITIVE, 1.0. 1218;

m. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, 1.0. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases , 1,0. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, 1.0. 1237;
WILLIAM HEAVER, with aliases, 1.0. 1238;
WILLIAM'HARRISON, with aliases, 1.0. 1239;
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, 1.0. 1240;
MYRTLE cEATON , with aliases, 1.0. 1241; et el.
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM
Kidnaping 6

Dear Sir:

There are being transmitted herewith fingerprints of
Elwood S^lYonker alias Charles wJwoods alias J. B.|j£ing. alias AJ^Wood,
alias AJJYohker, and of AlleynelHoyt , alias Mrs. CharlesglVoods, both of
whom reside at 2525 Georgetown Avenue, Toledo, Ohio. These individuals were
recently interviewed by Agents of this office.

It is requested that a search be made of the files in
the Identification Unit to determine whether either of these individuals
has a criminal record, and if so, that the same be supplied to the Detroit,

Chicago and St. Paul offices.

DEH:vs8
cc Chicago

St . ‘Paul

Incl.J V
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State Attorney
Firth Judical Circuit
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A. P. BUIE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

HOLDER SLOCK

OCALA. FLORIDA

Feb. 2 6th. 1935.

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Division of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.,

My dear Sir:- v'-I/ rdl:' .4 '-^453-
-JL'L'ri /

had' a conference
rict Attorney -ancU- l .

your Mr/ Kingman/ at Jacksonville, regarding the^Ed-i*position
gents tinder i,rv»

with
On the £5th. of this month

iVilliam A. Paisley, Asst. District

of theJpersonalJpropsrty taken by your a,

Donnelley J at Ocklawaha, Florida,all • L * lai

the Barkers.

I was not acting in my official capacity, f , . , ,

but as attorney for Sam R. Pyles Mortuary, Inc., the C A
ilorticians who handled the bodies, and still have them. ;g\

v
-

The conference was for the purpose of ascertaining what
we could from the department as to the final disposition * ^ ^

_ ..

,

of the property, the only thing or means through whi ch iWAn 2 &
Pyles Mortuary will ever realize on their work. I told •-- -

Mr. Paisley and Mr. Kingi,ian that we wanted to work with
them in every manner possible, and would take no steps
whatever in the matter until they were advised.

Some of the property has been returned to
this County and delivered to Hon. 1. E. Futch, County Judge,
but as he is under subpoena from the U. S. District Court
at St. Paul, Minn., naturally he cannot turn over this
property to the administrator of the estate. In a case of
this kind, with the ramifications it necessarily has,
stretching from Minnesota to Havana, Cuba., it would seem
impossible that not more than two District Courts of the
United States, Minnesota and Florida, should be involved;
that being the case in all probability, other District Courts
might be involved, and in that case I believe your office
would be the only place where I could secure definite, prompt
and accurate information as to approximately the time the
property would, if ever, be released to the legal representative
of the estates of the deceased. Mr. Paisley and I went into
that feature of the matter and he advised me that he knew of
no other court that night be involved, but suggested that I



STATE ATTORNEY
Fifth Judicial Circuit

v

://

r

A. P. BUIE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

HOLDER SLOCK

OCALA. FLORIDA

47

JEH #2

take it up with you direct to the end that we would
have some definite information as to that feature. I
dont ask that you divulge any information to me that I
shculdnt have. I simply would like to know, if possible,
if the property will be turned over to the estates of the
deceased, and approximately what time. You necessarily
would have to keep certain articles as evidence, others
you might wish to release at once.

I would appreciate your early response
giving me as definite answers as you can to the queries
outlined above.

jvPB/b

Yours very truly,

/

A. P. Buie. y
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March 13, 1935

Mr* A. F. Bale,
Attorney-at-law,
fielder Block,
Ocala* Florida*

Bear Sir)

X «a in receipt of your letter dated February 25* 1935* re-
garding the personal property which was recovered from the houec oc-
cupied ty Fred end Kate Barker at Oklawaha, Florida, at the tine of
the raid conducted oa January 16, 1935*

All of the property recovered froa this bouse has eince been
delivered to the Ibnorahlt L. K. Futch, County Judge, who, under the
lavs of the State of Florida, le the proper person to take custody of
such property. TMe Bureau, however, has retained the arsenal of the
Barkers, vhloh Is Being examined in the Technical Laboratory of this
Bureau as potential evidence in oases under investigation.

As to the disposition of the personal property and money which
have been delivered to Honorable L* E. Puteb, this Bureau has no con-
trol over this property, and therefore must refer you to the United
States Attorney at Jacksonville, Florida, or the United States Attorney
at St. Paul, Minnesota, who are the legal representatives of the govern-

ent in such matters. ; J

Very truly yours,

j

.

Join Edgar Hoover,

Director*

j
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

RffOIIT MADE ATi * - '•.-

Omaha* Nebraska

UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INvtJff^lKlil 5

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 3 n

INATED AT *^ILE'NCj^T^fr^ < I
?

SATE WHEN MADE: . PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: I REFORT MADE ST:

8-26-35 3A7-1B/35 T *. P. HI.100D

TnUi ALVIN KAHPIS with aliases, 1*0., #1218;
A : "e»ut*ci«» .- -

DR. JQS^H P,°M0RAN with aliases, 1.0, #1232; • t /* ? ' :

> As.'
EAHRYMiaMPBELL With aliases, 1.0. #1236; ../ • KXCNAPIRG sS '

TOLN3Y 13AVTS with aliases, I. 0. #1237, et al; ' : V~ ~:r
: r'^ c ,.

EDWARD GiDRG^RaCSR - VICTIM. V , . > .. A‘-- .;-

SYNOPSISorFACTS:
'

-r. i : •....
» '••'

‘ ' v; * .;'• l-P'i'***- >.
* 'St"

*5 s^.'S

Alvin Earpis believed not to be in Des Moines,
. '^v -^o

'

Iowa, investigation of possible contact with .' '.'

: Richar^Eennelley, gambler, of Des Moines ire- .*
.7

eals^lffiT'Kennolley has local contacts only, '"7- 1
- -

-

jand no person answering Earpis* description has V £>£• ?>•

been seen at his gambling house* . - j „••• A /
‘ "

'

'
• /. - p’-

'

,

"•.,. ' -

, • *
x
./~ . * >-t\ ' *

’’ .* ••v. *%
'

*- — */'
.

- *
1 -. ,

Tel ogram of Spec ial Agent in Charge E.J. Connell ey, Chicago

,

dated February 17, 1935*

-c - . y. ;V * ; .•: «.y-
* - ^ CJ ,

.

RSF2SSTCS: .

DETAILS; At Des Moines, Iowa:

S5S5S

gmxim

Vry^^;: r - 'iv
’

v -i^v' '.<r
r- - •<

'

1111

3his investigation is predicated upon a telegram from Special

Agent in Charge. E. J, Connelley in which -he set out infomation that Alvin Karpis

might be hiding in Des Moines, Iowa, and cofitacting a gambler whose first name was

f-Rich, last name unknown. Agent arrived at 'Des Moines late in the evening of

February 17th and sought to locate the address set out in the telegram of refer-

ence which was 225 Main Street. It was found that there was no such address in

Des Moines.
’

' ? '

’

WTARjEt '

Accordingly f on the morning of tbe 18tb of February f Agent con-

tacted Inspector Pederson of the Des Ubines Police Department for information as

to a gambler in Des Moines whose first name was Rich* Mr* Pederson said that

there was such a person* and that his full name was Richard Kennelley* Kennalley

rims a gambling house. at JS21 South 9th Street* Des Moines* Pederson said that,

he did not believe that Kenn?lley was involved with any. outside gangsters* that

he was a Des libines product and had never been in trouble* Pederson said that

1 ;.0 -V 1 -fPiyV-'* Iri ."'Aft Y *'

\

. .

VO NOT WRITE IN THERE ERAOE -

*'

~— /S /L- 4/7‘rL fo> ** »»
AFFROVED AND '*

FORWARDED: * EWCIAI- Alwr
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r • CHAM** 1'^ji-pn
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3 - Bureau
2 - St. Paul
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outside of gambling, Kenneiley had never been involved in any bueii^rr
of the (Law, as far as he knew. , ,

, . . _ 4jv .

^Agant^viaited Kennaley*s cigar store which is the front for
gambling In thtt rear, and" engaged Kahnalley In conversation, but was unable to.
obtain any infonoatien* Kennelley is a close-mouthed sort of man and will not
be likely to impart any information*; v 1 %,.

'V. Agent,also visited Kennelley* s hou se at Talley Junction* I6wa,
which is located at 600 fourth Street. It was found that Kenneiley lives at
this house with his wife and mother, and that he hasV good reputation in that
neighborhood. Neighbors were casually interviewed., but they had never seen any
strange cars or men around jthe Kennelley home. -

• <

.*
•. •

v .
• ;

‘ V .
•

%
‘ *•

, .
* -

r --
>

.*
'

'•-* 7\
* "

r

;

Detectives Caatelline, Walker and Wilson of the lies Moines
Police Department also made inquiry of informants and other gamblers that know
Kennelley and would be likely to know of any contacts that he might have, as to

any possible information* However, none of the informants could impart any
information. The only possible future source of information through informants
was found in the person of Skinny Hardy, also a gambler of Des Moines. Hardy
is an enemy of Kennelley and will turn over any information that he may get that
will be injurious to him.

^ W .
* '

'•••

'

It was thought best to avoid any attempt to have a direct
interview with Kennelley at this time until more definite information as to his
possible connection with Karpis can be received. In the meantime Eennelley will
be closely watched by Detectives Castelline. Walker and Wilson for: any suspicious

"action which might point to his connection with Karpis. These detectives are
trustworthy and the best in Des Moines, and they are anxioust© asaiBt in
the apprehension of Karpis.' Inspector Pederson will .immediately transmit any

,

Information to the Omaha office, and will not give th* matter any publicity.
- <w - »< ... ' -i -

,

"
. > ..'••• '

The leading hotels in the Citj of Des Moines were checked as

to Karpis* possible registration, using his signature as a guide. However,

nothing was found that would point to his presence. '
.

PENDING
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JsL ^Bureau of (Sitfecsttgatum

of 3usitc*

Post Office Box 4907
Jacksonvi lie

,
Florida

LiK :PAL February 24, 1955

AIR HAIL - SPECIAL DELIVERY

Dir ector,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Ave. at 9th St. f N.W*
Washington, D. 6.

r

Dear Sir: HE: ALVIN KARPIS with aliases - 1.0. 1218;
ARTHUR R* BARKER, with aliases - 1*0. 1219;
HARRY CAMPBELL with aliases - 1.0. 1256;
ET AL;
EDWARD GEORGE BRKMER - VXmi;
KIDNAPING

The attached letter was received at 9:50 HI tonight
and is being forwarded, as received

, far examination in the Technical
Laboratory of the Eureau for any possible secret message that it

might contain.

It is requested that the Bureau advise promptly as to

the disposition that should be made of mail of this kind, with particular
reference as to whether mail should be forwarded to the Bureau for ex-
amination before delivery.

If this letter is examined in the laboratory, and it is

sati sfactor}*-, it is requested th at same be forwarded for delivery to

Delores Delaney.

' '

ir
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February 23rd, 1935*

Dear Dolores

I haven't been able to write you before, but I

have heard through Babe*

T see by the paper that you were taken to Florida,
but we haven't heard from you, cr anything about the baby*

Dolores I am awfully anxious about the baby, and
you to* Now you write me and tell me all about yourself and
the baby. Y.

T

ho did you leave it with? And were they to take
the baby to me. I am going to see my lawyer today when I go

Dolores, there isn't anything I can say to you
except I am awfully upset.

I have had basses said for you.

/ nd please dont forget your prayers.

Lovingly,

Mother.

P. S. IVon't you write me at once.

• COPIES DESTKOJU3&

JB0..6MAK Ay Jsea

7 - 5 y-?* 21-
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fyteiil kgmX la
Jacksonrills, fbrldt*

ut am umi «ith iium, x. o. #m* »
itwinn* st, Joseph p. sot** «ith iIUm,
x« o. #u32f nan outsell «ith tium#
I, ©• #1236} VOUICX ZULflC vltb dUm,
Z. 0* #1237, «t •!} eStlRD a. BftBIQt •
TUUbi IfaiMTtof — ..

(Mr cin
i

*

that* la ratamed lamlth the erlflael lattar addrwai
to Dolor** Dalaaay, Pott Office Box 4907, Jaeksonrllle, Florida
ahieb tu tr*asalttad to tba Boreas with your air aail, *p*olal
dalleary lattar datod Pilnuy 24, 1935*

Befit of the lattar Boo* baso aada aad aro atWohad bora*
to and to th* offleac ladieatad bslov. Froa a superficial exsalaa-
tioo la tbs foehnloal laboratory af tba Bureaa, It dost not appear
that tba original l*tv? aoatalas any ssorst ascsafss. Bo sttsaptm osda to treat this lattar with adda.

Fary truly years.

feel* #284039

0C*l* !« OonasUsy,
Chins#*

ft. Foal

John Edgar looser,
Director, '
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tool, (oopy of letter to Dolors* Dalanay, dated ^23/35
to both Hr* Connelley sad ft, Paul office)
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Farm No. 1

This case originated atIS CASE ORIGINATED AT gp # PAUL/&IHHB3OTA FILE NO.

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY:
• V j . I :

• ’•
V

" •* • *
..“v

r
r

_- \ - ••

Detroit, Miohigan | S/25/S5 | 1/8/35-8/11/55 ID. X. Hall

REPORT MADE AT: REPORT MADE BY:
,

' **.- - r *•

D. X . Hall
‘‘ ^ ^ 'V.

CHARACTER OT CMK - -A i : V
t

* *>•? -4 </4V

.

.
-

* • ?

kidnaping:
i

\ . ^ i m -
w

r^ •
-• *

WILLXAlu ^WEUVSR , witt^ aliases, X.O. 1258;
synopsis or facts: WILLIAM 'GARRISON, «itli aliases, 1.0. 1839;

HARRl^&AWYSR, with aliases, 1,0. 1840
HYRTLErEATON, with aliases, 1.0. 1841;
ET AL - EDWARD GSORGE aRHdER - VICTHI ‘ v

™ PaonS- t.apa maintained Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio, 'to 8/ll/36|i/:s::

Results thereof sat forth. CharleajBacker identifies Subjects.-
Karpis, Doc Barker, Wilson, Dr. Moran, Weaver, Gibson (deceased;)”,

Harrison, Berg and Campbell aa frequenting Casino Club, Toledo,

«. *i ; ||Wiio, during summer of 1934 and associating with TedfAngus, Bert
^Angus and NigrCousins at Toledo. Infonnation obtained eertain
Subjects vere at Middle Island, Canada, located in Lake Erie,
which ia reputedly owned or operated by Ted Angus and Joe Rosooe.

. ,;
v .Information obtained indicating Karpis and Campbell were in

V
' Toledo, Ohio immediately after fleeing from Atlantic City, N. J.

;

'f
A
f‘

Information received C. J. Fitzgerald in Toledo early part of
January 1935. Toll call records of Harvard Club, Cleveland, Ohio

’’

f- indicating connection Between Arthur W.’Heberbrand and James *‘~

j Patton of Club and Cassius MdDonald. * i

•

» rn

SESENCE: Reports of Special Agent D. S. Hall, Detroit, Miohigan, dated
12/21/84.
Report of Special Agent in Charge Win. Larson, Detroit, Michigan,
dated 1/31/35.
Heport of Special Agent K. R. Mclntire, Chicago, Illinois, dated

1/25/55.
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time that Fred Barker, Bay ga a and hie paramour DoloretTDelaney were in Florida*
him In Toledo just before OChrlstmas,^

e Fred Barker wanted
raid atated that he wanted to

remaTirm TultfdO a fgWjiegka longer» He told the Informant that he did not know

exact 1 Y whp™* jiving in Florida but atated that ** *»» In^tha northern

jffrtian of t.he s^ate where the hunting la good. He told the informant, that

Fred Barker had informed him "that he had ^recently killed Four deer. Fitzgerald
^

further adviaed that Boo end Willie Harrison where in Toledo around Christmas

time' and that he was then awaiting the return of Doe Barker, atating that it vaa

Doo’a plan to return to Toledo between the .fourth and tenth Of January. Fit*-
.

gerald also informed informant that he vaa Anticipating going to Florida on the

following day, but that he waa being delayed on account of Doe Barker. He further

adyiaed.H^HBH^that he, Fitzgerald, waa living with a bootlegger in

Toledo. lH^^Re!^u5o^*heir arrival in Toledo he atated that Fred Barker

alwaya cranes direotly the the house where he ia ataying, but whenever any of the

other members of the gang oome to town, they arrange a meeting place. Informant
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vas unable to secure from Fitzgerald hia address without openly asking where lie
was residing, but ahe did make definite arrangements for himto contact her la v ^
the hotel on February 16, Informant informed Fitzgerald that she was very desirous

.•• of contacting Fred Barker and Bay Earpls* . Fitzgerald further infossed her that
he and his wife Bell*, were in Europe last aunsner with 1sta Barker and upon his v :

^ return to this ebuntry be went to San Frahcleoo where ha entered a hoapitai, name'
* unknown, far treatment of an injured leg. He stated that A BodTPeterson took ware
of him and that he w»* i t>y n«»>y xaaa ffftj son about elx or seven weeks prior
to iLtdj^iw, at that hospital* Ha also stated that it would be necessary for f
nim to mum no nne nosnitai in abgut two months for further treafMgyJ—Iff-

j
formant did not know what the trouble was hut Fitzgerald had something the matter

/

with his leg and states that hs limp's noticeably and earriea a sans* It that
f

time Fitzgerald Informed informant that both Bos Barker and Willis Harrison 1

were In Chicago when Bussell Cttbson was killed end that he has become somewhat I

worried about them* He further told her that Tolney Davis has not been in touch
j

with other members of .the gang for some time* fie also told her that hie wife I

Belle is alleged to be around St* Paul, had reoalvsd information that Barry Sawyer\
was supposed to hs hiding at s farm not War from St* Paul, and that his Wife,

J
Gladys Sawyer, had bean seen frequently going around with two strange,men in St* (

-

Paul and Minneapolis, Minnesota) that Gladys has not contacted her husband and ehe,\
Gladys, is doing considerably drinking* BlanohafcaTagPQrt stated that Jsok ,rj

^Davenport had not oont acted Gladys Sawyer since her return to St. Paul.
" ®y

Arrangements were effected with Informant whereby Fltsgerald contacted her to is* £ AC
her. the writer was to be notified in order that Fitzgerald might be tailed and
his address ssoured and pished under sorrellienee with the thought Tory probable
that^the^aembers^ ofthe gang would eontaet him* However, on the sixteenth':'?

reported that aha had received a phone call at the Fort Meiga
where she was then residing, from Fitzgerald, stating that he was 'not leav-

ing Toledo until the end of the week or until the first of the following week,
and would eontaet her th^lattej^artofthe weak. However, he never made this
oontaot, according to

vT>'y'

. M : *>lf / V -

From January 8, following the arrest of Doe Barker and others at

Chicago, Illinois, it being believed (gaits possible that other members would re-
turn to Toledo and eontaet known oontaots there, the writer and Speoial Agent L. D.
Sooey maintained observation of the addresses of the Casino Club, the Mayfair' ,

Apartments, the residence of Bert Angus, >209 Berth Lockwood'Avenue, the residence
of Ted Angus, 5387 OolllngeoaA Avenue, the residence of Thelma and' Bens Holst, • *.-

end S5 Georgetown Avenue, the residence cf 21wood S,Ionkers, alias 0. V. Wood*

With refareaoe. to this last person and address it was though highly possible. In
view of tiie previous information, that C. ¥« Wood Blgfrt be residing there* but :V

from a’ period of January 8 until January WO, nothing was observed in observation
of this house by the writer to indioete the presenee'bf 0* J. Fitzgerainm^^^
although until that date it was thought possible that he weald contact

Pthere for that reason it was not desired to make any inquiries into the

neighborhood, it being believed highlyiwdvieabl# at that time. The writer, together

with Speoial Agent Sooey, continued these observations until January 11, when the
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riter continued, assisted by Special Agent A. Dickstein until January 20, 1035.
\ -

. * - • '

- •
'

. ^ ..

'
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In addition to. keeping in contact fitbl
the writer also kept in close contact wf

lose name has been supplied to the St .'Paul OfftbeT
COnnellay and the Division in previous coranunieation* This Informant kept in
close touch with Thelma and Bene Hoist during this period and also visited the
Casino Club itequantly during this period, but with negative result* concerning
any Information that any of the members of the gang were in town*

• - .
' .• A <•.••• ?,

•’ i v. r;'
“ ’ * v

.

: <
On the sight of January 10 and the early morning of January 11* 1035/

the writer visited the Casino Club with Mr* B. D. Bead, a salesman of the Jess
J« Sllis Motor Sales, and two girl friends of Mr* Bead. Mr* Bead had entreed
the Casino Club. and appears to be a highly reliable individual* The two girl
friends of his who were taken cloru; were for the purpose^of relieving any
suspicion that might he caused Wtwo men visiting the/blub unaocompanied by
women. The two girls were Iren^McDonoughjsnd BvelynfConnalley* They were 'not
aware of the writer's identity and the writer was introduced to them under the
none of Haley* Nothing out of the ordinary was observed. Ted Angus was in
charge of the Club, and although he seemed somewhat worried, there were mo
indications that any members of the gang were frequenting the Club.' It should
be noted that Ur. Bead has cooperated with this offies previously in this ease
and appears to be highly reliable and will render any assistanea Which ha is
able t°, that the Division should desire* . ... . ...

. ...

,

t
r\f‘ v.

'

- •iiv-V/v' * 4 'y
.
.--7 7'-
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;

' Uader date of January SO, 1935, the writer proceeded to Cleveland,

'

Ohio, and pn the night of January SO, 1935, the data on whloh Alvin Karpis and
Harry Campbell made their esoape at ktlantle City, New Jersey, the writer and
Special Agent V. 2, Hopton visited the Harvard Club which is located at Sill
Harvard Avenue, Newburg Haights, Ohio, but the post office address of same
is Cleveland, Ohio. However, on the night of January 21, 1935, this Club was

oovared by the writer and Special Agent (A) P. M. Trapani, and on the night of-

January 22, 1935 by Speoiel Agent Trapani, but on none of these occasions was
anyone observed resembling any of the Subjfeots in this oaso*

The Harvard Club is a very large gambling resort* On the oeeaelon of

the first visit approximately five hundred people gambled there, of both sexes*

On the seeond occasion there ware approximately two hundred fifty people there,

and on the third occasion approximately five hundred. The Club itself, a former

dance hall, is. quite lafcge. Various gambling games are’ conducted there, such f
as crop, roulette, haronioa and blackjack. A bookie is also maintained in the'

establishment « There were private offices to it wai impossible to gcih

admittanoo without revealing Agent's identity, Which was not done on any : -

occasion* There are no public phones located there. , .

Under date of January 21, 1935, the writer and Acting Captain Prank

V. Story of the Cleveland, Ohio Police Department . conferred end: he adr .
' * *



vised that he had no definite infoimation as to who the contacts of Karpis and
Campbell would be in Cleveland, unless they would be Arthur f. Heberbrand, who -
ie interested in the Harvard Cldb and one James A. Patton, alias Shimmy, also -

interested in the Harvard Club* In this connection he advised that Patton - :
'

resides at 3332 West Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio and that Arthur ¥, Heberbrand
. resides at 3909 lest 158th Street, Cleveland, (Mo, Ie adviaed further that

-

he was eausing these two addresses to be observed by Detectives cruising in the
neighborhood, but that he did not believe either of the residents located in'
such neighborhood as it would be feasible to plant men in the vicinity to ob-
serve these reeidenoes*

from January El, 1935 until January 24, 1935 theaa residences ware
observed by Agents Hall, Hopton, Trapani and Michalak, by eruising in the ;

vloinlty* However, nothing was observed at either of these residences that
attracted ausplclon* As a matter of fact, no lights were observed at night at
the Heberbrand residence, nor was there anything out of the ordinary at the V'

Patton residence to attract suspicion* However, there were lights 'there and the
place appeared to be occupied* from the location of these addressee plants were
deemed inadvisable , , .

-
'

It was ascertained from Mr* B* I* Marburger, Vioe President of the
Ohio Bell Telephone Company at Cleveland, by the writer that the telephone at
the Patton residence is listed in the name of James A* Patton, 3332 Vast
Boulevard, and the number of which is Clearwater 4777, it being an unpublished
phone. It was further ascertained that there is a telephone, an unpublished

v. _

phone, at the residence of Arthur ¥. Heberbrand aforementioned, which
v
ls

'

Clearwater 0171, but which phone was on a vacation rate, and on which no ealle
oould be plaoed or reoeived, the phone being allowed to remain in the house of
the subscriber in order that the telephone number might be retained. It should

be noted that it was later ascertained that Arthur V* Heberbrand is residing

at the Lake Shore Hotel in Cleveland and that his wife is at present in Calif-

ornia, having been there for several months* Bile probably accounts for the

phone being discontinued* This information was furnished by frank J* Noonan.

A oheok was made by Ur* Marburger, Vice President of the Ohio Bell

Telephone Company* Mr* Marburger also advised that there were three phones,

ell of which are unpublished, located in the Harvard Club at 3111 Harvard Avenue,

Newburg Heights, Ohio, which are served by the Cleveland phonea, whioh are

Michigan 6755, Michigan 6736, and Michigan 8850. Mr. Marburger advised that no

long distance telephone ealle, acoording to hie reoolleotion, had. been plaoed oh

the phone 8 at the residences of Patton and Heberbrand in the past ninety :daya. ;

However, he was eventually successful in securing the following record of toll

oalle made from the phones at fee Harvard Club, mentioned before^ ahbsequent to

August 26, 1934, as follows:
. , •, ... v

Michigan 8250

Date Place called # called

Aug. 28,1934 Columbus, 0. Ki 4821

Sept. 1 Detroit, Mich* Cl 1897

Party oailing Party called

I. 0. Ricketts
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Date

Sept

Place called § .called iprtj oalling Party called

Oct

Hot.

Deo.

11
11
13,

, 193* Chicago,' 111* Cap. 4110 ^ v
-v V-'-’.

; ; ;>•*>; >*-v. \ $>**•<£•* *

\ PittCburgh^ P*^ 'id&riBai'M fe'£.V 5 0. A. Wagner,

- .. . •• .-ry^

Jan.

14 Youngstown, 0* 54556
• ;

; •_

• ,
t ;

/\

t* J* "
_

*

[ -i
l

«
> * -V- • - ~ \ -

' . ~
*

*» . -

20 Detroit, Miefe.
.

Cad 4611 A
£5 Columbus, 0.

.
,

Ki 4621 ‘" ..

3 Charleston, W. a. 3-1015 '•
'• '

'

14 Uarion, 0. " 3336 '• ^ ' v
19 l.

* Detroit •
-

*
L i Cad 4611 *t ^

JT-
%

4
•

* ^ < •**
*

H. Y. 0., Hy.

* ^ ^ .
* -*% •

* *.
' ^ * .

’ > V '
.. ^

Columbus 6-S76S .7'

8
. Lorain, 0* ‘ v 8*9® ' ' /• r ;

IS — Detroit, Mich. " Gad 4611 ;
./'

13 Marion, 0. 3336
23 N. Y. C., Ny. Columbus 5-2672
83 Chicago

. (

Longbeaoh £500
. J * y V., ^ ^ A 't4 ««

£4 Detroit mOad 4611
•>' '

1 Ifest Lake
*S'"

••
.
' 4-

••
- /,•-' '£*• x- i

19R
:

4 Mew York, N. Y. Riverside 9-9418 Miss
15 - Detroit r Lennox £285
17 Detroit Cad. ' 4611
18 Detroit Clifford 1897

18 Detroit Cad. 4611

£355 P^nehurst
:.; Are.

Father Sullivan,
Sacred Heart

Perieh

X. 0. Ricketts

H. C. Spangler

U. >.**. j d

Windaor Wilson
Hotel

Oeti. 18
'

^ . - J -V

Nov. *81
; .V

£3
£3

“

26
'

El
£9

6

6

8

12

,; Hiohigan 6736 • ;

‘

v .
~ * \. ‘

_ .
• .

'• V
.

~
.

-7*

Telegram to Cleveland* 0. signed ^pony (Western Union)
' V' ' jl .'•*' *1. V J*i. " •* i •‘.V.’ * ..y -1 - T ’

,
•

•* • f • ’ * *t
' * > • *

' T

*•

Toledo, 0.
.

’ T • • ;• ;

Toledo, O.
'

• - «

Strongville, 0.

Haxaaond, Ind.
Detroit, Mich.

Westlake, 0.

Detroit, Mioh.

Wal. 0965

;

Adams 0119
Wal. 0965

'

Wal. 0965
'

Adams 1338
E3-J-2

3703
Lenox 2258

19-R
Cad. 4611

'J V

v "*

Ross Graham





8r ~ - 8 -

Date Plabe called • # called Party calling Party called

29 Gary, Ind. C - - s*r
- V * .

* *r. ^ •

30 Syracuse, H. Y« 39564 . Art Heberbrand Ruth Spangler
-31

.
'Columbus, -0*v

' fid 2353 k /*>;
>,

'

;• • .•>
X. 0. Bloketts,

V.
. Atty.

Sspt. 1 . Zi 4821 - a -ft » n . m

10 Pittsburgh, Pa. Le 8733h -
. Mrs* Heberbranc

12 II He 8095 ‘ \ m if

IS Chicago, ill. Oapltol 2110 Wisenberg
'
' ’ '

18 V/v .
•» -

--.---..a;-' ..
- /

20 Detroit, Miob, Band. 5600 A - v
SI * Clifford 1897 ;

v 61 Akron, 0.
" Sh 1217

24 H. T. 0*. N. Y. Med 81000 ' Wisenberg Em. 2035, Hew
* ’

‘

„ V- 0 t V i Yorker Hot.
* - 24 Detroit, Kloib!*

. Adams 189? A::;.
-

'

£4 Toledo, 0* r Adams 0119

• - •*"*•* *

Uiebigan 6735
1934
Sept* 26 Indianapolis, Ind. Li 1341, MTs. Hubby Brour
V- .

.
J" f * < Bm* 40E /... v. . .

* - *
-
v *

‘

.28 Springfield, Do, id 37 Miss Heaverbranc
‘Sm. 809 .

- -

S3 Akron, 0« >• He. 5416' •
• v x

'v
.

28 B1 0837 ..V .--.A/
Lennox 2258£8 Detroit, 1Ueh* \

- -*1

30 Girard, 0.
•- -536

'

' -

'fc , >

Oot. 1 Slpaso, Tex. (col.) Main 2858. Mr. Heberbrand,
•

.
>-

; Gateway Hotel.
S Detroit, Mich* Clifford 1897
8 • '

• * /-
''

8 Toledo , 0* Adams 0119 .

B Columbus, 0* Kings 4821 E. 0. Ricketts
3 Toledo, 0. Adams 0119

V '

'

3* , Detroit, Mich. . Lennox 2258. r. r- y - .. •

*f.

4 •

• Los Angeles, "Gal * Ter 9227 • ,/•-
‘

- M '

Mrs. 'Heberbrand
5 - Barberton, .=/ Sb 1217 .

.*
'

5 Detroit, Mich. Lennox 8258 A :

•• r

: 4 AA •; A ;V • A;. - « A^'V- 4^ -A VvAA-y

A

e Brady Lake 59 T 3 % r V* • Mrs. Geo. Tell
e Detroit Lennox 2258

‘9 Akron, 0, B1 0837
9 Los Angeles, Cal * Ter 2745 Mr*. Heberbrand

u Akron, 0. B1 0837

11 Cincinnati, 0* Ch 3570 Front View Hotel
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c

(

; , : v % .

~ • *' .. .. ’>

•\.J: r-^ v/r f-'.

i

ejT

- •*>•> ' --«<•'«:

•v*-V^

MMl

Date Place called
' - -

, - > > -

# called

Hot.

IS

U
is
is
IS
IS
IT
17
18
19
19
19
SO
S3
£5

86
50
51
31
31
31
SI
1
5
6
7
8
8

11
18
18
IS
IS

IS
13
14
14
14
15
15

U
16

17
17

17

17

v
-r>- ’

. Ki

Party calling
*V '•'Tr'T

Party called

Akron, 0,

.Lob Angalea, Gel;
-»

... ;
» \ * .;

Akron, p« >
-'•

f» ^ •'-
=-

*'/

:
^ r - .-

' •'— ~ '*V ,

it », ^ > -? '

Akron 9 0*
* • ..;

Baltimore, Bd«
Akron, 0,

*

Detroit, lUeh.
Lob Angelas, Oal,
Akron, 0,
Marion, 0* .

• - • - ’ ^ ‘ * * '''

Detroit, Mloh*
Akron -

•'
’ v

<

II

B1 083? '

r^'vj'-

>•'V>. *

Fa 8745
Ter 9309
Sh 1817 1

* m* * • ?.J,'^ '>,**&*>* ! /"

;ir^-sr ic

' V
4L:s v Hebberbrand
*

*
' ri

: :»

,

Detroit
H.Y. 0., H. T«
Akron, 0, t
Detroit, Mich,

' •

Akron, 0,
Detroit, Mich.
Akron, 0«

Chicago, 111;
Detroit, Mich*

,v. • • t

.

Ohioago, 111;
Chicago, 111* ..

a ,
•

Detroit, Mich,

Akron
Detroit

*

Chicago, 111,

Detroit, Mich,

.
-5 *«•

SI 0857
.

ii-f- -
Sh 1817
Stillman 8000 ;

‘

Sh 1817
' •;• v4

FT S167
Lennox 8858

, Teunont 8745

; B1 0080
J 356 - ; 'v

. > ..a
~ -

v-: _ ?

Band, 5600
. Sh 1817
B1 0837
Je 1895
B1 0837
Jt 9187—- i»

je 9185 *
: c

Band. 5600
Suaquehana 7-8789

,
Sh 1817 V '4
Lennox £858

Balt, Sales Book

r

i" •

Spangler, 324
.

Ballne At
Hotel Detroiter

v - *'
' > . - ^ -•* •

-V>* '
' ;. fr v '

Sh 1817
Clifford 1897
Je 9815
Sh 1817
B1 0837 ,

Sh 1217

ID98 -,:Wi

Clifford 1897
Lenox 8258
ID98 ~
Wah. 9330 -

12)92" r; ‘ -'Viv

Cad 4637 Arch Schlessinger

Sh 1817
Band, 5600
Cad 4615 Arch Ginsberg

ZD92
Cad 4615

V -

*V-- - ^

Ginsberg
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Date

-.•$// u.-};. :?

17
2£
£5

1954
Not. ee

SO
so
50

Deo . £
• 5
3
S
"3

%.
Jk

4
5

11

place called

- 10 -

# oalled Party oailing Party called
* • -- v*vt- “ : » *.» *.» t: -.r?*:

• > - »*•

•
, > _'. - 1

Detroit, Michi Band. 5600 - ;

Chicago • Longbeaeh 1600

Marion, 0+ 533*. v‘ "Veits’' .V*

Michigan 67S5
ft- . »-

\ s.k

-v- -

.V ».‘V

•*
•

^ - ..

Chicago, 111, ISbaah 7330
..

Marlon, Ohio 5824

Cincinnati, Ohio South 5630

Columbus (L. D. Pern) reTereed Fenburgh Hotel

Detroit, Mich Lenox 2258
; .

•e ; ;•*£-.
. vV *.:• * :

:V ;i •' Clifford 0909 fc?#
Akron, 0 .

Sh 12i7 - 7, ^ • -• \ ‘ ^

Detroit (reTerse) Cherry T1S5 Ginsberg-

r

• Mich. -
;

-7-.V; .*
.

- ,v

-

7 .

Massillon, 0. (rerersed) 4889 Miss Wilson

Chioago, 111 (
" )

Midway 6418

Bucharest,
Roumanie "

> m *. A* Heberbrand

18
IS
IS
IS
14
14
15
16
16
16
17
17
19

£2

Chicago, 111. Wa 7588

Akron, 0. '

. s Sh 121?

”4

- *

-i

Bay 8pangler
* " ' *

Slussenger
.

McDonald
. .

a 7'

'

-- -‘7 r -
_

>;*
=• »-*•'; Mr-*’

"

Slussenger
J.

"++-:*;)
.

i. Heberbrand

ttn. J» Mitchell,
($104.00) (liner.

Boumania Exporting

It Import Co.) - >,

It -
.
•

H w
-V * ...

Dan Gallagher

* ?>|v

-if... .

1934
Deo. £3

£3

30

Altoona, Ta« S9267

Akron, 0. > Sh 4011
Detroit, Mich. Oad 4615

Calumet City, 111. 5703
3703.

St. Oesaire, (luebeo S2J y
Akron j QhloV - 8h 1217 '' -

,

Canton, Ohio <V x 683JI .^ ^4 . .

’

. t
'.&

Akron, Ohio Sh 1217 y.-rs .•*•/,.r-»> f.'7

Telegram (Los Angeles),v v

'

'
^

-

•" •> ^ Michigan 6735 . --

Chioago, 111 Bep 10866 Heldebrandt

Burbank, Calif 8635 do

Los Angeles, Calif Mad. 4707 do

Mrs. Graham
Boss Graham
Mrs. Phillip Blais

v'- -' 7/ •
- V "

t.

,



Data

1035
Jan. 8

3
; 4
4
4
4
6
7

7
8

10
11
12
13
14
14
16
16

16
19

Place celled
.
» - .f " >» -v.«*

.

# called Party calling Party called

,

:

<
'

Akron, 0* •

Akron, 0* >
Beverley Hiile
Akron, 0*
Akron, 0*
Los Angeles,
Vev York
Akron, 0.

Marion, ©•
Altoona, Pa.
Akron, G»
Akron, -0*

Akron, 0*
Ooiambus, 0*

Akron,' 0
Columbue , 0*

Sh. 1817
-an. , v 1217
Orr* 0496

~

. Sh. 1817
fib. 1817

Calif. Ora, 8716
Oolumbus 38768
Sh. 1817

3336
59267

'

an. 1217

.
Sh. 1817 -

-

Sh. 1817
'Adams 1821

* Sh. 4011

‘ - ’

‘•i“T

; -V - ;M;W
>• '• ;

r * .

y r-.y

Miss Heldebrant

1 -

y-\ ,7s
V>.^ v-.,'

•Vi *
.

-v-

Heldelbrant

Deahler, H.

Doshier, E.Adams 1821
Miami, 71a. (TEIEG3UU) (Signature of Bender AST)
Marion, 0* 3336
Akron, 0» Sh. 1217
New York, N. Y. Wadsworth 30195

.i

-••'4

At Detroit, Miohigan, it was ascertained that the phone Lenox 2258 is
issued to Edith 0. McDonald, 15804 Lakeview Court, Grosse Points Park,’ Miohigan*
Clifford 1897 is listed to Bussell Cox, 334 West Grand River, Detroit* Michigan.
Number Cadillao 4637 is issued to Don Rosenberg, 1003 Industrial Building, as was
the phone number Cadillao 4615, hut both were discontinued.

On January 14, 1935, the phone number Clifford 0909 was Issued to
George Blum, 527 Test Grand River Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, while the phone
number Cherry 7135, mentioned above, is a vacant number. It was determined at

Toledo, Ohio, through the telephone oompany that the phone number Adams 0119
is listed to the 220 Club, a night club located at 220 St. Clair Street, Toledo,

Ohio, and the phone Talbridge 0965 la listed to Joe Bosooe of 5204 River Road,
Toledo, Ohio, proprietor of the 42nd Street Cafe. Qe\is reputed to be the maiager
of the 220 Club, acting in that capacity for Mrs. Jimmie Sayes, widow of Janes
Bayes, former well-known gambler who was killed in Detroit, Michigan by unknown

persons. , -
'':
-K ’***-4- > .»>*•

'

In sdditlon to the three telegrams which it was ascertained were sent

from the Harvard Club by Taatam Union, described on page 7 of report of Special

Agent Win. Larson, Detroit, Miohigan, dated January 31, 1935, it was also as-

certained that on September 4, 1934, a telegram had bean phoned to Western Union

over Miohigan 8250 to Covington, Kentucky, which was signed Shorty, and on



November 7, 1934 a telegram had been phoned la over Michigan 6755, signed Art,to
Detroit, Michigan, the main officei of the Western Union Telegraph Company in

"

Cleveland.. It was ascertained by the writer that on September 4, 1934, the-
following telegram was received by phone, Michigan 8250, whieh reads as follows,
and thick was transmitted to the addressee; "Cleveland, Ohio’, September 4, 1934,

Bobby Cook
334 18th Street
Covington, Kentueky

BE HEPS FRIDA? SIX PM

SHORTY"

while the telegram on November 7, 1934, phoned in from Michigan 6735 la as follows
^ <• * *-<*-. * M- * •

,

.* * *

Cleveland, Ohio, November 7* .1934,

0. M. McDonald."
711 Hammond Bldg*
Detroit, Michigan

PHONE IS MICHIGAN SIX SEVEN THREE FIVE WILL SXS TOT SATURDAY a-"*" " :V *"

'
: - . ••

. ART*.'- \~;.*>r& r.’ T
T

-
;

It should ba re©ailed. that the above mentioned telegram to Covington, Kentucky,
is dated September 4, 1934, on which date various members of the gang were evident
ly in Cleveland as wae reflected by previous reports in this base* It la further
known that Arthur B. Barker was commonly known by the name of Shorty, and that
he frequented the Harvard Club. Therefore, appropriate Investigation should be
conducted by the CINCINNATI OFFICE , at Covington, Kentucky.

Under date of January 24, 1985, the writer made arrangements with Mr*

B. S. Marburger, Tice President of the Ohio Bell Telephone Company at Cleveland,

Ohio, for the tape to' be placed on the aforementioned phones of James A.. Patton
and the Harvard Club and upon the phones Enumerated in the report at Detroit* ,

Michigan dated January 'SI# 1935.
'

~-4i v
:

.
... ^ ^ .

The tape at Cleveland were handled by toe writer and Agents f* S. Hopton

J. G. Michalak, P. M. Trapani, H. P* Turner and N. E. Manson. The tape on the

phoned at tiis Harvard Club were oontinned until February 11, 1935. Ihe following

oonvereationa, all of which were long distance, were obtained, Which appear to

be of possible value in connection with this ease. On January 25, 1935, e long

distance «wi was raoeivad by Arthur W. Heberbrand at the Harvard Club from

Mr. Sam Hess, Miami, Florida, phone 52016, looated at 64 Palm Island, Miami Beaob,

Florida
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During this conversation they diao

&!!&**'

•JM

vlously, e local ftrwn I-*

er kaa‘‘»f§rred to on numerous
previous ooeaaions n a racketeer and orimlnal attoraeyof unsavory reputation in
Cleveland, and daring the subsequent interview with Trank J|f> Noonan, the writer
waa informed by him that Eats was at that time in Miami Beach, Florida and it la
possible that while the telephone raoorda reflected that the individual calling
to be one "Hess*, it may have been *Baas*, the attorney* .{

;
>•/, A x*

f i X\
'

' f .• • Y . J;-. f ' V ’-vV.3 '• 7
*

" W;
. V.

Oh January E7, 1035, a person using the name pf •Freddie*, celled Y *

Arthur W* Eeberbrand at the Earvard Club from the room Of M. j. Cohen, at 831
The Ealcyon Ball, Miami, Florida* Treadle talked to Beberbr

W

iWTriW

a name of "Dan" orDanny* also talked to Art Eeber-
t waa a general conversation as to weather conditions, etc*

' Under data of January 87, a call was plaoed from the Earvard Clubto'
Wadsworth 50195, Mew York City. Maw York, and a man plaolng the call talked to *
woman who answered the phone.

It was
ned at the Ohio Bell Telephone Company that the phone Wadsworth 50105 IS

listed in the name of Ids Meyer, TOO West 182nd Street, New York* vV'.V
*•***;."

’ H--
•• •=£ - * A -‘

:

'V •

Under date of January 88, 1035, an unlisted telephone eall waa plaoed

over the phone from the Earvard Club, by Arthur W. Eeberbrand, to Tom MoOinnity,

at the Moosevalt Eotal, Ea oould not be located there, waa subsequently located

in Mew Orleans, Louisians, but *en the eall was completed Arthur Eeberbrand did

not talk to MoSlnnltr. but Joa Boaooe did

- ;t "*i
-'.'T' .V- J *r-*.

>• •; "-W'

At 8:82 AJI. of tlm same day Joa Bosooc from tba Earvard Club called

Adam 0110, the 880 Club, at 880 St* Clair Street. Toledo. Ohio, and talked to

a man whosa identity was not revealed

'W'J- ^V.r.1-

•* vJ

•*% •' t

r*-'

- - * V - - # . _ '
I f

*“• v



. On January 89, 1935, Arthur W. KeTjarbrand reoaiTod a aollaot aail from

}
"

. Dan Gallagher at the_grargla&ea_gottl, 844 Biaoayna Boolevarfl, Miami, yiortta*
Gallagher
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a Mrs# Graham, phone 5703, Hammond, Indiana, which Is llatedln the name
of J* Graham, Humber 1, Waltham Street, Hammond, Indiana, endeavored to reaoh

.

*

Ruae^Jraham at the Harvard Clnb and was informed that he was'.not there, iSfeeV
operator, endeavoring to complete this call, stated that aha had tried to reaoh
him at the Bolton Square Hotel in Cleveland, Ohio* He was not there wt thia .

time and trying to complete the call aha finally etated that aha would talk to
ltr* B. 0. HeberbraM, who waa reached at the Harvard Club and who adviaed her that
Busa Graham or ReqrGrahma, had left Cleveland last night for Chioago and that ha
abould be there now. ... i ti- ,•

,
-

.

. v/;-' • ;.:r X X
''

u., x -Xf-X
'• -X;-, bio.

On February 5, 1935, a looal telephone eall was interoaptad to James
Patton at hi a home, apparently from the Harvard Club, the peraon walling being
unknown

Under date of February 6, 1935, Ur. Shay of the News Novelty Company,
4110 Fullerton Avenue, Chioago, Illinois , oalled_from jahona Oapltol 2115 of
that and, talked -

On February 7, 1935, a eall was placed from the Harvard Club to phone
Long Beaoh 4724, Chicago . Illinois. A woman or. girl answered the phone and the
party calling asked for 11 or 411, possibly referring to a room or apartment v
number. A girl answered the phone when this connection was made and stated

m
m

if;'/+&&«•

This concluded the conversation* -4 . - j -**;
. p

... . , s-v .. f. . *• J.-r tgi
f,

..'Vi- *- • .1 '* A'i 'V >V? •<*'%** y *

It waa ascertained through the telephone company at Cleveland that the

phone Longbeaoh 4724 la listed under the Lakeland Apartment Hotel at 4541 Sheridan

Boad, Chioago, Illinois.

Under date of February 8* 1935 a long distance eall waa made from the

Harvard Olub to Columbus 52762, New York City, which is listed under the name of

Miss Betty Webster, Central Park, West 61st Street. The peraon placing the call



%

On February 11, 1935, Arthur V. Heberbrand plaoed a long diatanee
call to telephone 33748, Filllam J* Mitohell, the American Boumanlan Novelty
Company, 10 Strau Tllaon Street, Bucharest, Boumania. The oall was not completed*

'

Concerning the Individuals Danny and Benny mentioned in conversations
from Miami;, Florida, it was certained. from Frank Noonan that Danny Gallagher
and Benny Oohen are apparently employees of the Harvard Club and that they had
gone to Florida, but that ha did not know for what reason. Concerning Jos
Maasie mentioned in the aforementioned telephone conversation between Foe
Hoseoe and the 220 Club, at Toledo, Ohio, the writer knows of his own knowledge
that there ia a noted Italian hoodlum and racketeer in Detroit, Miohigan, named
joe Massle end pebably this was the' individual he referred to. During the
afternoon the phones aforementioned were used almost entirely for taking aid
plaolng beta on the horse raees. All of said bets were taken or plaeed for the r

Harvard Club by Art Schlessinger.—. - .

r
.
*1- The tap fartheiTreflooted .that there are apparently employees at the

Harvard Club known as Halph, Buss or Bex Graham, one as Billy, Will and ViIlls

one as Shorty, and a Freddie Conway and Buth Slangier.*
. *

t

Numerous telephone conversations were also held whioh were of no

apparent value, but were also ovirheard, for the person ealllng or the person

called did not mention any names or their own names,

An' a result of the tap on the phone Clearwater 4777 listed to Janes

A. tShimmyJrPatton* at 3332 Test Boulevard, which was oontinued until the morning

of February 3, 1935, when it was wlthdratn on instructions of Special Agent in

Charge Lareon, no information ef any apparent value was obtained, with one ex-

ception, Practically all of the walls made therefrom were by Mrs,’;Julia Patton,

tho wlfo of James A. 'Patton.: r

?:•’ Under <iet* of January 25* 1055, Spacial Igent John Madala of tw
^

Chicago OffLoa, phoned the Detroit Offioe, stating that among the effects found

on Arthur B. Barker at the time of hie arrest were the following: Opposite the

word "Address", 6288 Main - opposite the word "Phone", 28 end Detroit - aireotly

beneath the above the words "Friday, 1 o'clock". Agent Madala informed Speoiel

Agent 2. ft. Blao* who received this call, that the Chicago offioe "as ^ble to

make anything out of it and that possibly it would mean something to

offioe* Investigation under the direction of Special Agent in Charg

&2322ZZ2ZLiii
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Toledo, Olio, developed 'that there 1ft so such address es 28tb Street »nd Detroit
Street In Toledo, dtlo* . jHoeeyer, there la «uoh «n address as ; 28th Street and
Detroit Avenue in Cleveland, Ohio* There le no each phone surnber as Main 6282 la
Toledo, Ohio, hut it alll bo reoalled from previous reportala this ease emanating
from the Detroit Office that the phone number of Xllvood 3* Yonkers, alias C. V*
Wooda, who resides at 3525 Georgetown Avenue, Toledo, 1ft Longdale 5838, and in
this regard It -Is possible that this notation concerning the phone amy have
referred to that address.. There is no Main Street in Toledo, Ohio,
nor la there e Main Street in Cleveland, Ohio* Concerning the address 86th and
Detroit, on several occasions lira* Jttlla Patton called a woman known as Ann
over phone Prospect 9435, which is listed under the Silver Grill, 2801 Detroit

. n \

Avenue, which la at 'tiie intersection o^)etroi^^renu^en^28to Street* In- c> /<].

veetlgatlon conducted by .the writer at developed that
the Silver Grill is operated by Edward I^^SHagBe^^Ea^their files refleet
that there is no further information* It la e saloon* .The City Directory further

lists a Henry L* Noeth and ft Prank Uanouso as residing in the flat above 8301
Detroit Avenue; The address of these flats lsc 1408 Test 28th Street* ’Then

' r

Mrs. Patton did call Ann at Prospect 9433 a man would always answer the phonft

and when Ann was requested it would be some two or three minutes before she was

- * '

"'Sr

answering, indicating that the.pftreon answering the phone had to call someplace,,
outside of the saloon* in this connection the writer interviewed Carrier A* ,',

P* Tomson of Station A of the Cleveland Post Office, ’who covers the vicinity
of 28th and Detroit* He advised that he..dellvers mall at 28th and Detroit « / .

Avenue for two people, one named Gallagher, the other named Hiller. 'He stated
'

that they had been receiving mall there for some time. . He advised that he had
never observed either Gallagher or Hlllexfv Concerning Ik® address of 1408 ..

Test 28th Street, he advised that he delivered mall at this address but that
he can not reoall any of the appearances of any of the people receiving mai 1 ,>/'

at this address. Photographs of all Subjects in this oase were exhibited
to Tomson and he could identify none of them* . She addresses of £8th Street end
Detroit Avenue and 1408 Test 26th Street ere in very poor neighborhoods. The
saloon looated et 88th Street and Detroit Avenue was visited by the writer and

Special AgAnt Hopton, on one occasion In the afternoon, and there were only two

or three people In there at onS^Jfi*. t The her tender end none of these in any,

way resembled Subjeots* Further Investigation was not made at this time but will

be mads at a laterdate, it deemed advisable, concerning this eddreaa,
• ..V'v. . . •—...v' .

• •

•*> ,;r
<

Under date of .January 51*" 1935 Spwbial Agebt In Charge J, H* Hanson,' -

telepboelcalljr^ coomunloated with.Special Agent X. M* Black of the Detroit ,„r.-

office, applying certain information and requesting information, at which time

he advised that certain telephone numbers being oheoked at Hlami developed that

Nate Teisenberg, an associate of Arthur T. Heberbrand at Miami, Florida, had

placed a long distance oall from Miami, Florida to Eenmore 1483, at Clevelend,

Ohio. The writer ascertained from the telephone company at Cleveland that the

phone number Kenmore 1483 Is listed in the name of Francis Teisenberg, 1950

South LakeShore Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio* Inasmuch as this individual is

probably a aon or relative of Nets Teisenberg, no further investigation is being

conducted at tills time concerning granola Welaenberg. ,
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ila fiiLjH&iaion talttnOo^Bny !•!«# act*

^ aMmager ji>r the Harrii® $Inb in tha *T>aancc pt irthar,!. HaM^b^ttd or J&myX*
F.ib" ...... » 'Be rttrtbat^iatcS that 4» WlitTadtfa#

. ,

Iba tlaved the pietura of Vlllia Harrison on nameroos occasion* he aid not raoall

; t

-%
^>?s35

till* when interviewed previously between either Janaary SO or SI and February 4*

«*tX~ fttrt**jr. aflylVea; <^at >wi fios'oo* hAft^bean in^cXe^ie^dy
A.-*,

Aib IsAfl ’Kadm ^ aSV J

&r-»

*^>yi<»Irfb dni4 tnat pn on*
y

ocba*ion b* bad ©barred hik'd* „tb* fiarycHUBldb

-Eaavj ftrQrOT8OT*ra*a f 99 anuifta iWixninWi >

aj^that HeOinnity fa thaHdrgest garibXihe hnd apojfhy^c.
.. ^I ... « < _ • ^ » U. • - i.*. . ^ -i - _ _ •TlUa- i'i ; ."SLfW?^

-Md, ‘taidpned ' to OlaTaland and
^^^f3^.d:"i^h^d*rdbla: kerfc',.<or^iimj . .

.^^ofigitdirjih CleTeland^' •';J^b'acamittg ItcOianitf,Ttd »td4 that >i‘ *a*.Tpike

i

7^' •-,

?dikaa ffiikd oi jin«ai* Hayed, 4'ecepBed» "of Teleliy^/.^aafc^ar,' and that eiae* '
"

* ^*tb iMt-tkia.,; HkHttaity' If.Noting ai^^p’: griaad*
„

^ijwabwra^l I wi <4 'ImiAWAn^ar Im ^InlmAA . Jffn Kikfliak k/l'H a*)l tSkd I ttfAmd^f>MPI )tdAf^rt^er adtia
.3%'jB, ''^A'oot. had a*sua|ba flxa^aratiQd of a

traa h*1 ranMi*nt«t hr !)fe

er adtisad that' lafoxkdtl^oh had
" th* ^ye». intareats for

t jb:-a

and'tha* Hts** Hayt* *raji bairig' represent ed by iilcGinnity^yaii it wak ’fdif<ii*
;

faaf^iS
S' that »b*cbe was a^taeting Modinnityj that .»; Relieved ah- affor* wad being nadd^y

h* did ho^knot what * ihej were but stated that Bosooa wa* close with Tioenj ik

t Toledo* •.. y.y-.-
;^

". •..•• - -
... ,y ...

" y ,.: ;
'; ^ ^-.yy yv ^

| y He further advised that there is a dog traok, conmonly known ae the Horth-

field Track, located on the highway between Cleveland and Akron, Ohio between the

towns of Bedford and Northfield, Ohio, which track was operated by one Howard

l

.
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tyilnn of Akron, Ohi0
,'

~end that aesocieted with Quinn In the -operation of said -

track was one Gannon, first name unknown, whom he first stated he had received
information was a contact of the gang while they were in Cleveland, Jjut hqlater
advised that the infonnation he had supplied was an error concerning this point,
but that Gannon had formerly been a contact of Pretty BOy Tloyd when he fra^
quented Akron, as a matter of faot residing there several years ago, an*, that it
was oomaonly rumored that he had on one oocasioh harbored Tloyd* Curing the
course of the interviews Mr* Noonan did not appear to be frank In any reepeot
and seemed more interested in securing from the writer what the activities of the
Division were and what infonnation they had as to the whereabouts of the gang,

than in assisting in this investigation, and the writer somewhat doubts Noonan’s
sincerity in this matter in view of the close relationship with Heberbrand
and Patton, and for this reason extreme osieves exercised by the writer not to

divulge any information which might indicate what the Division activities
are as the writer figures he might supply such information to Patton end Heber-
brend*

;

\
,

‘ vt: '.V . .

Arrangements have been effected whereby Resident Agent V. S. Hopton
will continue to keep In elose touch with Noonan at Cleveland in order to sc- ,

cure any additional information that ha may obtain* It should further be noted

that concerning the above information supplied whereby he stated he bellevsdhe
had observed Villle Harrison talking to Benny Levine at Ihe Harvard Club on one

occasion, that he had never seen the individual he thought was Harrison sub-
sequently at the Harvard. Club, and that he is somewhat of the opinion that the

individual he observed was not TilUe Harrison* .
'•

In order .to obtain further iafognation, if possible, concerning *

Arthu^/W, Heberbrand, the writer contacted Jack Lynoh, Jr*, a reporter for the
Cleveland Daily News, at Cleveland, Ohio, 'who has aoted as a confidential 'In-

formant in previous oases, but he was unable to supply any further information

as tb either, Patton or Heberbrand, other, than that already obtained, with the

exception that he advised that James A* Patton had formerly been associated

as a bootlegger with Marty O’Boyle and that Patton had bean regarded as a big

time bootlegger during the prohibition age and a general underworld character

although he did not know of him ever having been arrested. He supplied the

wirter with photographs of James A* Patton and Arthur V* Heberbrand, which will

be retained in the Detroit tilei^v 5

X

:

. t • - t'i. ‘
.

\ Special Agent J, G, Michalak conducted appropriate investigation in

the bertillion division of th* Cleveland Polios Department, of Arthur W , Heber-

brand, which la as fcllowa>;%<
-•

'

* - •' ,* V ‘ *
•,

* •*» - ’
* ‘ **

.i ->V. -

v fr^

Age .
38

Height 5’ 8|»

Weight 169 pounds (1929)

Hair Light chestnut

Byes Dark blue
Build Stocky
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V#

J

\

Complexion _ light •

Teeth

'

i
r***%%?:;%:*;• A— Uood tv??1j^T* -,*•. •;-/

Ulean Shaven -V. 'v -r-
•'* ^4'*

;”
4-~

' “
:
*'-lr--- VT4^/

i:

.
£
r^rf^-

-*"•
T*¥}*jr* ^'•-«*‘

nationality ,.-^Jt; ; * United States; German American extraetlon „«"'•£’/

Marital status ^^ ;^ v

Marrf^^-'' .'

.

:'•

Race ; ^ White •
,

:* .1£q£7f T>-v^
''•

Residence
. 2-' :

:

v#9Q9Weat 158th Street, Cleveland, or Lakeshore Hotel
Fingerprint classification .... >- y Zz

'
'•

--...

Agent Michalak vas unable to locate any record of James A. Patton, but the
following description as obtained from informants is being set forth herewith:

* •*<. •-.•*2 •••.
•

'

Agt
Height - •

Height !

, i^V •••>

Hair
Build .

Complexion >';

Baoe
Marital ctatns
Residence
Rationality
Peculiarities

585 pounds, * ;i^
v ^ ;

~
v >";«*** *> *

)ark bream /
*' ^ r‘%

:

:
:

— j*** 'r .? >. - > *'*• - V, * <*-v * •

>iV$$£v •.. x :v-

40 to 45 ;

’

v? tv iv?u-!«“'5 -&••••» ''•

5* 9* to 5* X0» l*?.'

-?.v
«f£:

225 pounds
Bark
He,ary
Dark
White .

- •--,
• v.

. ;
v .-

Married - Wife, Julia Patton :

3332 West Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio V
United States; Irish extraction ":

Speaks with a elicit Irish aeoent. Always wears a light
colored hat that is either new or cleaned* '

Photograph r
„: In Detroit fils " ' \:k .-•

Vr'- *> • X *.9l/ *
• •••••**' '<

2
$'’"

Further investigation will t* oonduoted at Cleveland', Ohlo^ concerning
Arthur W* Beberbrand and James A* patton* • r.

*•'"*

- TOLEDO, ^ ^ > 5.!'.;
'A-

Immediately following the escape of Subjects Earpis and Campbell in
Atlantio City, Speoial Agent in Charge William Larson and Special Agents L. D.

Sooey, J. L* Murphy, A. Diokstein and C. S. Smith proceeded to Toledo, Ohio,

in an endeavor to effect apprehension of Subjects in the event they appeared st
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•ay of their former hangouts located in Toledo, Ohio and vicinity .—Hi* raaulta
of this investigation and the eubsequant reoovery of tha Plymouth Coach bearing
Panasylrania Llaaaaa 59179,, in which Subjects made their escape, was wet forth
in reference report of Sj>eoial Agent In Charge Villiam Lareon, dated at Detroit,

,&f£*
'" J *

. r •

^
'. **\y

„ \ A *• ' '
‘V', > ;

VV- -f
1

,
' '"

--

. - On January 25, 1935 taps were placed upon telephonea aet forth on re-
ference report of Special Agent in Charge Villlam Laraon, dated at Detroit,
January 51, 1935 and in addition to' the tape aet forth there was one plaoed upon
Valbrldge 0965, which le Hated 'to Joe Boaooe of 5204 BiTer Road. These
tape were oovered by Special igenta L* D« Socay, J> L. Murphy, i. Dioketein and
C. S» Smith of the Detroit Office^ Later igente A. A» Muzzy, D. P. Sullivan,
T. C. Melvin, C. La France of the Chicago Office replaoed igente Sooey, Murphy
and Dickstein, The tape were withdrawn on February 11, 1935 at 9 idl. by the
'authority of Special igent ip Charge Tilliam Larson. ^ Information obtained frpm
the tcps that will be of asaietance to iAetant

1

ease were negative. However, :

there are being aet forth in chronological order several conversations that may
be of value to the investigation, • ••.:>. y V/]»j

On January 5l,at~3:i.b A.M. a'VeUTwas reoelved by Joseph Boaooe at
Walbridge 0965, by a man known as George, who stated

jem
ere that previously ,in this report a long aistanoe call from

Heberbrand at lha Harvard Club to Mr, Shay of the Hew Novelty Company, CMeago,
Illinois , wa,a_maas_on February 1, and coversation was had relative io

It is possible that the Mitchell referred

t^^eberbranS^n^to^StSell referred to by Roaooe are one and the same.

Casino Cl
On February 3, at 8 P,M. a oall was reoelved by Bert Angus at the

|

dently being irt Langendale (phonetic spelling)



On February ? ( n 8:10 P«E. an outgoing aall was mada erar 11na 4 which
la Hated to Ualn 0785, Mayfair Apartments, a pay station* Mayfair Apartments
is the location where Bart and Madeline Angus reside* A lady by the naira of
Bessie called Janet at Cleveland, Ohio, telephone number Evergreen 5071 and asked

On February 9, 1935 at 5:15 A*M. a long distance call was placed in
the Casino Club to the Island Hotel at Port Clinton Ohio* The man calling in-

quired for Esther Zurm (phonetic spelling). The hotel advised she was not there

and would probably be employed in the restaurant there on Sundays* It will

be noted that -a Ouy Xibbel, .Former Toledo Folios. Officer and believed to be part

owner of Middle Island with Joseph Boaooe, resides at Fort Clinton, Ohio*'V

" On February 9, 3.935, at 9:24 F3i. a call was received by an unknown,

rson at Main 8583, the home of Sam Feldetein, brother-ln-la

On February 10, 1935 at 5:02 F*M. a long distance eall was placed over

line 3, Main 8583, the heme of Sam Feldetein, brother-in-law of Nig Cousins,

aid Mrs. Levison gave the following telephone number Main 7646 to the Western
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On January 86, 1935,T$jke&tm Hanson of the Toledo. Police Department,
assigned to duty in the county Prosecutor's offiee at Toledo, informed Agent
that a Baldy Crawford, Art lendel and a Flo flcrimager {phonetic spelling)

,

residing between 19th to Slat street, on • Jefferson Avenue, would possibly har-
bor Subjects in the event they were in Toledo ; Deotlve Mansion was unable to
furnish Agant wi th any additional information relative tp the above mentioned

On January 8?, 1935 Special Agents L. D. Sooey. and C. *- gnith
contacted— jho edvlssdtha^iHH^HHiHHHHfll^t

MOTHER"

||f§||
^2sdli

**s§3$ll
•

'

r%0$
^mk
~i

———gV™™ at Rene's apartment Oh SatilMAy flight, January 26, 1935.
they were thereyt Rene's apartment, Rena whisperPthat the boys, naming Earpis and Campbell, were in

state^that night before last the boye had stopi>ad at Joe Boseoe'e piece,
42nd .Street Cafe, 841 Broadway, Telephone Main 0663. At the time they were there
they 'had boldly walked into the front door and set down* Both of themwere *

7
?

haggard and looked like "Hell". Boecoe requested them/to leave and they pro-
'

oeeded to Ted Angus* Casino Club where they ware also requested to leave. l

After the party broke up and they were on their way home someone in the ear
stated that the boys, meaning Earpis and Campbell, might be staying in Bert
and Madeline's oottage somewhere near "Tabernal", Madeline, immediately
stopping the ear in the oenter of the street, stated that she was going out
and chase them out of the place. However, Bert eaid "I know where they are,
and they are not there."

•

.ptegra»
1 r&xZ+ZtL-:*

'Wsg&m.

ther stated that ha heard Bert was offered
$500.00 tousTTnsm may pt the Mayfair Apartments for •

•them down for the reason he felt they were too "hot";

P^lao further advised that Boseoe had told the boys tl

ware watohing his plate ; During the eouraeofthe party at Rena ’a place a .

man qbout 26 years of age and described as till, "crashed" the gate end spent

about $40.00. This man said he was from Detroit and was staying at the

Commodore Parry Hotel; also that ha had just been married in October. Dud ng

the party this man was continually taking notes and was generally oonsidred

by those at the party that he was a Federal offioer.

Subsequent investigation disclosed that the cottage belonged to Bert
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end Madeline Angds and was located at a point .known jee Sand Beach, there being
a group of approximately 5 cottagea in Immediate vicinity and one of $ham being
ooeupled by Angus.* man, Valter Belpaah. *-'(:>&£
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; On February 1,' 1955 at- approximately ftiSO P*M. O raid was conducted by
Special Agent in Charge Willlem Larson, Special Agant ln Charge X. J.Connelley
and Special Agents T. 0. Ihite, 7. C. Melvin, A. P. Berber, D.P.Sullivan,-
7* MoDade, L. D. Sooey, 7. L. Morphy, C. La France, 7. Madala and C, I. Smith,
upon the abOTe cottage* Two men mere taken into custody* one by the name of
Walter*Belpash , sho/is supposed to hare been a manager of a hotel on Middle
Island and •Oooiio^Monrce , bar tender at the Casino Club. Above two awn mere
questioned by Special Agent in Charge X* 7* .Donnelley and Special Agent
Madala. the result of that investigation will be act forth by the above named

:
*.*

-t

V February 5, 1935 waB again contacted aid
was requested to ascertain m^identity of awoman known as Flo.
that Bens Fitsgerald had told him that aho. in oampany with Detective
his girl, another oouple, names unknown, end a Arthur St. Albin had bean on.

a

party last Saturday night, Flo joining the party aa an uninvited guest. 8he
used to bo St. Albln's girl friend before he married. was unable

to s upply Agent with any additional information zelati'^^^^aentity of Flo.
However* he advised that St* Albin* nicknamed as •Saint", resides at ,4311. Dst.roIt

Street, telephone 7efforaon 7107, in the rear of which he has a Shop for nuk ing
box lunches, having a concession of this type it .the ^utolito Company plant.

St. Albin’s father is Charles Poole end la residing somewhere in Florida where

he deala in rial estate, f '•
7 - ^

^

T'¥ \
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Several attempts had been madi to interview oni Charles Seeker, former

bar tender at the Casino Club, who is exposed to have disappeared around the tii

that Karpis and Campbell were euspeoted of being in the vicinity of Toledq,

Ohio. Special Agent A. Dlekstein and Special Agent 7ohn Madala interviewed

Howard Bell of S06 Summit Street* Toledo, Ohio* who la alleged to be a friend of

Charles Bsoker and were advised by him that the last time he saw Becker was on

7anuary 15 or 17 and that Beeker had adviced him quite frequently and had slept

at hie home on various pooasions but sines the above mentioned date he had not

seen or heard fromjBeokar. Bell further stated that he was at a lose to under-

stand why Bqoksr should have vanished?ao suddenly «nd he was unable* to furnish

‘any information which might lead to his whereabouts* However* he advised

that Beoker had been working for tha HttebOT^’ Steamship Company, whose boats

arc at the present time anohored in a slip at Bayview Park* which la Adjacent to

the Toledo Yaoht Club, and he was of the Opinion that Beoker had all of his

elothes stored on one of the boats* ... *

•
. . . . :

Mr* Fearer and Mr. Zuip, watchmen on ships at the above described plaoi

were interviewed and advised that Beoker had not been seen nor heard from s ince

January 2 or 3, but that they hed heard he was around Ted Angus’ place, known as
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the.Catliho'Club, at Point Place, Toledo, np until the 15th or l?th of January,
He further slated &at that Weaker had "worked ©nenabf'the ehlpi' oiTaumeroua^
oeeaaiona and kept his elothee In one of the eon^artments hioh was assign d to

'

him for sleeping quartare* AgentsDiokatain mad Madale searohed .the property of
Charles Becker loathe presence, of Mr* Jearqr and ^r. Jguip and the following ;

Addresses were obtained from hie effects, iogethey with photograph of Beokmr*
'

Marie Barley* 746 Brighton Itsshe, Booth Hide, -Toledo , H. Qrfene, 755 Yorf&ata -

Street, Toledo, Ohio, Hanson* e Restaurant, 140 Vest Water Street, Sandusky, Ohio
E. S. Johnson, Fetersburgh, Mlohlgan, B.B./2, Box 85, The addresses and r^.r.. r

'-

photograph of Beoker hioh were found among his property on boardehip of ^a ....

Pittsburg Steamship Oospany, are being retained In the files of this ease* . rt

On February 7, 1955 Speoial Agent A, Dlokateln eontaoted

fi^lTT-e M'

•M

.v2|

*

-

--JSVgagi® -

cmM

Pgggl

Ml
**A-< *4-7> .

r:>yr»y-a« calender, stating he had certain infoimation relating to the
Earpia-Barker gang, and who was referred t0 this affioeby Mr. Op&nlander. On
investigation to be epnduoted by the Detroit Office at Toledo
la to be treated aa a Confidential Infornan

rrrrr. er no eiroumstan
msning information, be revealed to anyone

outside of the Division* AHBjpadvlaed that he had made numerous oontaets
as to the whereabouts of Charles Beokarj the most reoent whereabouts of Beoker r

known to' him was An October 1934, at which time he was residing at A ‘oottage* ^
owned by CharleerSweatmanV Swaatman is a personal friend of Ted Angus of the
Casino Club anSTT^SeJmew of Beoker** whereabouts he would not give out the In-

formation,* Also, j^m^dvleea that he gets his information from one Mabel

^

Greene^ who operate^^^porting house at Toledo, Ohio, Mabel Greene is;at the.
present time keeping company with Charles Sweatman, Sweatman advised Mabel,;*.'

Greene that Ted Angrs had put up eli of the Eaxpls-Barker gang on Middle island .

a few miles off of Fort Clinton, in the latter part of the eumoer of 1934*'-£<v>

Mabel also was advised that Angus had put up on his Island majority of the
eonvlots ho had., escaped from Michigan City, Indiana State Penitentiary on
February 4, 1955? Charlie Sweatman advised Mabel Greene that e oertaln party had
oalled him on Saturday night, February 8, asking for Charlie Beaker, stating ;

that he wished to give him employment* Sweatman felt that this waa a fiotitioua
•all and thou^it that it waa odd that anyone would^b^trying to get information

.out of him relative to the hereabouts of Beoker* further:.

atated that.be had positively ascertained that. Wig cousins aiaBnot reside it*

the Feldstein^ome at IS Vest Woodruff, Toledo, that Wig had a cottage scneplaoe.

out of the Point* *ot Ter from Ted Angus/ jfte exaot looation waa pnJorown.to. him*.

_ stated' that>e. would attest to obtain the present hereabouts
'

-
“

es Beoker and Charles Fitzgerald through Mrs. Greene for the reason

he fmfl good contacts of a number of persons who are familiar with Ted and Bert

Angus, Agent Dlcksteln also Interviewed Lieutenant Art Langendorf of the Toledo

Polios Department at his home, Berkbead Road, (Lieutenant Art Langendorf le not

to be mistaken for the Deteotlve Art Langdorff who la auepeoted of being tbs

person who mads ths call to Flo at the Casino Club.J. He advised that the only



person whom he knows by the name of Flo is Flo Serlbblnger He stated that Flo
goes in for big time stuff and that she is considered or known as a sporting
woman. He further -advised ^Lgent that he would. jpaksjcontact ..with her so she could
be interviewed by an Agent of this Division for any information which She may he
able to Obtain. The photograph of Subject Charles Fitzgerald was exhibited to
Lieutenant Langendorf and he stated that he is very familiar with this person.
He further advised him that on February 4 Subject Fitzgerald was seen at t ha
880 Club, otherwise known as 830 St. -Clair 8treet, Toledo, Ohio; that then he
was seen hs was carrying a cane and appeared to have trouble with hia feet*
Lieutenant Langendorf is most oertain that old Fitz spends most of his time and
money at the 820 Club whenever he .is in town* Lieutenant Langendorf assured
Agent that he would make the necessary oontaots with soma of his friends and
will ascertain the residence of Fitzgerald or the person with whom hs resides
while in Toledo*

.

:
.

:

' * • '* •
*

On February 9, 1935 Special Agents C* 1. Smith, and A. A. Muzzey
picked up Charles Becks r, former bar tender of the Casino Club and presently re-

siding in the Crews Quarters**1 of the Steamship Michigan in the slip at Bayview*
Charles Becker was requested by Agent to aocompany him to the Detroit Off! os where

he was ijuestioned by Speoial Agent in Charge William Larson, Speoial Agents
1* L* Murphy and *0. I* Smith* Bsokar advised that he was employed at the Casino
Club in the capacity of bar tender, off and on for a period of Approximately
four years and that he had been employed steadily by the Casino Club in the

oapacity of bar tender from March 1934 to Oetober 1934 at a salary of $15*00

per week*
Tstj'-kiv- ,»A.-

Photographs of all Subjects in' Instant ease and photographs in
possession of the Detroit Office, of their known oontaots, were exhibited to
Becker and he stated that he had first seen the man khown as William J. v

Harrison, but known to him as Willie and Bill, -when he had dropped into the

Casino Club about June 1934, exaot data not known, and at that time William
'

Harrison was driving what he thought to be a Ford Coupe* Becker was unable to

give any description of the Ford Coupe* He stated that Harrison had talked

rather frequently to Bert Angus for a short time and had then left, returning

approximately five days later with Russell Gibson, known to Beoker as "Slim”,

but at that time neither Bert nor Ted Angus were at the Casino Club*

Approximately a week after Harrison and Gibson had stopped at tha Caeino Club

James Wilson and Harry Campbell, known to Beoker as "Buff", had stoppad at tha
\ Casino Club. From that date oh and at. various times thereafter Becker stated that

• tie had seen Alvin Karpis, Dot Moran' and Arthur Barker, in tha order named, at the

Casino Club. Arthur Barker was, accompanied by Wynona 'Burdette end was driving

a Ford Coups* Beoker was unable to furnish the description of the Ford Goupe

that Barker was drivings Becker relates that on one occasion when he had

awakened he had found James Wilson also in the bod. Wilson evidently had been

plaoed there when he was so drunk he could not be removed from the Casino Club*

As Becker would name each of the above he would identify them by selecting their

picture from the group of pictures that irere exhibited to him by Special Agent

in Charge William Larson* Becker further relates that on one occasion he had
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observed fifig Cousins drinking with the above nanted man at the Casino Club, "Becker
further related that he had observed the photographs of Doc Moran, Bussell Gibson
and Alvin Karpia in the Toledo Morning Times at the same time reference was made
to a Stoll Kidnaping. ' Becker stated that he had showed the paper to Ted Angua and
Ted eaid •It looks tough. They must be kidnapers,* However, on one oooasion .r.

Becker stated that he had bees instructed by Bert that he was to know nothing
about the men. Becker further related that on -one occasion while he wee proceeding to
a paper ahop he had been atopped by

1

. Harry Campbell and had been requested to watch
" Campbell's furniture for him until it was plokejt up by the aioving van. Becker

egreed to do eo but stated that Campbell had given him nothing for the services,
although Bert a aid they had been taken care of* Becker further stated that the

above named Subjects had used Ted Angus' motorboat known as the "Key Bang*, Doe
Barker doling the piloting in the boat. Ted Angua, -according to Booker, had given then

permission to use the motorboat* Beoker also identified the photographs of Izzy Berg

and William Weaver as parsons whom he had seen at the Casino Club in the Summer of
1934* - -

V
Charles Becker was permitted to return to the boats at Toledo, Ohio,

by Special Agent in Charge William Xarson and wias instructed that in the event

he secured any additional information relative to the whereabouts of Subjeote or

the activities of Bert and Ted Angus and various other persons known to frequent

the Casino Club, and who would have any contact whatsoever with the Subjeots, he

should immediately advise the Detroit Division Office. Beoker stated that he would

do so*

„ jn view of the fact that Charles Beoker may later become a Subject his
s

description is eat forth below*
. Vv \ • / T

*’ *

Hama V.-

Address
:

'*••,; • »

Age r
- v,

' -

Height
Weight
Hair
lyes
Complexion
^eeth

• * - .M
9 *

Marks end soars
y«.i

% • > A'*-~
K u " *- v...

.1 ; ;
• v*. >*•',

Marital status
Occupation

Organizations

Criminal record

^Charles Beoker, alias "Skipper" y
' 804 Suder Avenue, Toledo, Ohio, and Pittsburgh Steam-

~ ship Company, Toledo, Ohio.'
'49, Bom May 6, 1886. . N ,

:

• g, g* •

' " ' • ‘ •'

155 to 165 pounds

Gray; combed pompadour
Blue

'

\ . . Vr
.

Medium
Six tooth upper front bridge. Gold tooth on each

side of bridge*
V Taoolnatlon scar upper left arm '•'C,

...J

Y One-half inch cut soar left thumb.> Y.
'

, one inch out scar left temple, front. Compound -

"

fracture* Scar right leg above ankle* Split knee

-y_ .cap, .right*,, Three stiteh msrksi^v^'.'s? A-'
'

Widower ;i 1 y'
-

.

Vi -V
^

Mechanic and boat engineer; non-license

i

Lake oarriera Association

Obtained from Becker. Arrested 1984 by the Toledo

polioe Department, oharge, bootlegging. Fined $100,00
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5
Color -

Nationality . .

feeiatitei

white
American

« - T-- *>#

M •;.

s$83&»; -

Relatives v-
’

. / SiaterAane,".lastaame and address not faaoaa#-*.#??^ -^ t

’
... Sister Ulnebeth Becjbef, residing New Jtork '•

;.'.*^V'.' ’ - •/ .Brothers s -.IVllHam* Henry, BObert^ Joseph. John.end ic,-.:.

V: V'tifcV >ttof *11 residing New Torlc

/ Feouliaritiss • .• i /Whan reading Bolds papers at arm*a length* .

!

.: .:..-.V:. v
c' ^ -^v

- On February-Ll, 1935* Agents L. lb*Uo9^fi jj L« Murphy, >7*
oheplgd.ths „follo«lngR.otels anflfcpartment houses at Toledo, dhio, la an an- v -

.
deavor to asoartain Aether or not there was 'any record of Alvin Karpis and

*

Harry Campbell stopping at the hotels since January 22. feeeords were searched

*

for the true names and known aliases of both Subjects. Negative results sera
- obtained: \.-l '. vv-..rirrM

;

-v*. .'‘.z-;,
••'.».* •

. if .’*• •'•
'*JPr' Ye-" V -••. ••

-v #v... >; • . ji-*- 1 --

Algeo Thelygoime '

:

v.
Caswell Hotel if .• ->• \ r -

‘
- Fairmont Hotel % ^

Jert Haigs Hothl ;A ; v:
: N

Grant Hotel
fc

• •.

: Griswold v'.V'v-fho Hillorest'J
'

Kanmora Manor . rf^.4-^- ; V Lorraine BotaX

•

— -Lotus Hotel’ Madison -Court I
* ;

Madison Hotel Meyerhof Hotel
Michigan Hotel Monti oello Hotel
Milner Hotel Navarre Hotel

.- A <

-*• ;• -Park Hotel ‘-.f-.-i,. - ---park Lane Ipartmentn
St. Clair HotelT /..} " - ~~

v.-r -- Wade Hotel - ^ - v = , ./ rv
Waldorf Hotel / ?

-™ ,
^-^rp^y / ; i. r

• - nc.; .^<7*
••

•-?
f.

:

_

v
y» '•* * /- -sit i ... «r^. • ? fcr/<i

On February 14. 1935

mmwi ••



Under date of February 7, 1935, upon receipt of information from the
Division to the effect that Cassius M. McDonald was In custody the Detroit'
Office conducted an Investigation at his home at 500 Trombley Hoad, Grosse Pointe
Park, Michigan, a suburb of Detroit.,. The lgents engaged in thie investigation
were Special Agent in Charge William Larson, and Speoial Agents X. M. Black,
J. L. Murphy and L. D. Soosy, together with H. D. Harris of the Cincinnati Office
The Agents ears admitted to the premises by Claude Williams (colored), pare-
taker, who permitted Agents to make a search of the house. This search was
desired by this office in view of the dose connections and association -...

between McDonald and members of the gang* During tbe search of the house,
authorized by Williams, the Agents observed the following addreeees on old
envelopes, which may be of interest in this investigation:

,

Used envelope bearing cancelled stamp,' postmarked Chicago,
Illinois, October 6, 1934,' 7;00 P«M*, addressed to:

"Mr. Cashus McDonald, Hammond Bldg*, Detroit, Mioh., Boom
1187" bearing the return address, "Baron, 8820 Lovell ;

Ave*, Chicago, Illinois *" “ . ^

2* Used envelope, postmarked New Tork, N* T«, September 28,

1934, 11:30 A.M., addressed to "Mr. C. M. McDonald,
711 Hammond Bldg*, Detroit, Mich." This envelope bori -T “

tbe following printed return address: "Cornish Arms Hotel,
311-323 West Twenty Third Street, Hew York," There is a

v ;
- .< pencilled notation on the back of the envelope as follows:

\ "Cuban American. Auto Co* , San Lazaro 99B." }'
. V

. ^ •• k;. .

-

3* ' Used envelope, postmarked Chicago, Illinois, Ootober 9,

1934, 6:00 P*M*, addressed to: "Mr. C* MaoDonald, 500
Trombley Rd*, Grosse Points Park, Michigan." bearing
return address, "M. Conway, 4651 N* Lincoln St., Chicago,
Illinois." •. ...

'

4* Unsealed, empty envelope bearing two 3-cent stamps, un-
cancelled, bore the following address:. "Mr* Fred Bosque, %

-

6/o Cuban American Auto Co*, San Lazaro 99B, Havana,
,

Cuba." In the lower left hand corner of this envelop* J f
’-

the name "Mr* Mack" wee typewritten* v"V
- ' v- -.7-0. .'•v. •

Tv '' V- *:
'

5* Envelops postmarked New York, H* T* , January 31, 1935,

addressed to: "Mrs. Edith G. McDonald, 500 Trombley Bd.,

. Grosse Pointe Park, Mich," bearing return, "Bankers
Trust Co*, 16 Wall St*, New York City."
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Sarkar-arpi* gang to determine whether or not an$ almSars of that gang sverhadu been visitors to th* McDonald hone, but ha vaa onabla to identify, «a& w•tated that to the boat of his knowledge none of them *ver had been. jk/
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*. ’ ®I>®oial Igant T* Li Murphy eonduoted tho follow!ng\nT*«tdgatlon at -
Detroit and ’.vicinity to oeeuro tho personal history of Caaaina M. MoDonalfl

-~

interviewing the following persona : Chief of Polio* Jamas Drysdalo, Grosso IPoints Park, Michigan, .Inspector John Hoffman, Special Inrostigation Sound. LiADetroit Police Department, Joseph Bell, Agent, Bureau of Barootlcs. ir. a. &
Treasury Department , and he also examined the files of" »* tko“ °f^K§IiilWb°tt »“<*
Detroit*

i, : .vrs, **.£»*. v* ... . .

r-*' ^ -v.. - ^ Q .v... .
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• Cassius M. McDonald is listed in the City Director* of Detroit/ -

Michigan, as a civil engineer^ As near as can be deteminedi he has lived in
ta® vicinity of Detroit* Michigan* for epproxln&teiy fifteen years* hating beenbom in Chicago, Illinois. Bis father was engaged in the lumber business in the
Upper Peninsula of Xiohlgan and had extensive tractst of tinber lend In the
vicinity of Ssoanaba, Michigan. Upon the death of his father soma years ego.

*"

Cassius M. McDonald continuad in the lumber bualncas. During the War ha was in
the United States Scrvioa as an expert in timber and bought lumber to be used
in the building,of .airplane*. He ie married to With Cordon McDonald , formedy A
of Grand Rapids, Michigan, Both Cassius McDonald*# family and Mrs. McDonA d’s
family ware considered very wealthy. Upon the death of Casalus M. McDonald’s
father, ha inherited several million dollars* Since the Tar Cassius McDonald has
not engaged to any extent in civil engineering but haa bean trading in the market.
It was learned that during the crash of 1989 ha lost approximately a million
'Hollars. ' •>.' -? r

& u -jj- -
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She home in which Cassius McDonald has resided in BrOsst .Point* Park
is in his wife’s name*

.
In addition to this hams, h^has also owned a lodge

on Beatona lake, which lake is located about eight miles west of Waterameet,
Michigan. .Vvv •/ .... v . .
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.
Tor a number of years Mr, and Mrs. Cassius M, HoDonald have bean

spending the winters in Florida and Cubal Jn January 1934, Chief of Polios A
Drysdalo at Gross# Points Park, Michigan, received a communication from J. f , r.T.

Dumont, American Conaular General, Havana, Cube, advising him that Cassius (* ''

Michael JfaDonald had entered Cuba by plane on January 19, 1934, and that a few
days later .hla wife followed him} that while they ware in Cuba, "they* ware, A"
aooompanled by Mr. and lira. Robert Day of Detroit who were registered in Cube
under tbe names of Mr. end Mrs. William Dayton. The Consular General’s letter
to the Chief of Polloe requested information as to MODonald'a reputation in
Gross# Points Park, Mlohigan* Chief of Police Dryadale advised that the reoords

of his department failed to indie ate that HoDonald had ever been In any kind

of trouble in Gross* Points Park and apparently be bore a good reputation. Be

so advised the Consular General at Havana, Cuba.
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It was reported that Shortly after the Boundout llall Train Robbery
near Chicago, Illinois, some bonds which were stolen In that robbery came into the
•possession of Cassius U. BoDonald and he was sailed in by the Postal Inspectors
of Chicago, Illinois, to explain hiw possession pf these bonds. The explanation
be gave at that tine proved satisfactory and hetras released. It later developed
that a nan by the .name of Bacon, who is alleged to have been implicated in that
robbery, was harbored at the home of McDonald in Groese Point# Park for several
weeks immediately after the robbery end that some tine later this Baoon, alias -

'Slim alias Alabam* aaoaped from the penitentiary. She Post Office Department
;for some time after his escape kept the McDonald ‘home in Grosse Points Park,
Miohigan, under surveillance thinking Baoon might show np there* However, it
was reported that Baoon was killed near Savannah, Georgia, . *

- Several years ago a chauffeur of McDonald's was investigated by the
Bureau of Narooties, Detroit, Miohigan, being in^lioated in a narcotio ring and

was later convicted and sentenced to the penitentiary; It was in this way that :•

Agent Joseph Bell of the Detroit Office of the Bureau of Narcotics became

acquainted with Mo Donald. Agent Bell advised that McDonald has a number of

influential friends in Detroit, Michigan^ and that he also had numerous friends of

questionable character. In this conneotion, ha mentioned the faot that McDonald

was very well acquainted with Richard^Galatas whom McDonald knew to be a confidence

man*
.

. fl
- ‘- * ’*'-* <-*. 'inA : tyV.... : -

. .
. .*

•
,

..

'• *
•

•

' .. . .
. .

;
• ^ — *r-.

-

McDonald at the present time drives a Packard Sedan, 1934 Model,

serial number 716405 ,
lftotor number 577912, This oar ie registered in the name

of E, G. McDonald/ 500 Trombley Road, Grosse Points Park, Michigan *•» 1955 -
.

Michigan license number 4-135, • ,’k-v- .->L .

*
‘

• ; V
_ j . V *—

•/.. .« ¥

Concerning the address of 711 Hammond Building, Detroit, Michigan, and

at which addrass Cassius MoDonald has received mail, it is listed in the City

Directory as the law offices of Charles L. Bartlett, Gladys Stanley, and Edward

J. Hayes, the telephone numbers of which are Cadillac 6363 and Cherry 5030.

S'£T'f, vIV • • ^ »*

If deemed advisable in the future, further investigation will be conducted

ooncerning this address and these individuals. Investigation in this matter is beir

continued by the Detroit' office at various plaoas in the territory covered by the

Detroit office upon information contained in this report end in previous reports*

UNDEVELOPH) LEADS: ^
• Offices receiving copies of this report will review came care-

• ‘ fully for any undeveloped leads contained therelh* V, .

'

1 r \ ^ V I*

PENDING
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PO::T OFFICE BOX 812

CHICAGO, ILLUT'IS

Special Arrant in Charge,
'

St.Paul , Minna sota. ...

Pear sir:

\ i

V - &££•*$ - i >-

m&m* v- ^

IS BOX 812 A -£\ ^ # 4 ^ ill

IXXXB0Z3 \: m— ?\ v>
Nc oj r>>- < -u

• *•«•»> !.

% >•

February 26, 1935.

SS: ALVIl/iAHPIS^with elUflea, I.0. 1218

DR.JO :KPB pffoRAH with alia»ea,X.O. 1262

. HAHRI TUKTOKLL with aliases, I. 0. 1236
“

. VOmiTTIATIS with aliases* 1.8. 1257

WILLlAlrl2472R with aliases, 1.8. 123B

lira. ALKcuomUD, who was located and Interviewed atjChtcago in

connection with bar possible knowledge of the looatlon of OLADTS\iact3R , who

at that alias agreed to oooperate fully with the Bureau In the future as to

any information she might obtain regarding the location of Gladys Sawyer,

in a 'letter today advises me that she returned to Minneapolis on February

24, 1935, to her home at 601 South 9th Stroet, Minneapolis, Minnesot { that

she will possibly be in Minneapolis for a Week or tan days, and she ie not

certain as to her future plans thereafter. She requested advice aa to
whether or not she should Inform the office of her future location and
address. ’

.

It is suggested tint she be oomsunioated with while In Minnearolli
and again be given to understand that we expect har to dollver as to the
matter of furnishing us with information as to the location of Cladys^tyer
in the future, and in View of thld' it would be well for her to keep ua ad-
vised of her address, - '

. - ;
:

*

Very truly yours.

&JC: JUS

& Bureau

X. J. CQKS2LUST,

Special Agent In Charge,
(Special Assignment} *\

r .* - .>> **’ • > \

kuc©*t^

MAR 2 «335

filWSIQK Of INKCSTlGATIOR

• FEB 26 1935 '

U.S, DEPARTMENT Of JUST-
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» •>££.> Post Offiw Box 812
•

fc V Chicago Illinois
sV •

* %

,
. 'V * .

ft- 4 5^ -Vi i

ra ??& 1 * ^V^iv-v '•

:

• _•/ 5 r.

P' -

:

V-' February 26* 19S5 ;

Hon. E. J. Kruet£«§£ V- '.'

\[

;

','..'~

Postmaster, -V* '*.•’> •'*• '•
-.’-v.-V*

Chicago, Illinois •

• * .

• •
-'' •

flirt - » . 'J‘
:
*T

-

.

:

V..
^

'

.''V' ’"'V
' V'"' '. •

'

-•

"‘ -

ConlTnaing eddversation had yesterday with ?oat£*?
Offioe Inspector Davie by Special Agent D. ?» Sullivan of

'

this Office, X desire a thirty day extension of the cover
'

on all firet class call delivered to the Honestead Inn,

§
p(t South Western Avenue./ Ko tangible results have rosulte^p
roii; the nail cover, but it is believed that it will prove
productive in the near future.'

Tracings obtained froc the above nail cover should
be forwarded to this Office staking reference to file So. 7*82*

~ '**7
’

:
'-jf** ' ‘V- *, *

y

V

lour cooperation in this Batter la greatly appreciated.

' '
;i

Very truly yours,
~

DPSiRP

E. J, CONNELLEI
Special Agent in Charge
SPECIAL ASSIGN? EST

RE: ALVBr KARRIS ,*yith aliases, et al."
•

. EDWARD GEORGEKbREUER - VICTIM X-
KUmPAMG *rJV

Chicago file 7-r32

- cc Bureau

v.

DIVISION Of INVlSTlGATIO:i
|

FEB 28 1935 *•*

u ° r jusTK:t
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l’r. -hmest J.Kruetgen,
Postraeter,
Chicago, Illinois* •“

,

Dear Sir:

February ae, 193b.

& "•••' <•
' O - *

'
‘ V'i

:
:

'' • V
- HE: A1VTN KAS5IS with aliaaee, et «1

EDWARD GE®G&TBRljKER,Vietin
1

KIDNAPING. -

‘ ' '
" V* •

nail received bf Hr;* 1. ** 0*BRIE8, 6842 Paxton Avenue, Chicago, 111 inole*

nXy forward fftctngTI&lairiid'Trota Wbiji nfl^r $» -thie offio^,

^parked for the

Tour cooperation *111 be highly appreciated*
-

* '
-

•• •-; /
-

•- • .'V';- >-T C :-

V Very truly youre.

V. H. PUHVTS,

Sp30ial Agent in Charge*

IPS: IMS v

Bureau

7-88 .

»

'muzz
WVtS«0N Of IWVESTlfiATlOH

EB 28 1935 It
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k0F SERVICE DESIRE!

[toSWiTic CABL* |

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT
MESSAGE

NIGHT
LETTER

NIGHT
LETTER

SHIP
RADIOGRAM

Patrons should chock class of serrioo
dostrod; otberwiae mosssgo will bo

transmitted as a full-rate 7 Vt, m. WHIT*
raaoiDBNT

NIWCOMB CARLTON
CHAIRMAN OR THS

j. e. will*van
riRST VICS-PRSBIOSHT

Send thefollowing menage, eabject to the terms on back hereof, which am hereby agreed to

MQOOI DETROIT MKJHIGAN FEBHJANT ts. 1930 f

/
D. M. LADD
DORSAD OF INVESTIGATION
O. 8. DEPARTMENT OF JU3TI01
St P08T0FFI0E BUILDING
8T PAUL MINNESOTA

BRSPD 0 F^TTZGIRAU) WITH WIFE BELLS LEFT TOLEDO OHIO JANUAHT SIXTEEN
LAST IN NINSTSBN THIRTY FOUR BLACK BUIOK CLUB SEDAN MOTOR TWO SIGHT SEVEN
FITS SEVENTEEN SEVEN SERIAL TWO SEVEN SIXTEEN SIX SIGHT ONI REGISTERED NAME
0 J MORPH! TOLEDO BEARING NINETEEN THIRTY FIVE OHIO LICENSE THREE SIGHT SEVEN
ONE G INDICATING HE WAS OOING TO CALIFORNIA OR FLORIDA

LARSON
;V.' a

• :*v»

- ’•j

I

so - Bureau

73TZ.
DIVISION OF INVESTIGATION

FEB 25 1935> A.NL

U.s. PARTMENT OF JUSTICE

-Ot
FILE

i; \

mm :s- :

I"’ V: V
1^'ViVv

WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES
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'class op service desire

,
O^^MTIC CABLE 1

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

DAY LETTER DEFERRED

NIGHT
MESSAGE

NIGHT
LETTER

NIGHT
LETTER

SHIP
RADIOGRAM

1 Patron* should chsek doss ofmtHm 1

1 dssirad; otherwise m—mge will be]
\ transmitted ms a foil-rate

T" r

UNION

1206-

A

CHECK
~

X
Accra INFMN.

TIME FILED

« . , N. I. WHITf
I

eocnmtipiotioc^ _[ PH,.ID,NT chairman or th*

Send thefoUomlng message, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to

DS0GD1
j .

X. P. QUIXANK
BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION
V. 8# DKPARMEHT OF JUSTI0X

. 405 POSTOFFIOX BUlLDim
SAN 1RANC1SC0 CALIFORNIA#

NEWCOMB CARLTON
CHAIRMAN OF TM* BOAM

J. C. WILLMVKR
riR*r viat-rRinocNT

DETROIT 1H0HI01M VXBEDAKT *8, 1W8

BRKK2D 0 7 FITZGERALD WITH WITS BELLI LEFT TOLEDO OHIO JANUARY SIXTEENTH

,
LAST IN NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR BLACK BUICK CLUB SEDAN MOTOR TWO EIGHT SEVEN

!{ FIVE 8EVEHTEEM SEVEN SERIAL TWO SEVEN SIXTEEN SIX EIGHT ONE REGISTERED NAME
. 0. J. MURPHY TOLEDO BEARING NINETEEN THIRTY FIVE OHIO LICENSE THREE EIGHT SEVEN

ORE G INDICATING HE WAS GOING TO CALIFORNIA OR FLORIDA

LARSON

!';Srv'.l

, f

: ’ •'* '

JU,; /£>' -vt‘5 '
r

;

'iV*

BiSlii;

e* - Bar*an
[SION OF INVESTIGATION

AM.

pevmMENTohusTiCE
_____

j F|L£

WESTERN union messengers are available for the delivery of notes and packages

,

* ; *¥ ^ >*»*, »• . .

*

!S '-Vi
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TUSSOr SERVICE DESIREt

'D&MEBTIC CABLE
|

TELEGRAM FULL RATE

|

DAY LETTERI DEFERRED

NIGHT
|

MESSAGE
NIGHT

LETTER

1 NIGHT

|

LETTER
SHIP
RADIOGRAM

Idoalrad; otbenriM mamg* will 1m\ Cmwmittod me m foil-rate S*
UNION

1206-

A

CHECK

ACCT'G INFMN.

TIME FILED

•t. B. WHITS
PDUIDINT

NEWCOMB CARLTON .

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
J. O. WILLEVER

riRRT VICE-RREMDCNT

S §£$**«
V':j

wffiM %. rw#

I oiuT^x .1

CO --S3

o|j

5 ws*

Stnrf ihefollowing meeeagt, subject lo the (emu on hack hereof, which are hereby agreed to ^ ^ ,

DECODE DETROIT MICHIGAN aKR^ABT %t 1«

t

S, -cf\
H. A. ALT S i
BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION " "I ^
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ^ * KX&
41S U. S. COURT HOUSE ft P0ST0FFI0B
7AOX30SVHLX FLORIDA

BRP1CID 0 7 FITZGERALD KITH WIFE BELLI LEFT TOIEDO OHIO JANUARY SIXTEENTH
LAST IN NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR BUCK BU16K CLUB SE)AN MOTOR TVO EIGHT SEVEN
FIVE SEVENTEEN SEVEN SERIAL TWO SEVEN SIXTEEN SIX EIGHT ONE REGISTERED NAME
0. 7. MURPHY TOLEDO REARING NINETEEN THIRTY FIVE OHIO LICENSE THREE EIGHT SEVEN
ONE 0 INDICATING HE WAS GOING TO CALIFORNIA OR FLORIDA

LARSON

• .
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•
•
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Barren

0IVISI0H0F INVESTIGATION
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WESTERN UNION MESSENGERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE DELIVERY OF NOTES AND PACKAGES
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Post Offleo Box 4907

,

Jacksonville, Florida.

w ; ;
f

'f'. -

n jy • rV;
;
~q mct

C**T r -» r.rt

i k-*- 1 C i iocw ..**

February S, 1939.

Spaoial Agent la
aahTilla, Tana.

/ j?

Daar Sir:- BS: JOTXH IARFIS with illtMl, 1.0.
#1218 - FOGITIYS; at al
otard osoRGE^Baaasa - vietfca.

nwupiHo*

si •-•/'
.

r _• t

Transmitted herewith you *111 find two oopias of
raport of Spaelal Agent la Charge J, H. Hnnecm, datad Fabroary
20th, 1935, aonoarsine tha above aatltlad aaaa. Please aota
lends dlractad to your Offleo.

Vary truly yours.

B. JU Alt,

f Spaelal Agent la Charge.

: > .

'
' V

cc - Division^
£. J. Connelley,
Chisago
St. Paul

Fax #7-24.
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pozt ofpic* box Bie
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

? •*vA*l<ht' ’ -
*

t ,
* • * t .» “-***. '*"*'«<*" ,vi -» 5, . *.« „ « . . 1

*—-* V. —

•,. < / ‘-T.*.
• '.

,.

>'._. 4^i v
- f*braary'Ei,'l*35.'r-f^v,

Special A"ent la Chafga
Ttetro it,t ichitraa*

;
t.;

:

- ”
'“* « _/

~v
^.' ^

Dear Sir J
’

• ^ ;• :*'•».

#/ - .. 1.0 . 1218
H/'J! T

flf
uCAMPBELL with T,, 0 ~i eag

•i TOIJCTtaxVIS with alias a, I.O.iggy — ,.

milAM^WEAVS^ with aliases, 1 ,0 . 1838 at al
KDk.VHD OTORGS

^

3Rg.<^. Victim- KirKAPIFG.

This *111 confine the telephonic conversation 87 Special Aeent
D. 2 .Hall of the Detroit offlea with Speoial Agent S, K. fccKee of this offioa
on the Doming of February 80, 1935, in which Agent, Hall advised Apcnt
t'cKee that a largo new looking. sedan, blank In color, having four doors,
was regiatared In Ohio in the name of C. X. MUi-iPHY, and la no* hearing
(%io lioanaa plates. Mo farther JLnfomhtlon kith record to this cnr ims
famished by Av-ent Hall at this tlxe. '- « .rJU V /

^

•», .

In this connection pleas* have reference to »y letter of Febru-
ary 19th, in *h ioh toot attention is dlreotad to a 1934 Bulek Club Sedan,
ractor n>^ar 2,875,177, serial number 2,716,(81, which wee purchased new
by C.X. >*UHPinr on Jaftu? ry 31, 1934, fro* the South Shore Buiok Corpany.Inc.
6935 stony Island Avenue,Chlcago,Xllliio is*

/* »«»»•-•.. V
., . „•

1 > . . „ .. ....

It is suggested that the car A ioh aas Bent Ion ed by Special
A’ent Ball say be identical vith the above mentioned Bulek Club sedan. >•

*y

X ' .*

V
' "*y>.

K . :

Tary truly yCurs,

^ , i. j. <»ir;2iLtsr,

Special Agent la Chart*.

.

• t.„.

-hi -

;*^fs (Speslal Assignment)
* * *

. r
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,z ,x ^ *v ? >

§
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.. •_
'4. - • t? i. *-. ^

r - • 1 -Us i * t*
' • **.' '
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Kxijm ,X; A : * ••

\Cfi/Divlslon -
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

THIS CASE OWSINATEDAT gt, PaUl S# A* FILE NO.S, A*
REPORT MADE AT: DATE WHEN MADE:

Feb, 25*55 2/21/35Sen Antonio, Tex,

ALVm^KAHPIS, with aliases, 1,0, 1218 - FUGITIVE
EAHRYHcaMPBSLL, with aliases, 1,0, 1236
VOLiisTjDAVXS

,

with aliases, 1,0, 1237¥Wmwr»A ^WtAW| HAVU QAiOOgJl AMVf
DR* JQS2PH PPUQBm, with aliases, 1,0, 1232

REPORT MADE RY:
^

?, B, Shilex
_i

*_
„

_• * •'

CHARACTER OP CASE: . -

'

‘ V ’’ '

»
' '•---*•

;

KEDKAPING

with aliases, 1,0, 1238
SQM, with aliases, 1,0, 1230

WTLLmfWEA
wmiffl’ jp ,SYNOPSISof FACTS: '

MYRTLE EATON, with aliases. 1,0* 1241, XT AL
EDiiARD GEORGS BHEMSB, Tlctis

Mrs* V, H, Farnar, Manager, Alamo Plaza Tourist Apartments,
Waco, Texas, unable to identify Myrtle Eaton or William
Weaver as having bean registered at her tourist apartments,
P,

. ^

'

Reference: Report of Special Agent F, S, Dunn, Dallas,
Texas, dated December £1, 1934,

’-vl J.’J

DETAILS:

Agent interviewed Mrs, W, H* Fanner, Manager, Alamo Plaza Tourist
Apartments, 901 Elm Street, Waco, Texas, and she was unable to identify photographs
of Myrtle Eaton, with aliases, 1,0, 1241, and William Weaver, with aliases, 1,0,
1238, as having been registered at the tourist apartments mentioned above. Her
records did not reflect that these two subjects had ever been registered there*

Pending,

. Oi*-. -ti
- -.4 0

Vv ’ '
’

• ,

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE «PA<
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Mr* Joseph s, tMtsff,
•Of north JaaSson Arenas
Um, 0U«.

tour Sin

!Ui Is Is ackaowlsdge rsoslpt of poor letter
i»t*4 februery &• 1055 Mberala you advise that s Mrw
•son by you on February M, 1995, at tho eornar of «*-
Ktbbos and Xllaabeth Streets eost&lnlsg as Individual who
restabled Alois Xarpla.

Please bo aAvtaad that I bays referred a eopy
of yoor lottor to Mr. eillia* Larson, Special Agent Is
Charge, redart1 Bureau of Invsstlgati on, t?. c. Dopurtaaot
Of Justies, 00f federal Buildlae, patrolt, Ulehlgaa, oho
will assign an Agent to interview you regarding this natter
la tho very soar future.

Thors Is Inclosed horswith a photograph of Alvla
Xarpls *o io being sought by this Bureau as oas of tho kid-
naper* of Wear* 0. Brener.

Tbeaklag you for your intersat sad cooperation, 2

Tory truly yours.

John Sdgar Hoover,
Hroetor.

, ,
*,. r,-., .. Insloours #6&9BM

j:
* ** " >

;i

tj oe - Mr, Coonolloy
(• sv2ir« or St, Paul
t, * •

-
- Detroit
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ItelS*
It* Philadelphia Saving Fund Building,

.'.• Ihi ladelphla , I'ennoylfRcta.

February 19, 1935,

Director,
Federal Bureau of Invest igat ion,
U. S. Deportment of Juatloe, y
iaehington, D, C. ,/

Be: ZOnB^KRALJ, with allaees, St 11,
FlifcTJ^TlOIJAL BARK OF

~YFA IHFIKLD,~¥b$SXUbnU .

/ bark ojBBeht,
HaTURAL ROTOR TSRlcn; IKFT *07,

Dear Sirs

Reference ie mode to your letter dated February 14, 1935, in
relation to the above case,

1 lease be advised that the amount of the loot that eaa spent
for noceesltlee was $30, and not $20,000, as stated in the
report, ,»

as stated In your letter the guns in question are to be traced
to Subject Kralj and not Subject Karpis.

The a*-parent error in the report of Special ~gent T, J, Done gun,

v

Philadelphia, and not New York, has also been noted.

In the future this case will carry in ths character of the ease

in addition to Bank Robbery also Rational Motor Vehicle Theft Act,

This natter has been given appropriate action and greater care

will be exercised in the future, V

C e V
c/ t- 1

Very truly yours.

* jrrT-'rT

MAR -11935

B. O.

2 SL

OKJGfNAL
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGaTI
U. S. DEPARTMENT vOF JUSTICE

/!.
/ *

/

Form No. 1

This case originated at ST# PAUL, MINN# FILE NO. 9-15# •$¥<

y

>*3£ %^-vr

REPORT MADE AT:

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

DATE WHEN MADE:

42/26/35

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

2/20/36

^ ALVIN KABpIS, with aliases, 1.0. 1218; •;

:. JQSEIE Pr MORAN, with aliases, 1.0, I232j.

r VOINTHT

^WEAVia,

iIPBELL, with aliases, 1.0. 1236;
)AVIS, with aliases, 1.0.1th aliases, 1.0. 1237; WILLIAM -W-

iaaee . 1 . 0 . 1238 ; WILLI AM iPffARRTSON,
.0. 1239; HARRY-SAVYEB, with aliases,

MADE BY:

M. SOHOLA
>#•

KUKAPING
b <C r.

- >> .

||p

jsifeur

• -- f-. •

.A ' v - \r^ * '

r 7

>>AaV7:>

,va£%iS?!?

with aliases, I
CEORG^BREMER - VICTIM,

AK

V i* *

Divr^tou or"

i.tnczcHi

REFERENCE:

DETAILS;

Visa But)mJenkins, Elton, La., interviewed and
photograph of Volney Davis exhibited. She stated
she does not know the men end has not corresponded
with George L. Harper, State d ehe

;

got the addreaa
of *The Get Acquainted Correspondence Club" from a
magazine and listed her name for the purpose of
exchanging infonation; that she rented P, Q, Box
442, Basile, La., because her mail is being tam-
pered with at Elton, La, -..

Letter from Chicago Office to all field offices,
dated 2-14-35,

AT BASILE and ELTON. LOUISIANA

Miss Ruth Jenkina, P. 0. Box 68, Elton, La. , was inter-
viewed and a photograph of Volney Davis was exhibited. She stated that she

does not know the .man, has ne-ver met him, end that she has not received any
letter from George L. Harper and does not know him either; that she got the

DeiA,L*address of nThe Get Acquainted Correspondence Club", Box 1251, Denver, Colorado,
from e magazine, and listed her name for the purpose of exchanging infomation,
description of the country, photographs, etc,, with other people in different
parts of the country, to be used in the schools; that the reason she rented
Post Office Box 442 , Basile, Louisiana, seven miles away fran where she lives,

is because her mail had been tampered with at the Elton, La,, Post Office.

Miss Jenkins premised that if she received any letter from George L. Harper or
Volney Davis, aha will notify the New Orleans office, v -

.# :

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

COPIES OF TMI/f REPORT RMNItHB) TO*

3-Bureau
2-Mr, Connelley, Chicago.
2-St, Paul
2—14ew Orleans _ _
$s>

120

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION . a

mar 1 1935 A.M.

'ft-*tr

RECORDED AND INDEXED:

MAR 1 193&

JACKETED:
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Agent interviewed Frank Reed, Postmaster, Bssile, La., who stated
that Ruth Jerjjcins rented Post Office Box 442, December 15, 1934; that she re*
selves very little mail, comes for her mail about every ten days, end that he
does not know Miss Jenkins very veil, only knows she is a school teacher at.»~*» -

XIton, La* At the time ot agent's visit at Basils, Miss Jenkins had bna * ^

letter in 3ox 448, postoarked Durri*, Canada, with no return address.
' x~ « w — V *’

* -s

r-
' -• « Mrs. Ruth W. Ma&ree, ' Postmistress ,

Elton, Louisiana, stated that^A .

Ruth Jenkins was born and praised at Elton, La*, has been teaching school for

fifteen years at Elton, eijd that ’she is a very nice and honorable girl; that

she lives with her mother, Mrs* Sarah H. Jenkins, an e ranch about three miles

north of Elton, La., and geta soma mail at Post Office Box 68, Elton, le. f
-

•

which box la in the name of her mother* V '- ;

*r .* M^-r. *

•

•

|
. •. \ ; <V:-vYrv

.
•

;*:• - /

George V* Jenkins, Elton, La., brother of Mias Ruth Jenkins, stated

that his sister has never jbeen away from home except last summer, when, in

company of several other teachers, she mads a trip to the World's Fair at > «

Chicago; that he does not know with Whom she corresponds. 'rW' \ l
r "

'

, 'V
"

' r ^

UNDEVELOPED LEAD? '^./rA'C''
'

' «\

:\Tt:

W' 1

NEW ORLEANS OFFICE, it Mobile, Ala., will interview Mae Fatheres,

Rt. 1, Box 34, exhibit photo of Volney Davis, and ascertain if she had corres-

ponded with George L. Harper.
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Kafvnet 1* mI* to jfow letter of hbrwrr 4, 1$S8, MnrlBi tkt trei*>
Mittal ef Mu^'nuwpMoB MtaMhiM |B, #9194, ttm InM clips ltar «h in mmUm
gan, mi 1m1«4 m«Uh fa im, mm |ltM ef ropi, mm Mtel atrai tax, «i «
mtar #f cepty paper urtou Med a* sentalaara Star ballets which mm found la <
the trwtai River m« Dim, imit, ia connection with the ease entitled join
Peel Chase with aliceecj Joseph tapnii Xagrl allu *ftatao" alias John Rove alias
J. 7* Ohio at «1} Rational MMtor Vehicle Theft net j Obitnxtloi ef Justice} hitarlae
ef fugitives) Harter ef Inspector a. P. Oewlay ui Special i|Mt 8* S. Bailie. V

Three frigsatary latest flngarpriats vare developed oa mm at the mohlee
gas ell pa and they have hoes eeapared with the fingerprints ef the following es

w

here -
and eaaooiatea of the Barter-Xerpl s and ui111agar ^ngs, hat in m iMtenee has
an ite&tlfleatioa been effected}

Barr/ Ceapbell, ear ^11894
Volney Davis, ear 4404441
Barry Sawyer, war *421885

Doc Barter, ear #289488
Chss. 7« fltsgermld, ear #99780
Marjorie, Keating, ear #882111
Kra. Dorothy proctor, #1959 PD Kansas City,

XftM*
Myrtle Baton, ear #537494
Berthe Bnglcr, ear #818181
Bernard Phillips, 1.0. UN

O ‘
.

*

Alvin Karpls, 1.0. #1818 •'

7ms Boyle, ear #09408
f

Fred barter, teoeaeed
Bussell tthaos, deceased
Dr. Joeeja p, itana, 1.0. 1258
Mre. Jack fatydar, ew #454390
Clyde Kiwerlak, ear #77061

"
trillla* tenver, our #17980
Chariee F. Clouse, ear #165VN
Pauls Damon, ear #105880
John Seal1ton, X.O. 1SS0

Toa are helag separately advised aa te the reaalte ef the laboratory
1ratios ef these iptilsm.

ae - Mr. Connelley, Chieage
St. Peal
3an Francisco

.liwB6ftw»y r>*r*.

Z=IU°zd2JA.
Mb tA&*r Boofwr*
Mwior* jWAR.. 1 ISS5

& copies c-5
- *



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

:at:tam

H

'

Jrtoral Sareaa nf JmwBtigatinn

S. S>. Sppartutrnt of JuHttra

Slaatilngton, 9. (£.

/

N February 25, 1935

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR
t

f

A

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Backus
Mr. Baughman
Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegrp

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards ...

^*r. Egan

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester ...

Mr. Quinn .

Mr. Schiider

Mr. Smith ...

Mr. Tamm...

Mr. Tracy ...

Miss Candy.

I have discussed with Mr* E. J. Connelley the present sfet-up and l

personnel of the squad assigned to him for the handling of the Bremer, Dillinger,
Kansas City Massacre and Stoll Kidnaping cases. The following agents are pres-
ently assigned to Mr* Connelley^ squad: R. D. Brown, C. G* Campbell, R. L*

Jones, C* B. Winstead, J* L. Medala, T* M. McDade, K. R. Mclntire, W. R* Ryan,
D. P. Sullivan, R. C* Suran, F # G. Tillman, M* Chaffetz, C. R. LeFrance, S* K.

McKee, C. R. McRae, J, J* Metcalfe, V. W. Peterson, L. D. Nichols, G. C. W’oltz

and A* A. Muzzey. Agent C* 0. Hurt, presently in Ben Francisco under subpoena,
is also assigned to this squad. It may be noted that Agent McKee reported to
the Eureau on the morning of February 25, 1935 for a four weeks 1 training course.

The following are the assignments of the above named Agents at the
present time:

\/]
Agents Y,instead and Jones are maintaining a 24-hour a day surveillance

over the home of which address it is believed Volney Davis wi.ll

ultimately return.

/
Argent Medela is engaged in tracing leads on the various fugitives *

~
following opt more or less routine investigative procedure. v .

- H

Agent Ryan is working on the remaining investigation necessary to
complete the case against John Paul Chase* -i

Metcalfe and Campbell are tracing automobiles, license numbers, r— _
^

registrations, etc., being engaged mainly in the following out of minor leads * r
which htve not heretofore been checked, due to the pressure of other matters. v

>

Agent Sullivan is conducting investigation in northern Indiana, looking ^

to the location of V/illie Harrison.

Agents McDade end LaFrance are following out various leads in the
Chicago District upon the Stoll Kidnaping Case.

RECORDED & «0*Jffift-

Agent Suran is presently reviev.ing the Kansas pmt.

the Chicago District, to make certain that nothing has feen left undone in

that district.

mm

-

2m

j t r ijz. LL
Cityp Masseere file in

:t undone in

f EF 27 1935

5 ^&P O'
\ r CT, *•

REroRinrn

copy

filed

in
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l rent ^illman is following out various leads looking to the location
of Doc Moran.

A frent Chaffetz is presently checking property, guns and various other
equipment and personal property in the Chicago Office as e result of numerous
raids, in order that all property may be properly returned, guns properly
identified, etc.

Agents McRae and Muzzey are following out various leads looking to
the apprehension of Volney b^vis.

A gents Woltz ana Nichols are working upon the Crown Point, Indiana
Jail Break.

Agent Erown will be used on outstanding leads in the Bremer investi-
gation and i-gent Peterson has minor work to perform on the Piquett and Chase
cases, principally in preparing these cases for trial. In this regard I
cautioned Connelley against permitting Peterson to do any work which should
properly be handled by the Special Assistants.

Connelley advises that in the absence of unforseen occurrences, he
believes he can dispense with the services of three Agents at the end of about
a two-week period and if this is possible, Agents McRae, Metcalfe and LaFrance*
will be returned to the regular force for routine assignments in the Chicago

|t'rea. Connelley stated that these three Agents a.re the weakest men on his squad.

Connelley advised that in addition to the above activities he con-
temple tes assigning to each of the agents on this squad an individual fugitive
and it will be incumbent upon each man to review all files, correspondence,
etc. for the purpose of assimilating all possible information concerning each
fugitive. The men will not, however, actively perform outside investigation
looking to the location of individual fugitives, since I believe such a course
would result in duplication of investigative efforts in establishing contacts
on the part of several Argents, each looking to the location of a separate

fugitive in a common locality.

E. A. Tamm

!L copy



Poet Office Bo* 81E
Chicago Illinois

- . -r* - -t*.

February 85, 1925. fCf. ‘
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Honorable Mallory M. Kincaid, / '
. \ V-*„ 5?’^

Chief of Police, y- ' ' Vv . V * f
' si

;
;

-

-•••
.

§(9-=

Police Headquarters, ; - y
-••

«' ^
'; \\. •VS*5

Grand Rapids, Michigan.
J

1,.- ' :
'

.

Dear 81r: y
V^.; ;

; V {' 0!Vl
i* N. V F • ^ faPK

Reference is Bade to the temporary wanted notices placed •-

with your department on the following persona: :
. ; / .

JEFE^OTLE • eur msnber 99408} ....
.

FR2D”3ART®, with aliases - our number 59165}

EDI'ATJURRAY - our number 9397.

These temporary wanted notices may be withdrawn from your fils since

the above persons have been either taken Into custody or killed.
^

Thanking you for your cooperation in this matter, I
remain

MC:EB

CC - Bureau

Very truly youre.

M. H. PURVIS
Special Agent in Charged

RE: ALVIN^&RPIS, rfith aliases, I. 0. 1218, IT %
EDWARD GEORGE3REMER - Victim f ^

- ' f
•kidnaping / wr .< ^

T - -
- •_*
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UNITED STATES DEPT OF JUSTICE PENNSYLVANIA'S AT 9 ST ,NW WASHN-DC
I # I Mr. Nathan.

WEK I
D
|CONF I DEHT I AL INFORMANT ADVISES DOCTOR JOSEPH. , P

MORAN LOCATED BILOXI . MISSISSIPPI NAME USED AND ADDRESS UNKNOWN

NEWORLEANS REQUESTED LOCATE BUT DEFER TAKING INTO CUSTODY UNTIL

DEFINITELY DETERMINED WHETHER MORE WANTED SUBJECTS ARE NOT WITH

*9*?i
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I >>Y^. ’;j>V ..>' t-v.V
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Mr. Cle(rg|-

Mr. Coffejfc
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Mr. Eclwar^^,.^ .

v,r, , .
;

:
,

Mr. Egan ;y.;t

-

HIM HOWEVER TO IMMEDIATELY ADVISE CHICAGO AND BUREAU WHEN LOCATEJlW. HarboS?y

CONNELLEY.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
' DIRECTOR

v.
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/
/ Jtetoral Hurrau nf JnupBligatimi

Fii. saws H. &. Hejiartnmd of JuHttrr

^
_ Washington, E. (£1.

February 26, 1935.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMM

In compliance with the request of Mr. Newby, I am transmitting
herewith three copies each of abstracts of criminal records as appearing
in the files of the Identification Unit of Oliver A^feerg; Elner*Tarmer;

t alias Tff>ww»* $r±$rsvp. ; RuthMartin, alias Myrtl£*Eaton;
.^Allderton, alia^HaroldfAllderton; William^Vidler, alias —

Moran; Phillip
tir* n i j •

Harold V
William E.*Vidler; JosephTMoran, alias Dr. Joseph P
rtelaney, alias Philip J .^Delaneys John J^^cLaughlin; YfilliamTmrrison,
alias William J^Harrisom F* G. Ward, deceased, alias Fred^arker;
P. 0./Donald, alias William Weaver; Jess^Doyle; J. George Zeigler,
alias Fred~Goetz; Russell Vibson, deceased; Mrs. Kate

C
Barker, deceased;

Harry
c
Sandovich, alias Harry Sawyer; Alvin^Karpis; Harry°Campbell^

Pruno^Austin; Byron Efoltqn; Edim^Price, alias Ednrf*“E'urray; Volney Davis;
Arthur Barker, alias Arthur R." Barker.

Respectfully,

L. C. Schilder#

RECORDED & INDEXED

jUL5_«35
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In eonplianoe with the r«q«Mt «f Mr. I an transmitting
herewith three copies each of ohstreete of criminal records as appearing
In the files of the Identification Unit of Oliver A* Berg; User Farmer;
Jaok Lanioff Sloe , alias Janes nilsonj Ruth Martin, alias Myrtle Baton;
larold V. Allderton, alias Harold Allderton; Vlllian Vidler, alias
WilliaB 1. Vidlerj Joseph Moran, alias Dr* Joseph F* Morani Phillip
Gelaney, alias Philip J. Delaney; John J* McLaughlin; William Harrison,
alias Million J* Barrlsonf P* G* Yard, deceased, alias Prod Barker; .

P. 0. Donald, alias Vlllian Wearer| Jess Dcylej J* George Zeigler,
alias Fred Goett) Russell Gihson, deeeaeed} Mrs. Kate Barker, deeeaeedj
Harry Sandorioh, alias Harry Sawyer; Alrln Xarplsj Harry Campbell;
Bruno Austin; Byron Bolton; Xdna Prioo, alias Idna Murray; Volney Darla;
Arthur Barker, alias Arthur R* Barker* v; :i>yy

Reepeotfully,

f4*4 hit He. J- »*> ... t\c . BreKid

- Is Cm Sohildtfs

C0
^

\«(

1 Copy

retained

/ set" "far*



DIRECTOR

ERIK ID ENDEAVORING TO ESTABLISH LOCATION ANY SUBJECTS HERE THROUGH I

70r(; .A NTS •

r* ^ t - • ’ p '7' *

Cl) 1 .Mivu i
1jj IL i

NO MATERIAL DEVELLPMENTS TODAY. NUMEROUS LEADS CHECKED TO

CONNELLEY



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Jfatoral IHurrau of SnuFottgation

8. £. Srpartmrnl of Juatlrr

Washington, 8. ®.

February 28, 1935#

MEMORAITOOM FOR MR. TAMM.

In compliance -with the request of Mr. Newby,
I am transmitting herewith three copies of abstract of
criminal record as appearing in the files of the
Identification Unit of James J.^Tilson, our file
#883973.

L. C. Schilder#

KECORDEDi-NDEXBP
j
- ^ _ iff) ^ /
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

t

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s)

material available for release to you.

R3 T,4lfc 23. U.Z.t. £34 with no segregable

b vd b7c

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

EH Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.
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pot.t omca box 812
cric ado, miNois

February E7# JL935«
' ? • v-aM-' q] .

„.•...-

B*i kvn.fi karpis with aliases, i.c. iaia ;'

-
• msaasPB w.oai* with tiiam, x.x>« 1532

7
fM HAHRr$4K?B XT- with aliases,^©. 1836

-. VVOLItieSr^WlS wittfalUsa#,I.ai 1837
^LUJOrwixm with aliase*,I.O. 1839

Special Agent la Charge,
St .Paul. Minnesota.' .'^'-

'

tear flrt jr ~.
s X .

. . A+x; :vV; , ET^Ann OjgJaShMagMEH.VlctiB - ftlKA^ITS.

Kindly refer to your letter to the Director, dated February 15,
1935, la which reference le mde to the letter from the Chicago Bureau
office under date of February 13, 1935, to ahieh there eas attached a
raemorandan of inventory of the property Of ASffi'JR TL‘JtK2B, which eras N
ehipred to the St.Paul office. 1* ‘

‘ A h

It la noted that all of the property listed in the Inventory
with the exception of a one Spiff/ collar clasp, nt received b7 the St.
P*ul office end delivered to the United States Marshal. In connection .

with the Spiffy collar clasp it rill he noted that the inventory states
that eaid collar clasp eas contained in the leather billfold. It ie ktorn
that this oollar clasp was placed in the billfold which res forwarded to
the st.Paul Office, and It le ’believed -thart possible the St.Paul office-* y

nay have overlooked this collar aleep at'the tine the contents of the bill-
fold were exa-tined. . -

•
••

•

- - - . •»-* .
-

* -• A ’V' ’ ^

ill j?

Very truly yours.

•tc
I V*

UOtJJfS

Q

•si
”

. *. c onkelut, ; .

’ vf r.-‘ • %-:-%»•/ :>-• >

:««£•-

.

- .Special Ageat J,a
s

. Charge#-^^V-r4 F -
'•v* -

'*y- (Special ••slgmaut) - ,/f -•

L- . p - .
,<• — v, . •*- .

i
v - >• »* . .

» ** V L\*4 *

• ••• • • •' ' r i *?.'"’- : W-\r?- .* "T >19o5

Bureau

26-5635
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Honorable lames P. Alima,
; ._ 444FFv,^ .»**,w, ^ s

v

., t>v
CobcIbsloner of -Polio*, «

’

;
:-V> *. - 4 "

. .'44
Ohio go, Illinois.

,

v -‘;
‘

'

'4 ;'- - ' :’ ,
: F;.;

Dear Sir* 4-44'4 *-44 -.’*44* 44 >4'-- -
.

-

'
'

.''•: 44
,’

‘ i*
l* ' ' 4 '••

/ **'v fti - ^ V * * ••'
' ‘ *T.V

1 -Deference is mde to the teaap^raiy vented notices placed
with jrour departoent on the following personsr '•-

,
Fl . '•

- Fx.
«' - -*

JIESS DOTIE • our ntuaber 9&402j !
'S

IREDCARESS, with Aliases,~~ pur number B9163{
EKllmJHIU.Y - our number 9397*

^444,
w*-**-.*'- >’>/'

tSS:?Jvv-^.‘v2

>r*-' ^4/ ;•

fv, ?*4-T4'-7*^; -: '

:

^ 4: ‘ :••(

fc. '.r- -' . X’V

V&- i*2$S&wS
.* , >

These temporary wanted notices may be withdrawn frcsn your file since
- the above persons have been either taken into custody sr killed* F

remain

} X

Thanking you for your oooperatlon in this matter, J
;
.-v ' ’s5 -;v^=

MC:EB
CC - Bureau

Very truly yours, -

M* H. FORVIS
Special Agent in Charge

BE: ALVIN KARPIS,0with aliases, 1. 0^ 1218, ET 41. ’'-i '
.-

N
: EDWARD GTCRGff

/
BRJKER"Y Viet ijpa-'

1

- Vx- F- s

• ratei4Ppw:> 'J / :£y'MA
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February 85, 1935.

V

Honorable John T. Sullivan,
Chief of Polios,
Polios Headquarters,
Kenosha, VinsonsIn.

„ . i-
$ \

':

':
. - \

/ *
* -

Dear 8irx

n
•

Reference is made to the temporary wanted notices placed
with your department on the following persons: •' .

JECS2>0YLE - our number 99408} - * -

FRED barker, with aliases - our number 89163;
KDIU&URRAY - our number 9397.

%

These temporary wanted notices may be withdrawn from your file since
the above persons have been either taken into custody or killed. • ^

Thanking you fpr your oooperatlon in tble matter, I
remain

'
.

-v *

\

fc : -

Tory truly yours.

• 4 >.

MC:EB

CC - Bureau/
V. H. FORVIS

Special Agent in Charge

W ’* i •

.

* “

RE: ALVIN^CARPIS, with aliases, ”1.0. 1218 IT at!**' ;

EDWARD GEORGeQtomER - .Victim
V * - “<

•*/

M

.

Kidnaping./,
-t £v.xv>-fc*

<;fy V:'*v ^

* •
z- - - r 7- .

<
v* * » * ’ r * .• --

' »



Bifrtsum of

JL J5L |3eparhnetti at Elusitce

Post Office Box 515,
Saint Paul, Minnesota

C_D
CO

»«

February 27, 1935

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
U. 5. Department of Justice,
Pennsylvania Avenue at 9th Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C.

Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases,

1.0.

1218, FUG.; ARTHUR R.
' C BARKER, with aliases. VOLNEY

O DAVIS, with aliases, FUG.

,

1.0.

1237; EARRY* CAMPBELL, with
aliases, 1*0«1236| DR* JOSEHE
P.^MORAli, with aliases, 1. 0.1232.
et al. EDWARD GEORGE 'BREMER,
Victim. KIDNAPING.

Dear Sir: St. Paul File 7-30

in tji^/st^

Attached hereto is a newspaper article appearing
Paul Daily News under date^ef February 25, 1935, which

is a purported interview with EDIIA^JRRAY, who is presently con-
fined in the Rsuja^y County jail. This statement was furnished the
press by JQE^'/DeCOURCY, a local attorney, who is representing EDNA
MURRAY. As to the source of the photograph, I have no knowledge.

With reference to the statement, Mr. DeCourcy in-
formed the United States Attorney at St. Paul, Mr. George F. Sull-
ivan, that he had written the statement and that EDNA MURRAY had
signed same and he turned it over to the newspaper in order to

create public sympathy for EDNA MURRAY. At that time he was asked
by Mr. Sullivan whether he was acting as an attorney or a repre-
sentative of the press and he advised that he was acting in the

capacity of attorney.

On February 26, 1935, Mr. DeCourcy also represented
to the United States Attorney that anjinknown individual had called

him and requested him to represent JESSBOYIE. At his suggestion

and with the approval of the United States Attorney, Agent Brennan

/was present when Mr. DeCourcy talked with JESS DOYLE and introduced

^himself, at which time DOYLE did not indicate he was desirous of

securing an attorney and told DeCourcy he would advise him should

he feel he needed the services of an attorney at a later date.



z

With further reference to this case, John DeCourcy,
above referred to, who is presently representing ARTHUR RJ^ BARKER,
with aliases, called at the St. Paul Bureau Office at noon on February
26, 1935 and requested that provisions be made for BARKER to have more
space in which to exercise for a period of approximately fifteen
minutes in the forenoon and for a similar period in the afternoon.
Prior to requesting the foregoing of this agent, Mr. Da Courcy made
a similar verbal request to United States Attorney George F. Sullivan.
Mr. Sullivan informed Mr. DeCourcy that BARKER is cm extremely danger-
ous criminal and he did not feel inclined to act upon any such re-
quest, but that he might take the matter up with the Bureau in order
that it be submitted to the proper authorities. When Mr. DeCourcy
made the foregoing request at this office, I did not indicate to ^

him as to whether his request would be exceeded to; however, 1 told
him that the matter would be given consideration by the proper
authorities.

7,

RCC:IM
CC E.J.Connelley, Cgo*

Very truly yours,

D. Li. LADD,
Special Agent in Charge,
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“KISSING BANDIT”! DESCF
HEREWITHVOLNEY DAVIS DAY

BREMER WAS ABDUCTED; FEED

TO EVADE POLICE ‘HEAT,’CLAIM

Sent To Prison On False

Charge, Came Here To
Hide After Escape,
Edna Murray Says.

(Copyright, 1935, St. Paul Dally News.)

Within a few blocks of the Lex-

ington ave., apartment from which

a few months later John Dillinger

and his aides blasted their way to

freedom from a federal trap, Volney

Davis and Edna Murray, two Bremer
kidnaping suspects, lived Jan. 17,

1034, the day Edward Bremer was
snatched.
A few hours after the “snatching,”

the pair were fleeing to Chicago

and not until early this month were
authorities able to catch up with

them.
Held in Ramsey copnty Jail as

a conspirator is Edna Murray, who
has gained the non de plume, the

“kissing bandit.” Captured once,

but at large again is Davis, who
made a sensational escape from fed-

eral agents by throwing the contents

of a glass of beer in the face of his

captor, a department of justice

agent, and escaped.

Here During Kidnaping.

In an exclusive interview today
Miss Murray, childhood sweethart of

Davis, and widow of “Diamond Joe”

Sullivan who was executed in Little

Rock, Ark., fin 1924 admitted being

'here when, the “snatching” took

place but denied that either she or

Davis werp implicated.
t

The comely blond who belies her

35 years of age, spoke freely of her
(

life. She did not deny that she is

an escaped convict, having climbed
over the fence at the Missouri wom-
en’s prison farm while serving a
25-year term tor robbery in Nov.
1931.

But here is her own story:

“Having been indicted for con-
spiracy in connection with the
Bremer kidnaping, I wish to c+ate

¥
that I was in my apartment in St. I
Paul when I first got news of the
kidnaping.
“I did not then, or now, kqow this

man Bremen fsotn a load of f co&L
Volney DavJganfl myse** J*erp living *

J

^j?eaoefw eittrens when Uk news-
papers and radios broadcasted the

news. -NDAOoner -did wr heard the

ne**/~w2K£ ar said rare
f ugitives and we had better leave,”

so a few hours later we were on our

way to Chicago.

Claims She Whs “Framed”

“Knowing that the public Is of the

opinion that I am a hardened crim-

inal. I would like an opportunity to

explain my misfortune. The offense

for which I was convicted was a

holdup of a grocery store by two

men and a women. At the time I

was Identified by, not the propriexr

who was present, but by a clerk who

claimed he was held up in front of

was kidnaped and driven to a iarm

Tells Story

EDNA MURRAY.

and there stripped of hi* ShO«g. 11?
~

was never able to tell or direct any-
one to this farm, and a few days
after my conviction he was dis-

charged. I was not guilty of that

offense and spent more than four

years of a 25-year sentence in Jef-

ferson City, Mo., prison.

“When I escaped, I went to Chi-

cago and have lived there, with the,

exception of my brief visit -to -St.
j

Paul, ever since. As for the state-

ment I demanded a kiss from this

clerk, it is preposterous and as un-
truthful as the other part of his

story. I have never held up a person

in my life, and I felt that when I

had been unjustly dealt with that

when the opportunity to escape

arose, I had no conscientious

scruples against taking advantage of

it.

Met Davies 14 Years Ago.

“I met Volney Davis about 14

years ago. We were childhood

sweethearts. I was cashiering in a

Sapulpa, Okla„ resturant when I met'

him. I know he had nothing to do
with the kidnaping. In 1932 Volney

was given a .
six month's leave of

absence from the Macalester peni-

tentiary, and at the expiration of

that time he was given another year

extention. He could not secure any
legitimate employment because of

.his past record, and he took up
clerking in a gambling house in

Illinois.

Report Karpis * “Moll*

Sought In Neu> York

New York, Feb. *5—The
Daily Minor laid today that

police were searching for pret-

ty Myrtle Eaton, 32-year-old

St. Paul brumt, alleged con- '

1

federate of outlaw Alvin Kar-
;

[
pis, wanted In the Bremer

,

! kidnaping. New York police
,

I were “tipped” to the
Jj

Eaton .

f
girl's presence in the jjity by

j

I J. Edgar Hoover, head I of the
,

m
department of justice in

L Washington, the paper said.

She was described as a “no-

torious shoplifter
7
’ with a long

list of aliases. She has been

arrested several times.

“As everyone knows when a
t crime of major importance is com-

f mitted it behooves those who are

L so-called fugitives to commence

;

f moving and that is why we cad not] :

L become legitimate. We are arrested, ^ .

r if caught, given a third degree and «/ / (J*

Jfl persecuted. As a consequence, the t /
'

1

only friends we have are those in

a like predicament which is the

answer to why we always associate

together.
'

’

,

“Last June we left Aurora, HI.,

and went to Toledo, O. We stayed

there three weeks and then went to

Montana, where Volney clerked in

a gambling house until the latter

part of October. This I can prove.

We later went to Kansas City.

“At the time of Volney’s arrest, he

not having oome back that night, I

suspected he was arrested, so I im-

mediately, in the company of Jess

Doyle, left for Pittsburgh, Kan.,

where my invalid brother resides

with his wife. The federal officers

swooped down upon Jess, but he

tempcrarly made his escape and was

captured three or four hours later.

I might also add there is nothing

in the government indictments con-

necting us in anyway cither my-
self. Volney or Jms Doyle, with this
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I VOLNEYDAVIS DAY

WAS ABDUCTED; FLED

E POLICE 'HEAT.’ CLAIM

On False Tells Story
s Here To

and there stripped ol Tub Sliuw. it'j

was never able to tell or direct any-
one to this farm, and a' few days
after my conviction he was dis-

charged. I was not guilty of that
offense and spent more than four
years of a 25-year sentence in Jet'**

.ferson City, Mo., prison.

“When I escaped, I went to Chi*
cago and have lived there, with the
exception of my brief visit -to St.
Paul, ever since. As for the state-

ment I demanded a kiss from this

clerk, it is preposterous and as un-
truthful as the other part of his
story. I have never held up a person
in my life, and I felt that when I

had been unjustly dealt with that
when the opportunity to escape
arose, 1 had no conscientious
scruples against taking advantage of
it.

Met Davies 14 Years Ago.

“I met Volney Davis about 14

years ago. We were childhood
sweethearts. I was cashiering in a
Sapulna, Okla., resturant when I met
him. It know he had nothing to do
with the kidnaping. In 1932 Volney
[was given a six month’s leave of

absenc£*from the Macalester peni-
tentiary, and at the expiration of

that time he was given another year
extention. He could not secure any
legitimate employment because of

|
hls past record, and he took up
clerking in a gambling house in

Illinois. |

Repart Karph 9 “Moll”
Sought la New York

New York, Feb. 25—The
Daily Mirror said today that
police were searching for pret-

ty Myrtle Eaton, 32-year-old
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(Copyright, 1*35, St. Paul Dally New*.)

Within a few blocks of the Lex-

ington ave., apartment from which

i few months later John DUJinger

and his aides blasted their way -to

freedom from a federal trap, Volney

Davis and Edna Murray, two Bremer
kidnaping suspects, lived Jam 17,

1934, the day Edward Bremer was
snatched.
A few hours after the “snatching,”

the pair were fleeing to Chicago

and not until early this month were

authorities able to catch up with

them.
Held in Ramsey copnty Jail as

a conspirator is Edna Murray, who
has gained the non de plume, the

“kissing bandit.” Captured once,

but at large again is Davis, who
made a sensational escape from fed-

eral agents by throwing the contents

of a glass of beer in the face of his

captor, a department of justice

agent, and escaped. ^
Here During Kidnaflng.

In an exclusive interview today

Miss Murray, childhood sweethart of

!
Davis, and widow of “Diamond Joe”

i Sullivan wha was executed in Little

|
Rock, Ark., In 1924 admitted being

• here when, the “snatching” took

place but corned that either she or

Davis werp implicated.

The comely blond who belies her

35 years of age, spoke freely of her

life. She did not deny that she is

an escaped convict, having climbed 1

over the fence at the Missouri worn- A

en’s prison farm while serving a

25-year term for robbery in Nov.
1931.
But here is her own story:

“Having been indicted for con-
spiracy in connection with the
Bremer kidnaping, I wish to state r
that I was in my apartment in St. 1

1

Paul when I first got news of the
kidnaping.
“I did not then, or now, know this

man Bremeq from a load
r
of *co&L

Volney Davhrand myse^ “*ere living

^J^acefuf citizens when tli« news-
papers and radios broadcasted the
news. No sooner did we beard the

\

newsr when Volney «a£d,v “we , are

fugitives and we had better leave,”

so a few hours later we were on our

way to Chicago. I

Claims She Whs “Framed.”
;

“Knowing that the public is of the

opinion that I am a hardened crim-

,

inal, I would like an opportunity to
:

explain my misfortune. The offense

,

for which I was convicted was a

holdup of a grocery store by tv/o

men and a women. At the time I

was identified by, not the proprietor

who was present, but by a clerk who
claimed he was held up in front of

the bank, and that at the time he

was kidnaped and driven to a farm

within two miles of Dawson, Me.,

(Continued On Page 3, Col. 2.)

EDNA MURRAY.

Vet Da ears Ag
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“I met Vo' Davis about 11
years ago. . ^ were childhood
sweethearts. I was cashiering in a
Sapulpa, Okla^ resturant when I met
him. I know he had nothing to da
with the kidnaping. In 1932 Volney

was given a . six month’s leave ol

absence from the Macalester peni-

tentiary, and at the expiration of

that time he was given another year

extention. He could not secure any
legitimate employment because of

.his past record^ and he took up
clerking in a gambling house in

Illinois.
|

Report Karpis 9 “Moll"

Sought In New York

New York, Feb. 25—The
Dally Mirror ^id today that

police were searching for pret-

ty Myrtle Eaton, 32-year-old

St. Paul brunt t, alleged con-

federate of outlaw Alvin Kar-
}

pis, wanted In the Bremer
,

kidnaping. New York police
,

were “tipped” to the [Eaton .

girl’s presence in the jfity by
J

J. Edgar Hoover, head] of the .

department of justape in

Washington, the paper said.

She was described as a “no-

|

torlous shoplifter” with a long

I list of aliases. She has been
arrested several times.

“As everyone knows when a

crime of major Importance is com-
mitted it behooves those who are

i

so-called fugitives to commence
moving £Rd that is why we can not

become legitimate. We are arrested,

if caught, given a third degree and
persecuted.* As a consequence, the

only friends we have are those in

a like predicament which is the

answer to why we always associate

together.

“Last June we left Aurora, 111.

and went to Toledo, O. We stayed

there three weeks and then went to

Montana, where Volney clerked in

a gambling house until the latte

i

part of October. This I can prove

We later went to Kansas City.

“At the time of Volney ’s arrest, he

not having come back that night, I

suspected he was arrested, so I im-

mediately, in the company of Jesc

Doyle, left for Pittsburgh, Kan
where my invalid brother reside

with his wife. The federal officer

swooped down upon Jess, but he

temporarly made his escape and was

captured three or four hours later

I might also add there is nothin

in the government indictments con

necting us in anyway either my
self, Volney or Jess Doyle, with thi

kidnaping.
“After Jess* escape, the government

officers immediately commenced as

saulting my brother, who Is an in

valid, having been gassed and

wounded overseas. He has a silver

plate as part of his shin bone and

is tubercular, having only part of* one

lung. I requested the agents to

refrain from beating him, where-

upon they threatened to kill me. My
brother went into a hemorrhage and

required the services of a physician.

Even in his normal condition he

cannot walk more than a block, so

you can see what effect the beating

had on him. He and his wife arc

now held at Gerard, Kan., and the

government demands bail of $7,500

each, which he will never raise.

“He never knew anyone connected

with any crime and did not know
who Doyle was when we drove up

to the house. I admit I have met

Arthur Barker and have visited with

him in Bt. Paul for a short period

Previous to my arrest, I was tak

ing treatments for cancer, but hav

ing had a previous operation, I could

not give the history of it and dis-

1 close my name so had to postpone

the operation which will be nec-

essary for me to have, although I do

not expect much results from it

All I want is that they do not per-

secute my brother, as he is in no

condition to ‘take it’, and as far as

I am concerned I owe so much tunc

because of my unfortunate past that

i it does not make any difference

My health will not permit me to

serve it all.”
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fipedal Agent In
St* Paul# Mina—to*

torch 7, 1933

i

a:"*. 4-

•V..
"•

Dear Sirs

Mat ALVEI KABPIB# with alia—

,

VDCXTIVS# 1,0. 1218} it al|
XDKIRD C. BEEMEP. * flCTSU
gnarn

la aade to jour latter af February 27# 1935# ;

'

advising af a request received ty jm from John Wioarqr, at-
torney representing Subject Arthur K, Barker# to permit Subject

;

Barker to usuecciss far a period af approximately 15 ajawtaa la
the forenoon and for a similar period la the afteraoaa*

Of course# this Bureau has do authority to pass upon each
requests# inasmuch aa Subject Barker is not legally is the custody
of this Bureau, Mr, DeCourcy should ha referred to the Doited
States Marshal mho has custody af Barker, The Daltad Btatee Marshal
should# of oourse# ha advised by you aa to the dangerous character
of this Individual and the fact that Barker mill not overlook aa
opportunity to escape fine custody# cad therefore no chances should
to token aith bin*

Very truly yours#

goto Xdgar hoover#

«r Director*
I # ;

co - Mr, Donnelley,

V.

‘.-A-..
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• ' : frtruirjr *7, 1986 ... .. ,/ ;

Special Agent in Charge,

BinBinghaa, Alabam. \L d Li £?Cjd &^T'ceS ,
~

o
.

Be: ALVIN KARPIS. with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1218;
DR. JOSEPH P? MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;
HARRY0 CAMPBELL , with aliases, FUGITIVE, I; 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEi gAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases,- I. 0. No. 1238;
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239;

. HARRY^ SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0; No. 1240; ET AL; . •

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM.,
Kidnaping. 0 ,,

. ^ .. ..

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of eftre-

port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative
to theymodus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell.^ The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the, end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near
future.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-.

written copies of thif report.
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.. 3?V*‘-*v„>^;£wt *
Re: . ALVIN JCARPIS, with aliases, iUGITIVB, i. .0. ;No. 1218; J

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases / 1 . 0. No. 1232 ;

!
T »;•;•

'HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. -0. No, 1236; . - _

VOLNEY DAVIS
,
wi th aliases , FUGITIVE, I. O . No . 1237 ; & - *

.
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, 1. 0. No. 1238; • :.

•
.

' WILLIAM J.' ^ HARRISON ,“*with' aliases/ 1
!;. 0. No. 123ft; . ;:V-V ••'.•

f HARRY SAWYER, With aliases, I. 0., No. 1240*,; ET AL&

f

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER X VICTIM. . .>
>

-j-j

Kidnaping.
, 'r^y '-W .

••

i*;¥Cly;M 7^ii^

Dear Sir;

There is attached hereta a. mimeographed copy' of a re- u

port rendered by Special Agent J./R.* Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, FebruaryVS, 1935, containing information relative

_

to the modus operand!-Tof Subjects Karpis and Campbell, The;
'•

Bureau desires that all leadd respecting the whereabouts of these"'

two individuals,be promptly and Vigorously pursued to the end that
-their location and apprehension will.be effected within the near

future. ‘

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report. _ . „ , ,

>. «• ’ 7
“ viry truly yours, • v^r.

. V - Jr.. ^
’ ‘ .’."• •>

v- - t •’
; W v

.

:

* ^eevtv'.^ r ••
;

'

• - v *, tin* u t u_..^ /lJohn Edgar Hoover ,
' >

Director.



f
— February 27, 1935*

(special Agent fh Charge
~ ~

t '*%*" »rr — -4

‘V . £ V- , - Jktteotloni '.ir+ lEganS
^

‘

; . ri */**'•.. * -r y
..

ALVIN KARPIS, with Aliases, FUGITIVE, i. 61 No. 1218;
*

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases,'!. 0. No. 1232;*

HARRY CAMPBELL, aith aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. '1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, With aliases, I. 0. No. 1238;
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239;
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. O. No. 1240; ET AL;

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM- * V /.

Kidnaping. .

^ s
• v-V 1 ‘

:

viv

Dear Sir; i > - . .. ..

: .•*> - - - t

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The

:

Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these

.

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near
future .

'
• •V.'K

' '
•

.v- *.

- ;
< *" • '

''

'T-/'*]-}'; • /*V.'

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of thi8 report.

Very truly yours,

i » n 'r'si.r:
.11 ••• *

•>; John Edgar Hoover,. ;
: '•

Vi Yf . -.r Jr • ' . Director.; Vwmm

m

V

.

I. W f-

y\-i£K‘‘V
V* -• V '



,
Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1218;

DB. JOSEPH P.MOBAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. il232;
i

'

HABBY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
:/} VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, .1. 0. No. 1237;

'/ -WILLIAM WEAVES, with aliases, 1 . 0, Ho. 1238;
WILLIAM J. HABBISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239;

. \ HABBY SAWYEB, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ET AL;

EDWABD GEOBGE BBEMEB - VICTIM.
" '

k
-

>•
.

Kidnaping. ...
••

.

'•

Dear Sir: ... .* ....... ... . .....

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. B. Sharp, dated at. Philadelphia,

i

Pennsylvania, .February 5, 1935, containing information relative*
to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The >
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly arid vigorously pursued to the end that
their location arid apprehension will be effected within the near
future.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-
written copies of this report, ^. ... .;

-
• ...-i

. *..
.

'

’’>• '*
•

•
'*4

'V-*
-

- :

"
• A-Y."'-'';.

* ”• Very truly yours, >,*
r
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- February 27, 1935. '
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“ vi-
1

/ V-’-7 v v- :
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Special' Agent. in jqtoargeA * V/ ji,>' .

•“ 1 - ••-,• - • • - A:- ; .*<//- ^ v.
1**

* **V *-:*• it .

-*

“vtr

•

*< 4’ t

f: -

;

:l
* • !*;

’

Attention! Hr* Leater.

5v;.y

Re: -ALVIN KARRIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE,
:J_.- 0. No.. 1216; -r-

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN,, with aliases, I-. O. No. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE i

I. 0. No. 1236;-
VOLNEY DAVIS, With aliases, FUGITIVE, i.’ 0. No/ 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, 1.- 0. No. *1238^ • - f

'

, WILLIAM 3. HARRISON, with aliases'
1

, I 0,'No. 1239;/

;
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, ’ I. 0. 3io. .1240; ET^AL;-,;^

/ EDWARD GEORGE BREMER .« VICTIM.
.

=-.
;

.
. /V;

.

’ Kidnaping. . - •/ .//L/:,; •

. , J.

Dear Sir;

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-.. :

port rendered /by Special Agent j. B. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative ./

to the modus operand! of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near
future.

.

|

-

.. ;
’

..

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-
written copies of .this report.

>. r-'
v:v.

fc4^J

Very truly yours* ///’ ' /•>'/ >

*•
.#y. ;

*
r v- - ». ./;< /

/ »•••*
.

“ *

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

-

il



*

Attention! Mr. Behilder.

Re: ALVIN KARPIS,' with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1218;

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases,' ;.- o. No. 1238;

’

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases,..I. 0..- No. 1239; •

• HARRY SAWYER, with aliases,- IV 0. No. 1240; ET AL;

.

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. •. V <• ’
.

r

.

Kidnaping. - - '''V- r-W:*-sfc*

_•/ . . i -'w-; - - • r
>;

- There is attached hereto a mimeographed.copy of are-
port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative
”

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell.' The
-

~

Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these .

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near
future .

• ‘ -

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type
written copies of this “report. ; •>

... ,_v .

• •
'7.'-' •

’
'

’ Very truly yourB,'..-
•’ ^

'.
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Special Agent in Charge^

February 27, 1935*

" " 'V */ « A’SjS* *.*. T*#^V*1 '- -4*- V- -f 1 4 * \ ». » ,.* . S v—Sr- . .*
•, •* r * \ _ . • .**. 't- ' ***„ •

• •**
A. .'*

"'
V '•'••/.. S’*!

r;.'4- -•,: V J
•'x •*Y i*

• : / • .-•••*M *v V
. .

-

. «•! ' - '
• .. -

r.N 2V-::- -> .‘vv

,/
.*-, ••£'“«; *-;V: - .i-.v /’;* VV'-'" * •

Attentions Mr# Mlnoe# •&-&..&*
• • *

•

. , : •:? \'i > b* * ti-V.

. *:.
i"J;

».’it .

*’ , * :'• v*r *'. .'.
•. • „>..

_ • _ c
.••'

:'r *• v " -•
.-

;
<H* ^ '.,:

Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1210;
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0 No. 1232;

1 ^

HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236; •

VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, i/ 0. No. 1237; .

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1238;
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239;
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ET AL;

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM.; \ •’

Kidnaping. • :
. . ^

;

’

',• -

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. B. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia; •

Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative
to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell,. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end "that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near ,

future.- ^ 4 . 7
'

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report. .
...

•'

/
4
*
,

‘7e.c

Very truly yours,

•

'

r -

-

. t*.

•i V - .-
i-.

-

v'r *'A >,* i

John Edgar Hoover;
Director*'

fy
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’ '•• •

Special Agent in Charge,. - 1

Attentioni Mr. McGarraghy.

,; ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE,. l. O. No. 1218, .,

DR. JOSEPH P. ‘MORAN, with, aliases, l.O. No. 125? t_ _>,*

• HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I . 0. Ho, 12 ,

VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases ,
FUGITIVE, I

.

^Oi Np .12 r,.ur

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, .1. 0. Ho.
/J®

8 ***

'
"WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases. I, ^
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240, ,

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM.

Kidnaping.
'

• V ,• '• * * V -i'. * . *.*;< • :£ ,k * "«* :.*s~ >.

' t' ,
*

Dear Sir: •: . •

;
- ^ :

-

V--* :

'‘./H •

•’

.

;

•':
•

...

'

*.
.

'=*>
. li

"
.

**: • " r L
..

'

There is attached hereto a,mimedgraphed copy of a re-- ,v-

* 1 '
, . a ___x r

.
is ghart) dft'tod Philadelphia*

Mmejilwnu! FebrparyV 1935. contaiifine >nfo™stion relative

w «” °t^
d
in

f
leaai“ee^uig the w£?e.bo«. of theee

two* individuala^be pro.pt!, and

their location and apprehension will he effected within tne

.

future. 5 . .. ...., •!•. .•

.

•:' 'r
:’v Ay '-..V

; ' r ' “ ‘

‘The Jacksonville and'st^-Paul Bhreau .Offices and Special

ageit in iSrge fonneiie, have been previouely.forn.ehed w.Jh type

written copies of; this report.^':/- ", ;

.» V“ Very truly yours,

** +% i L _

1 N—r
/\»

" -*» AtJcraw, ^

^
1

- Ca..

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.
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Special Agent in Charge,
‘ ^ /

iprp '
f:

Attention* Mr. Chamber*.

\r.r

- -•
;%

<i ;
•

. y >' „*

•i**’* yv*. •? *'*••• * Vv{ *'
> „

•*-

; 7 ; *. ;.: V,'-r>‘*
- '-

Be: ALVIN KABPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1218;
DR. JOSEPH f>. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I.;

J
0. No. 1237;

r WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases,, I. 0.‘ No. *1238;
.

7 WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases,-!. 0. 'No. 1239;
^ HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No, 1240; ET AL; 'v

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER •- VICTIM. U-\ /-«
;

' -Kidnaping. ;:p

pi

rtTV

m ..

top**

fvv-f

P ;>

"Dear Sir ;
* :i -

: p-y .

•'"••
tv*P.P' ;'>v7 7 p’p - :

•’ :
' ; 'r -‘ *•"••

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. B. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,’
Pennsylvania, February .5, 1935, containing information relative .

tp the modus operand! of Subjects Karpis and Campbell,' The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these'
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future.- -
:

'

;

i • "
.

-

1

•
.

' •

* The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of thie.rwportf. v,/>. ^ r^xirK* <’
*•

**

^

vV

-

-

, - ^7-
.*»

'vvi
:± '

'

.

* :*' y

,

•

’
- a ’

;

V*rY .truly ybure,
;

;

' ^ .V
*> 41-V : -r "L-* -7

y •**. >••
" •; v'i

\ r%
'•>* l

i
s
* «• ;5; <•

*1 lO.Si

-'*< !>,*?

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.
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noun

Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1218;

DB. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;.
HARBY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 6. No. 1238; >
WILLIAM J. HARRISON,, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239;
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. .1240; ET AL; .

:

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM.

Kidnaping. i \ .

- >

\<jr
r

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative
to the modus operand! .of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copiee of this .report, /. .. ' V .
>

* % :
: *.

‘f-

'

,, , V
.

v
• ;• Very truly yours, v

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.



/

/ . - , . .

He: ALVIN KAEPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1218;
<•'

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1252;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No, 1237; .^ „

WILLIAM WEAVER, 'with aliases^ I. 0.. No. 1238;
'

'

t.

WILLIAM J. : HARRISON, with aliases, 1 . 0. ;No. 12*9;
;

.

' HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I.; 0: No. 1240; ET AL;
' '

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER -VICTIM.
" - Kidnaping.

' r'
• " V - ~

Dear Bir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re- ^

port rendered by Special Agent J. B. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative;

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Donnelley have been previously furnished with type

written copies of this report, ,y 'v' -i, .

v,*"

Very truly yours,
*

• v V t :
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I

T "

' "
..

’

.

February 2%, 1935,
"

-

^YV-;: ; .'Ag*«:V£v.:

Special Agent in Charge*.
V .v. •

' —1 *.

1
* \ .

v
• /

' J * % . ,
'<f* * - .

Attwitiont Mr. L. R. Richmond.

X'i--

Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, 'l, 0. No. 1218;
DB. JOSEPH p. MOBAN, with aliases, I. 0, No. 1232;

'

HARBY CAMPBELL , with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, li 0. No. 1237; «.

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. ,0. No'. 1238;'

WILLIAM J. HABBISON, Twith aliases', I. 0. No. 1239;

HABBY SAWYEB, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ETAL;
EDWABD GEOBGE BREMER. - VICTIM. V

. f

Kidnaping. _V.v-
; ;

\ V XX''-

Dear Sir: - -V \ ••••. ; - — v ,t s . .

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered hy Special Agent J.-H. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative v

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special:

Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report ..>
• •

- • ’. / - ; •••
•

* ‘ ;• *T x- • ;•> v ->V .

•

• a . i-

.

,-’Jb * •- , . .

*\ *r v- "
•'• V v ’ ** -v .~y*

.

.

' .

1
. ,, . Very truly yourB,, .r"

'
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j

Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I.'O. No. 1218;

DB. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;

HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, J. 0. No. 1237;

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. Noi 1238; i ,

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0, No-. 1239; -V .

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ET AL;
^

'

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. •
.

. :

Kidnaping. -
- *" r -

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, i935, containing information relative

to the modus operand! of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future

.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connel ley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report." - • " >•"

• v <: r'-r, liii • ' A. \ f
:

0
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SEHiBI

*

'

r-
v~"'^

rj rtei

sp
f.-i **£$
•:r

.-'“I'v.-f'ir’S,—

;.*•- fcc -w •* i jt- . - :< .. • •’' ' \ ••-• *

Special Agent in Charge

t' - «’ ••• fpci&f •

;
- .. • V*y-1

^ • * \
' /** " 1 . ’ i t r+JKt~t »i—ft '»„* J .* -

•'• ' ••' V* :i'V- \K; , V ,y
•

barge; . y#4;:Vy‘: /.- ;.;;;
;A*.4T y > ' < • * .•"••

Attentions Mr* Douglas.

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I . 0. No. 1218 f
' ^

;

V
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;

“
* y ; Vy y‘-

HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No, 1236; <V '.

VOLNEY DAVIS, With Aliases, FUGITIVE, IV 0. No. 1237; W? y
'

' y
WILLIAM WEAVER;' with aliases, I . ’G. No. 1238;'

WILLIAM 3. HARRISON, with aliases

,

v
i. -0. No.- 1239; ; :

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ET AL; . .

s.P-* ?'

'

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM.'
,'

j
4 S&U* . - y. ;

Kidnaping.
' - - .y

»,W‘ • . -*J

: i ,

r V; .

d|&s2.f * ?

"W*s

g&Bgt

Dear Sir:’*
Mr*,.-.-*-- ;•- •.

'*

' There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of * re- .-

port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at ’Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February' 5, 1935, containing information relative X:
to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell . The W
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these -

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
'

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near /.

future.
,

_ _ y. '

,

•' V

- The Jacksonville and §t. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously .furnished with .type-

written .copies bf this reportyv/iyVi. X V XX^ £'V '^
• -•»*. ' >.; ? - :

*
*. '*•*_- -

:v' -1 ' „ •**/*" -V* ’uv.-'l'
,r* v , ... .• t*r ..

‘ •'’*. • • •.
• t-i..- .. y . * f • :!

-
• ^ •

;r ; } ; \
*

•.
;
n *.^'v. vt'*- • ' i . . v

'

*. y./ r ;

Very truly yours,;; , , v:

.

v

?

'•
,

r”' fl; *?V-. *- . + ' -••v;,. '.^V ..-v *^ ?G - >-:v ' ^
’ <; ' r+* -V*. .

= '• J-*. '•*
•' v;; ;- a. fy.

•

^
'r-

:V
John Edgar Hoover,

Director.
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Be: ALVIN KAHPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I, 0 . No. 1218;

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;
. HARRY CAMPBELL, With aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No.. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. O. No. 1237;

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0.' No. 1238; /.

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239;
'

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ETAL;
EDWARD GEOBGE BREMER t VICTIM:.

‘

V C- •

'
‘

Kidnaping.

Dear Sir: '

r.
*

.

- /?. ... ....

' '
. There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-

' port rendered by Special Agent. J. R. Sharp t dated at Philadelphia, -

Pennsylvania, February 5,- 1935, containing information relative

to the modus operand! of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future. '

The Jacksonville and St.- Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent. in Charge Donnelley have be^n' previously furnished with type-

written copies pf this report'*
: V if .. :

1

*•
i 4 1- - •

Very truly yours,
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i

I

February 27# 1935** * 'St V*

Special Agent in Charge, .•/ .. «:
r

.

;
; r*''

:

.

' -

•

Attention i Mr* 8weneon*

Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No.v 1218;
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232; .

HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. O. No. 1236; - •

VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, l.- 0. No. 1237; : V

/WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, •$.. 0. No. 1238; / ; : ;

'

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, j.’.O. No. 1239; ,./V .

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I, 0. No. 1240; ET AL;'~/‘
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. / < >V;

Kidnaping. -V ‘ .v. C '• '

:

Dear Sir; y . A . . A .

»

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. B. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,./
Pennsylvania, February '5, 19.35., containing information relative,

'

to the modUB operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these .

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near
future . : v.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type- . ..

written copies of thi6- report. *<>/"- • - N
: “ J- ^ j

‘ 1

•-? -
'< r* • • JT ‘

s-
•' "

‘

-x*

*

S :

'v-
**':/*' ' ' ' '' " *•'

f
»•
rb

Very truly yours

,

V

•

-
'

.

a?- ^ . • v*
J-

'

i Lt - .^4e e i/4a/

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.

'?/'£
•'/



Re: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases

,

r FUGITIVE, ' 1 . 0. No. 1218;

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;

HARRY CAMPBELL, with Aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;

VOLNEY DAVIS’, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I/ O. No. 1237;

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, 1

I. 0. No. 1238; ' y". v

WILLIAM J.: HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239; >
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. .1240; ET AL; . .

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. 1

Kidnaping.. . .. . -V. A v ". O’.;/
1

: yy ,

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-

port rendered by Special, Agent ,J * R. Sharp, dated. at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania^ February 5, 1935, containing
1

information relative

to the modus operahdi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell, The :

Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future . .

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furni shea with type-

written copies of. this report. ;v :

T
«.

: '.'AV- ;
.

•* yy.

-
,

Very trulyyoureV C y;-
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mwy IT, -.

~"r* i,Vv
i

i •
A. •£-•'• V.V^ : #v :^-'4;::

v-t-

Special Agent in Charge, •

, . i. v.^ -J
’’

tr '—Jv >•
;

:'
'

.

Attest!oni Mr* Vanaee

Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0* No. 1218;,

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;

s HARRY CAMPBELL,' with, aliases, FUGITIVE, I. . 0. No. 1236;

•VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237;

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1238;

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239;

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I . 0 .- No. 1240; ET AL;

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. .v
^ ^ ,.‘

Kidnaping.
' " ' • v - • -

Dear Sir: ‘

•/ '-A V. .
-

; rA * - : :
v

;

r; :..,

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy .of a re-

port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative **

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The

Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future .
-

’

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type

written copies of this report. V

--‘.A ' •

. AAx . ..
.Very truly yours,... ..c- .

V'2'V. V- -V : I A fL . e JtV

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.
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February tTJ 1986*
- M*.‘

.
* Vi*- fr ' - WV ; .

r / > r \/ •

, JT

; \ V' Vf . 'if

X.
: * f ‘

'

‘ tr X
\

* • -*•* v - +

Special Agent in Charge
f ^ \

Afct*nt^cm\ Mr* 8*1*
'

.

-• .
'

''>•'
• -. / ’ \ ;Y . ';:x.

• . J'
•

* ' : ‘ -*
•

*>."•/’ 4.
'

"i-
'

j
•..••" :

. .. .

:
*

' ; v v -•
*

•-•
•

.
-V- ; .V "

Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with Aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. Ho. 1218;*

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases," 1, 0. No. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. Ho. 1236;

- VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I‘i 0, No. 1237;

\ WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. OV -No.' 1238; t -
-i

'

* WILLIAM J.' HARRISON, with aliases, .1. 0. .No. 1239; .

'

;

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. Ov too. 1240; ET AL;

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. v ; i
•

( ^ : '.TV-'
V

;
; -V v-

Dear Sir: - •

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-: :

• '

.port rendered by Special Agent J. R, Sharp, dated .at Philadelphia,.
.

.Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, Containing* information 'relative

to the modus operand i of Subjects Karpis and Campbell, The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these

'

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

'*'*
'

.- written copies of this. . report .
•
-r^; . ; „ v -

•;/* ,• ..
" - -v rvy \\j > v v

^ x v . - / v
-v

; ; ; 2 ,v • *
.

•*'

.

•***<
'

•
-

\.'
r .'

.

"
4

. Very truly yovirsV -''' ^
' •’

if

•’ ]

h

.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

. x-
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mention* Mr. qia*i».

Re: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1218;

DR. JOSEPH P, MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1.' 0. No. 1236;
WDLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1238; - .

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239; .

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. Wo. 1240;, ET AL; .... .

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. • -
'-*•••" “ '

Kidnaping.

r

.*. '
• *V

*
* * r * * --V\ '

* :• " * .* " “ '

Dear Sir: .

'

.

' v

:

: There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
‘

port rendered by Special Agent J. B, Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future. .

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connel ley have been previously, furnished with type-

written copies of this report. ^ - ^ ;7

«»•. -
•
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Special Agent in Charge, -

ittastini Hr* JoMjb

Re: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1210;
'

< DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE,- 1 . 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I, 0. No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1230;
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I ; *0. No. 1239 ;- .

4

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ET AL;
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM.
Kidnaping.

% *
. . r. . '*•-

•, , , “S * V • ». ' J~ -

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed ‘copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative
to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near-
future. ...

•'

• *
.

The Jacksonville and St .' Paul Bureau Off ices arid Special
Agent in Charge Connel ley have been previously furpi shed with type

written copies of this report.

Very truly yours.



*

Fcbruaiy ST# 1950.

Special Agent in Charge, °

’

't.-V

.rcVs*f- ' 1| i.

v* 1
’ '

I

Attention Ur* $. L, Richmond

Be:' ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1218;

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No, 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;

VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237; ,

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1236.; i J :

^

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 6. No, 1239;

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. ,1240; ET AL; 0
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM.

‘

Kidnaping.
^

' " -

'

Dear Sir:

' v
' - '

' r : . : . .
•

.

'
- V - i* 4

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re'-
1

.

port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania* February 5, 1935, containing information relative

to the modus operand i of Subjecte Karpis and Campbell. The

Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will
t
be effected within the near

future.
;

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report,

V . , r-'Vv -

-i

.V „£•

Very truly yours ,v'^*
; ’

•

iri - >&t. .

*"' * •*

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.

it ,fSF
,r-*

-
ru

I

f
; ivC; y
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Be: ALVIN KABPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I; 0. No. 1218;
DB. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0.. No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1238; .

I'

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239;
*

HARRY SAWYER^ with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ET ;AL;
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. ;

Kidnaping. :

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered toy Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5., 1935, containing information relative
to the modus operandi of Subjects tfarpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals he promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will he effected within the near

future

.

J The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies .of this .report, .

Very truly yours

^

•
'

* . tv-

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.

k /'S'?* rv " C' /v r

.
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Special Agent .in Charge,

February IT* 1988*

Attention Mr. Iirai

Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE,!. 0. No. 1218;

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN,’ with aliases, I. 0. No. 1252;

HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, .FUGITIVE, I 4 0. No. 1236;

-'VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. .No. 1237;

WILLIAM -WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1238; ».

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239; <
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ET AL;

' EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - fVlCTIM. ,.^:
' " ' '

* \
' ‘ ~

:

Kidnaping.

- v. :.v-* V i

mmmm
Mm,

ft

mtk&mm
•*-

Dear Sir: •

'
'

/
v

' There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-;

.

port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at- Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania; February 5, 1935, containing, information, relative.-

to the modus operand! of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The

Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of theBe^

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end ihat

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future.
_

. ^
.;..y •; ...

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Conhelley .have Veen^rsvicuel^furniahed, «th Wa-
/written copies of this report*

.

Very truly yours f v ;*

V tU.

7 *

* v
-

r • • r
*

4,
; >,f,\ ,\. „ .4-

.

“ V .
-

•

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.

- y-

Tf

V;F. *•••>•.



February t7, 1936.

'
•

’ '• v, # ;
. *t

Special Agent in Charge
*'+

; ?

v
';

:

Attention Mr.

Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1218;
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232; .

HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1238;
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I.. 0. No. 1239; ,

'

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No., 1240; ET AL;

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. '
i, •

Kidnaping. V
•'

•

'

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative -

to, the modus operand i of Subjects Karpis and Campbell, the , , . . ..

Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to. the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the hear
future

.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report.



REN:i£FS!f

February 17, 1996*

Special Agent in Charge ,
;

_ v* *' jV ... .. .

.... i > '• s

. V •. v s v'.. v
'

'*.% '

Re:

*? Tsf
'y \

Attention* Ur. Met
•* *1

i *rr

ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0.; No. 1216;

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, X. 0. No. 1232;’

HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0 . No. 1236;

VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. ; No. 1237;

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. .0. No. 1258;

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239; •>,

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ET AL;

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. , ; V
Kidnaping, :

*'•

....

..v.-V.;:.*::.

Dear Sir

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of 4 re-
port rendered by Special Agent J, R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The •

Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future .
*

.. ;

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report.



'
. V’f

v

February 17* U5!»

’if"- *. >3w;
t ^

,J
*

.

£' ' > \ It -' 4* ‘-T
’

.Special Agent in Charge,. ',; >•' .><.
;N^ ^ 'V'" *V-v

Iri'lr i-f
#f• fcith

lie: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. O,. No. .1218;

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I/ O. No. 1232; -

HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I/O. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I". Q. No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases,!. 0. No, 1238; . V - v-
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I /.O: No! 1239;

‘
'"•/

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No.. 1240; ET AL'; A:

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM .

A

.
- - .--jr*

'Kidnaping.';
_ ;

. 7^ ' .> - _• ;
-

'

'
•

,

.

" __

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-,

port rendered by Special Agent J.R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative; --

r
to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis arid Campbell.

1

The :

Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these

two individuals ' be promptly and vigorously pursued t'o the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future. •

^
.o;:-./ -

.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report,. ....- ‘

r/ . _ •

‘

7 • .

: - .. v ",

.

•

'r -J.v * i * • »>x
.
— -• i •• */ .

•• v<- ‘ r a' -• ' . »

'•v . ^ ^ f*?*.-;* * Very truly yours, • * '

;;
•; ,;

- . .& - .
» •

• _ <tv [ -*• * . - . » r . -

ic 1 > j > : dl T j

-’•Gf/-- /
*

••• \ 5‘ * !X M

* ** U K j

I *-
*. ,

r- #s ^

. c/:.

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.
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^

i '? *: '*• .•*/ y«

. V» .; . /
' »'

• j* \

February IT# 1936.

"ICV

-V * '*-*

tiT .<*
r

Special Agent in Charge,- ..

Attention i Mr* iieternaa
- tv

Re:- ALVIN KARPISi with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1218;
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;

V HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1238;

«*’

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases , I <*0. No. 1239;'.'-
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ET AL;

j ^
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. >• -».

;

.’ * •- r - :

Kidnaping.

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re- . .

* *.?'

port rendered by Special Agent J.. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative'

..to the modus operand! of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near
future.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent ‘in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-'

written copies pf this report, ? .*

Very truly yours,

•>

t



r

;

'

' ? •• •’•''•'/ vrtv^-V "

4
' . . / • •

"" *% :' > '

• -'5 .r - - •< •

*i -.r
•->'-» v

Special Agent in Charge
,

' _ . ; •- r /
•' '• A,.

:

' Attention Vri Thonptoa

Re: * ALVIN KARPIS, With aliases, FUGITIVE, 1 . 0 . No. 1218;

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL; with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. -No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, 1.^0. No 1238;' \
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0*. No. 1239; *

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases* X.‘ 0.. No.' 1240; ET ALf'

. 7 . / EDWARD GEORGE BREMER. - VICTIM.. ./
.

' 7 • -

Kidnaping. ‘ :
• 'v

'

:
*"7”

. 7

• There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-

port rendered by Special Agent J. ‘R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia, •

Pennsylvania, February 5,- 1935, containing information relative

to the moduB operandi of Subjects Karpis and. Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near
future . ,

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type

written copies of thie report^v-;: '

t7

Very truly yours,



RENjlIFVr

f~
"

‘ ?*fcruMy it, 193S# • >•; -

:

• A
'* *>* '

* .• ;
:

..

Special Agent in Charge, /
' 1' ^ ; /

Attention* Mr* Tolaok

Re: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE/ I. 0. No. 1218;
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No, 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1238;
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239;
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0.. No. 1240; ET AL;

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER ? VICTIM.
.

Kidnaping. '

Dear Sir:.

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative
to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell . The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near
future

.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent .in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report , > -’*• •
•/;

•
«. . „ l.

’

.J ^
v/*'. V* \‘ •»/••& J,-' r



V

February Z7t 1986*

Special Agent in Charge,

Attwntiotii fr. Satim ^
r

’

'•>'

Re: ALVIN KABPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No, 1218;
DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with Aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, ’with aliasAs, FUGITIVE, I. O. No. 1236; -

VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases; FUGITIVE,-!. 0. No.. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1236;
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239;

‘

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases; I/O. No. 1240; ET AL; /
'

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. ;

Kidnaping. ' V -'V--'/.

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. B. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia, .

Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative

to the modus operandi -of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of thebe
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report. -



s

February t7$ 19S6*

-— «•: ‘ ^ . **,S

Special Agent

*•'" ^ "t
*' ‘

*• **_'
' "2 '**

t*
’• *p '*?”

- iftj y-». y--r» s.

I in Charge,'
-

'

5^ fv; $*£S4fc'
:

:

' '••> vJk; / ^ itt-tl-i, i'll-. iwui-V^r.'VV'aJ^VvJ

RV 1,7

Attention* Mr* Q«dai
€ t •. >*< *m--7

•C'/

- V. V
f ’-V-'

V • - *-* »

»•

v^. .}, .

• i
Be:. ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, T. 0. No. 1218-

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, ; I. 0. No. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237;
WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1238; >.

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239;
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, 1 7 0. No. 1240; ET AL; •

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. • V*
" v •; •

''
•

Kidnaping.
. ^ -AY-

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered.hy Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at. Philadelphia , *

Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative .

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis arid Campbell. The 7-

'

...
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be' effected within the near
future .

4 V"'-.'

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report.



Special Agent in Charge,

February ft, 19M* •

-

, '~W,i
r

•‘.J; -r..; 4V. --T

' •'•

• V*' ’ V
•' ;’-

*’ i;- - ... ,j- .

*
;

; Attest!ora) Mr* Bduarde

. v
r •

“
1

.

• «•
.

a* - •
* *

. , .

“* v '

Be: ALVIN KABPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No.. 1210;
m. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 6. No, 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, No. 1236 ;

VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. .0. No. JL237;

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. 'No. 1236;
?v

; .

WILLIAM J; HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No; 1239; ^
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ET AL;

• EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM- f i ' i
;

•
... \

Kidnaping.

Dear Sir:. -

There 1b attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port' rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, - 1935, containing information relative

to the modus operand i of Subjects Karpie and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge .Donnelley have been previously furnished with type-

j written copies of thie^. report, r

Very truly youre,
•.V j:.-’:/ -V

r .

i .. 4
V .

~ - "V v

# e\rtv

John Edgar Hoover,
Director.

IT



REN:UFii7

Hbtmrj tTt U>W

Special Agent , in Charge , .

Attentlcai Mr* Xellfc

Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1.0. No. 1216;
DB. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;

HABBY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I.-O. No. 1237;

“WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, J. 0. No. 1238; l

WILLIAM J, HARRISON, with. aliases , I. 0. No. 1239; >*.

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ET AL;

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM.
, . . . ,, v ,

'

Kidnaping.
' ' ' * * -

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connel ley have been previously furnished with type

written copies of thiB report. *••!. V'-v'.r' • '

.

- ' v‘ * •. :

Very truly yours,

* V

•4
, Ct • e iiKA>

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.



V

BBUBB

'
*

•- / .* %

Special Agent in Charge

;-V - Tebruary 27
f
1935.

T

v* ^

^f_ .%&*£?’ -MSST ly® :

in Charge,
; * . .£•>,* A: ./ .

;

'
Attention! , Mr* Teas* /..; •_

;
’*

-. , . .
' w* • -•; i .•- L*.i '-v-'-'-

••!-
. ,

- 4
:

“

, Be: ALVIN KABPIS, with Aliases,. FUGITIVE, i. 0. No. l^SiS;

DB. JOSEPH p, MORAN, with aliases, I. O/'No. 1232;

HARRY CAMPBELL ,
With aliases ,

FUGITIVE, I . 0 . No
.

^1236

;

VQLNEY DAVIS, with aliases .-FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237;

•WILLIAM WEAVER , with aliases ,

%>j. o. No : 123B
; j • v

'

‘%
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, With aliases, I. 0. No, 1239',

.k- HARRY SAWYER, with. aliases, L.^p
;
;^Ov

;

.1240; ET A^.;,

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER ;*? VICTIM.’- ,‘-

•*•
.
: •• ' Kidnaping. , ;.u. W V . v

M •>* *.*/? • >* • i->vK^v.

*

Dear Sir:~.\**V -V ••••

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re- v.V-K.v'

port rendered hy Special Agent J. H. Shai*p., date4 *£*W\*»&>
Pennsylvania, February .5, 1935, .containing information relative

;f

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and pampbell.,
_

The

.

;

Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts ...’

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

the i^location and apprehension will be effected within the near
,

future.
_

. ' J '

The Jacksonville and St, Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report «• .•*•*„-;;>. t’
,;, , w ;.

•
•

' v
•• .. ••

V: .
Jr-

' ’

> Very truly youra/^ '.V\ •

.

• P- v‘ ’

•
;4,

?4U

John Edgar Hoover,

Director.



Special Agent in Charge,

Febnauy *7, tMS

"S--

Attenticm Mr* Eenneberger

Re: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1218;

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. O. No. 1232;

HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;

VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I, 0. Np. 1237;

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1238; 5
*

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239;

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ET AL;

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM.
,

•'

.

_ ,

Kidnaping.'
: ‘

. •
: >:

'

Dear Sir;

" There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of * re-,

port rendered by Special Agent j,. R. Sharp, dated ^t Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The
Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connelley have "been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report. >v';
• -

'
.

.

' v

Very truly yours,
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'***•? — . ?j. ->-VV- .»***.*.• i

-•-’*-»*- *- '•'»,*** ».-r.v rvr -?«f
;*> -

.'vV Yv.r.;- .
;._ . !> •

. > rv
: . ^’V^-yiVv

•':

,

v

:

‘ Tmbrmry If# 1935. v
c*

••£•”• ; /„.'.••;•• V.
;'’

I;.’

;X
>,-

n
- •'.

S*V..;^ v:7

;r ‘ p
Special Agent in Charge,

• »*v
Tir--

•_•

* v
- , .

..?

v

Attention Mr* ttrugr

•-•• i .
- r - V5*v

f~ ; • ‘ v.* * .. / •

Be: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1218;
DB. JOSEPH P. MOBAN, with aliases, I. O.Fo. 1232; :

:

HARRY CAMPBELL, -with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236
\ VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, ' I . 'O'.

;
No . 1237;’

:
;
JILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, ly O> 7*0. 1238; -%

WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1239; »* .-

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, 1.0. No. 1240; ET AL;
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER VICTIM."
Kidnaping.

' '*
< **?: '

;

;

- * * * i ^

Dear Sir:
• ***'-% i -i - -;v— •• *

There -is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re- ' *

port rendered by Special Agent J. B. .Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell'. The - •

Bureau desires that all leads .respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future. ' -•

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type- ,

written copies of_this reportr*pmv* v* r* v ** '

’ » 7

.

’ . ff I.— -' -V

-•
.

’
'

j Very truly yours,* -;,
1

:

i ...» • • v
' >»V *•**>»•*—

i.«* V -i
’

•

&£eTiCi, v

ij

A'fc'27ii.;o !1

John Edgar Hoover,

Director. (V
-^



HEHiKFT VV‘-V*V*

.. .V { -*

A-J.V-V 1

v :» V;;.*

-^v.v-Xrv*
February IT« 19SS,

Special Agent in Charge,, %,-.

Atttttiaai Xr,

;>,!•.*• ...r--.-!

•>»•, ;-.»v

GH53&
Re: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases , .FUGITIVE, -i/o. 'No. 1218;

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I.’D No. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL,' with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;

‘ VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I- D., No. 1237; .;

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliases, I, 0. No. 1238;
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, I.. O.' vNo^. 1239; .

•*

HARRY SAWYER, with aliases; I. O-No/ 1240;\ET. AL;

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. :
v

..

' ’
-

_

• mm. rn • , - / »*- rW “T - V
*

‘ ... '
• f.'T-.

Kidnaping. V" -
.

•••.. •

T _ -
.

*
. . .

* -
* \ .

s . .j' V -

, if .. • . r \
V: " •

-1- . • ’ V'C'- J'- - v -~i - - ~i v * f -
*'* * *.•* •> -uyj jit'.* *•*!*»

. .

A'*"4 *jc«;
, ^ j(

'.
J -

• •'- ,—r, 1 V ,>-•
. .

_,V* '
'• .*»«. r . <L«»* 1 -w >'. - ' _ j£-

iflf

Dear Sir:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a’'.re-~‘vV“*

port rendered by Special Agent J. R. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, February 5,, 1935, containing information relative

. .

to the modus operand! of Subjects Kafpis and Campbell.‘• The ,'y -•

Bureau desires that all leads respecting the whereabouts of these .»

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that
their, location and apprehension will be effected within the near
future .

''

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special
Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this, report.

V " r,
*

*; . *»* *.

* P.M. I

two* op ivwLc‘rc.nir«ft
-

’•

‘ * t £ f'< ^'.nT (>f jifr'i 4'r . .

.

Jbhn Edgar Hoover,

Director..
'



bear Sir:

There is attached hereto * mimeographed .copy of a re -K.

pojjt rendered by Special Agent J. B. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative

to the modus operandi of Subjects Karpis and Campbell . The
Bureau desires that all, leads, respecting the whereabouts of these
two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future. ,

‘

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report. ’h" v A AA \ V

-

i j.
;

'
’ fAvVA ..

••
"

:

•••• *A .’A . -• Very truly youre • A A- -A
'

.

'A >A

** f — v v

Director.
f
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John Edgar Hoover,



Special Agent ift Charge,

February I7# 1985.

AlUuiiati fr« Ceffey
"

- •

•
.

‘ a ..

-

v .

Be: ALVIN KABPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1: 6" No. 1218;

DB. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1232;
HARRY CAMPBELL, with aliases^ FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1236;
VOLNEY DAVIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, I. 0. No. 1237;

WILLIAM WEAVER, with aliased, I. 0. No. 1238;
WILLIAM J. HARRISON, with aliases, 0. No. 1239; p.i
HARRY SAWYER, with aliases, I. 0. No. 1240; ETAL;-^,
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM. .

•
'

'
' :

.
.

Kidnaping. •
,

’

\ %.'Z>

Dear Sir; . , . ;' '

'
:

There is attached hereto a mimeographed copy of a re-
port rendered by Special Agent J. B.. Sharp, dated at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, February 5, 1935, containing information relative

to the modus operand! of Subjects Karpis and Campbell. The

Bureau desires that all leads respecting the . whereabouts of these -

two individuals be promptly and vigorously pursued to the end that

their location and apprehension will be effected within the near

future.

The Jacksonville and St. Paul Bureau Offices and Special

Agent in Charge Connelley have been previously furnished with type-

written copies of this report. : r :

‘ -

'/ J":.
: ~ \ ;*•; V jr.V-.

truly youris,


